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was finished in the Senate, which took and then went to his father's assistance.
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the effects following youthful indiscre-

J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
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The rnmmiitee

Judiciary

on

Will rive a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, March
10. 1897. at 2 o’clock p. m. An additi 'nal to,
and to extend the charter of the Cumberland
Illuminating Company.
An act to make Pride’s Bridge across the
Presumpscot River, in the County of Cumberland, a county bridge.
W. J, KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
feb20dtd
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Will give a public hearing
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, March 2,
Scott
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Hill and others for
Medical treatment at the Eastern Maine Insane Hosnttal.
W, J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
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in Its room at
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on

SPECIAL

Judiciary

on

Forest City DYE HOUSE,
AND

Steam

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Friday, March 6,
1897 at 2 o'clock p. m. An act to establish
the Maine Polyelinea.
An act relating tol corporations organized
under the general law.
Wednesday, March 3. 1897 at 2 o'clock p. m.
An act relating to tile amount of baggage to he
carried by Railroad Corporations for each person purchasing a first c.ass ticket.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’v.
on

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,
13 Preble St.

Opp. Preble House.

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.
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easy

by mail, upon request.
DR. 8ANDEN, 826 BROADWAY, N.Y.

public hearing in its room at the
State House In Augusta, Tuesday. March 9,
1897. at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of Cbas. J.
Libby and others for a I w empowering the
city of Portland to retire members of the
Fire Department on half pay.
W. J. KNOWLTOX, Sec’y.
ieb20dtd
Will give

qnd

and sure treatment and cure
at home WITHOUT DRUGS OR MEDICINES. It gives a truthful resume
of my thirty years’ wonderful success
with my patented genuine Electric
Belts in these cases, and every young,
middle-aged or old man suffering the
slightest weakness should read it and
Can
know exactly where he stands.
be had free at office, or is sent sealed,
an

Legal Affairs

The Committee on Judiciary
Will give a hearing oil Tuesdav. March 2.
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. on the petition of Wil- will give a public hearing in its room at the
March
liam M. Cook and others of Casco, for incorpor- State House in Augusta, Friday,
5,
ation of Greeu Cove Cemetery association of 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act to repeal
HENRY BOYNTON,
and
Casco.
section three of chapter one hundred
hunSecretary Legal Affairs Committee.
three of the Public Laws of eighteen
febistd
dred and ninety-five, relating to the lincorand control of Telegraph and Teleporation
The Committee on Legal Af- phone companies.
W. J.

fairs
Will give a public hearing in its room in the
State House in Augusta as follows:
On Thursday. March 4,1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on ail act to repeal chapter 55 of pubiie
laws of 1895,entltledanact to amend section 2,
chapter 134 of public laws of 1887, relating to
fortnightlv payment of wages.
HENRY BOYNTON. Sec’y,

feb20dtdLegal

The Committee on

KNOWLTON, Secretary.

Sea and Shore Fisheries.
Petition of Nelson Woodward and 35 others
“Fishermen” asking for an
of Jonesport,
amendment to laws relating to the lobster
fishery fn Washington County will have a hearing at their rooms Tuesday March 9th, at
o’clock p. m.
E. A. WYMAN, Chairman.
F. S. STEVENS, Secretary.

Affairs Com.

Legal Affairs

The Coimniitee ou Judiciary
will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Wednesday, Mar. 10,
1897, at 2 o'clock p. m.
An act to extend the charter of the Portland
and Yarmouth Electric Railway Company, and
enable it to cross uavigable tide water.
W. .J. KNOWLTON,Sec’y.
marldtd

Will give a hearing on Tuesday, March 2.
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on petition of J. P.
Pinkerton and others of Harpswell Neck, asking for a village corporation.

HENRY BOYNTONT
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
feb18td
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Richoccasioned by the resignation of
Republican
mond
H. Ingersoll, the
nominee for mayor, was tbe subject of
an earnest discussion at a meeting of the
olty committee, iast night. The question

ing to electric lighting in the District of
Columbia, to wbioh Mr. Hill was opposed gave that Senator an opportunity
Ingerof whom to select as candidate
of expressing his views in relation to a
soll’s successor is still in debate.
said
He
Sunday session of the Senate.
Friends of Col. Luoius H. Kendall, dethat he had douhted the propriety of the
Senate meeting today to enact legislation
wns
The amendment
for the people.

clare that as he was the second choloe of
the mayoralty caucus it would be only
of tbe
fair to plaoe his name at the head
tioket, but a pressure is being

adopted.
Hem of party
the
Mr. Pettigrew opposed
by
brought to bear on the committee
15000 for continuing the coram ission to
to prevent
some of his personal opponents
He
fisheries.
sea
investigate the Alaska
that action. It is said tonight that a mathought H would be better for the United
favor of
jority of the committee is in
States to kill every seal which landed on
the iSands and so end the controversy,
would oo-operate
unless Great Britain
with this government In protecting seal

placing

Col. Kendall in nomination.

Hnnna Will

Don

Toga About Neat

tlie

Friday.
herds.
Washington, February 27.—Mr. Hanna
Mr. Perkins supported the amendment.
called on Chairman Bell of the inaugural
To adopt the suggestion of the Senator
committee today and was muoh pleased
be
from South Dakota would, ha said,
with the progress made by the committee
to perform a dog-in-the-manger act.
In rein the inaugural arrangements.
a
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as
he
that
said
Mr. Morgan
Hanna said:
to questions, Mr.
sponse
award
whose
member of the’commission
his
“Senator Snerman will not resign
seemed to have caused all the trouble, he
seat In the Senate until Thursday noon
had always felt a delicaoy in discussing
take the
it is probably I will not
Ho reviewed and
the subjeot in the Senate.
oath of office as his successor until March
time
the
from
the history of the question
5, though there is ao programme to that
an effect.’’
the Unitsd States acquired Alaska,
act he said, wbioh excited the auger and
Not a single charge of corruptness has
jealousy of r-eat Britain. If this country
That's delightful.
the canvass.
on
the
to
entered
right
had planted itself firmly
seize all vessels engaged in pelagio seal- True Republicanism demands Randall’s
ing and maintained that right, ttiere
would be no vessels now disturbing our
He could not look complaseal rights.
cently upon either the proposition to
brand the females or kill all seals, and he

suooess.

fHE

therefore supported the;cominittee
ment. He hoped the incoming administration would have sufficient fortitude to
demand that Great Britain should faith-

fully perform her duty in the premises as
outlined by the Paris tribunal, and exeThe
comonte her part of the award.
A
mittee amendment was agreed to.
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were

them providing for the
the President of a board
to revise and
commissioners

adopted, among
appointment by

WEATHER.

Boston, Feb.

amend-

Local

forecast

26.—
for

Monday: Fair, northerly winds; becoming variable.

Washington,
20.

—

Forecast

Monday

for

the

outnumbered

they

Feb.
for
New

England: Generally
fair, slightly colder,
northerly winds, shifting to easterly.

fore she had done muoh firing, her commander received word from the represenhe
that
tatives of the

powers

foreign

Was Promised Two Weeks Before

the consemust slleuce his guns
time the inquences. This Is the second
surgents near Suda bay have been fired
on
the Turkish warshir*. The Greek,
take

SENATOR

MUST HAVE

SHERMAN

BEEN COGNIZANT OF FACT.

Kora Kas, doelare that he is a just and
humane man, and that the only object in
permitting the Turks to till the fields is
to

prevent suffering among the

and children in
Several British

cently

the

women

beleagured

town.

and Italian officers reKas,
camp of Kora
much
were treated with

visited the

where they
oourteiy.
They

Been
Apparently However It Had Not
Hinted to Foreign Affairs Committee
Some

Interesting Correspondence Just

Now Made Fnbllc.

February 28.—The

Washington,

corre-

between Secretary Olney and
Senator Sherman, ohairman of the committee on foreign relations and Minister
De Lome which preceded the pardon of

spondence

The

Julio Sauguilly, is made public.
first letter oppraising Senator Sherman
written
of tbe negotiations in progress,

Olney February 17, was as
astonished by the by Secretary
follows:
excellent discipline 'maintained
among
“Dear Mr. Sherman: In reply to your
the Insurgents and by the perfeotiou of
Sanguilly
message of today abont the
to
is
due
all
of
their organization,
which
own use
were

Kora Kas, who appears to be a born leadthe
ed of men.
He Is enthusiastic In
support of the cause of the Cretans and
no
bis force will prove
unimportant
to quell
factor should Turkey attempt

international
all available treaties ou
law from Vattel to the present time, in
their bearings ou the question before it
it
In the course of such examination
attention was directed to the fact tin t
of ths hind entered into
the

I desire to say for
your
that
and information exclusively

discussion between the United States an 1
ni
Spain in referenoe to the settlement
is non
what
thi) boundaries between
Louisiana and Texas, and also between
Britain, iu r»
this country and Great
our
between
to the boundaries
British
and
northern
possestions
Columbia.
correThe commission had
lengthy
<
spondence between the reproseutatives i
these respective nations concerning ti>- «

spect

they may cultivate the lauds adjacent to
Bis action is looked upon
the town.
with suspicion by many Moslems, they
believing It is his intention to benefit
from the labors of the Turks by seizing
Those
their crops when they are ripe.
who are acquainted with the character of

CLtiT8~

questions

Senate Outburst.

by

Kora Kae, who, at the head of 5000 insurgents, has iDveeted the town of Herto the
aklion, has given permission
order
that
Turks to leave the plaoe in

THREE

In purpossessions of the two nations.
suance of this, the commission examined

SANGlilLLn PARDOS

A Turkish warship in Suda
the
hay today began the bombardment of
the insurgents. Be-

Christians.

or

Same.

Yesterday Afternoon.

visited his brother, who he says is of
the opinion that a war vessel should be
assent to Havana immediately to give

although

position oooupled by

SHOCK KILLED HIM.

Chicago, February 28.—A special from
Des Moines says that Major Hoyt Sherman, brother of Senator John Sherman
He
has just returned from a trip East.
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case,

since

matters. It was developed by such e.amination thab there are certain mei
respect to the delimitatiou of the bout..
ary which had been acquiesoed in by U
other rules wlicsa
the
nations, and
validity was denied on which it coul 1

only he safely said It is doubtful whether
they entered into the thought of the two
nations in making the treaty of Muuster
so
in 1648, and still others which were
generally denied that It must be assumed
that they were not regarded in this
treaty.
The report recites the difficulty of finding reliable evidence in the matter until
exProf. Burr was aout to Holland to
The docuamine the Dutch arohievea.
ments found in the propaganda at Home,
were consulted and proved of especial
value.
When the commission bad accu-

confimy report February 1, certain
dential communications have taken place
between this government and the Spanish
which I confidently expect mulated all Its information the Secretary
government
the insurrection by force of arms.
to result in Sanguilly’s release.
of State informed It of the conclusion of
fruitfrom
a
arose
at
Malxa
Fighting
“Indeed, I am given to understand negotiations looking to the arbitration of
less attempt on the part of the Moslems
his
that a cable from
Madrid, ordering
the mattsr in dispute.
aided by a detachment of Turkish troops
release may be expected
any moment.
The report concludes by saving
that
the
to reviotual a block house where
The matter is of a delicate nature, and I the oommisslon has been a
large factor in
Turkish garrison has been blockaded for
the
to
have
present settling the
shall be very sorry
result of
matter, and the
The Moslems made a
a number of days
favorable prospeots for
Saugnilly’s re- Vhain Tosnovnliaa mill Van nf nvoa ft valiin 4-rt
sortie, but the Insurgents were prepared
lease injuriously nffected, as it would be the arbitration commisson.
the
for just such a move and attacked
very likely to be by any public disousslon
support of Bussla for his proposal to
them
furiously, finally driving
of the oase in the Senate or elsewhere.”
blookade the Piraeus, should dispose of party
PREPARING TO LEAVE CANTON.
fire
back. During the fighting a heavy
considerations
On the 22nd of February, senator Morthe report that family
was directed upon the Christians from
Demo- Arrangements Complete For McKinley’s
welerbed lamely with the Caar.
gan, ex-chairman, and ranking
It had
the Turkish arsenal in Oanea.
the
The aotnal truth is that so far as
cratic member of the committee on forJourney to Washington.
The
still
effect.
Christians
very little
had
announced that he
the
Kaiser has taken any lead upon
relations,
eign
maintain the position held by them prior
to
been direoted by the committee to report
Cretan difficulty, his aim has been
Canton, February 88.— Major McKinFurther fighting occurred
to the fight.
the
on
or
a joint resolution demanding the“immeley’s last Sunday at Canton,
before
postpone
break-up
pravent,
in the vicinity of Heraklion. As berediate and unconditional release of Julio setting out for Washington, to be inauguTurkey and stop Greece from entering fore the
under
Kora
Kas
reinsurgents
Sanguilly, a citizen of the United States, rated President of the United States, mas
upon a war which, unless accompanied
pulsed the Turks. TevvUk Pasha, the from imprisonment and arrest under the marked by no unusual happenings. He
by a general conflagration In the Balkan new
today and paid
governor arrived
charges pending and being prosecuted went to the Methodist ohuroh of which
peninsula, might involve the devastation visits to several consuls.
of
of Greece end the overthrow
King
against him in the military and civil be has been a member since be was
The church has a seating
oourts of Cuba, upon alleged grounds of seventeen.
George.
WILL NOT ACCEPT AUTONOMY.
consnltation
rebellion and Kidnapping.”
The Kaiser has been in
capacity of exceeding one thousand, and
with German offloers who have served in Cretans Insist on Annexation of the Isle to
Nothing in the Senate proceedings in- it was crowded,
Major McKinley drove
dicated that any member of, the foreign to the uhurob. Snow was falling rapidly
the reorganisation of the Turkish array
Greece.
relations committee had taken cognizance and almost obsonred Major
orisls
and obtained during the present
MoKinley’s
Athens, Feb. 28—A number of Cretan
of the 17th. figure as be walked from tho carriage to
reports from the German staff still con- deputies, headed by the bishop of Eetimo of Secretary Olr.ey’s letter
to Senator the church. Major McKinley joined with
Their
Secretary Olney addressed
nected with the Sultan’s forces.
visited King George today, and presentwhen tho evident relish in the
singing of the openreports concur in stating that the position ed him a memorial which in effect de- Sherman February 24, the day
absoof Greece, if assailed by land, is
Morgan resolution was reported, the fol- ing hymn.
that the establishment of an
clared
All preparations for leaving
The Turks are immnaslowing additional letter, enclosing a conCanton
lutely hopeless.
in Crete would fidential note from the Spanish minister: have been made. The
immediate autonomous government
Presidential train
ureably better prepared for
“Referring to the case of Julio San- will consist of seven oars The train will
Thessalian frontier. not result in the pacification of the Island.
on the

oampaign
Tbe^ Porte

seems to have anticipated
a
possible outbreak of war with Greece
and got ready for it.
Early in the currert month the Porte

Such

a

form of

government would only guillv,

prepare the way to fr esh revolution and
further endanger the peace of Europe.

The Cretans have therefore firmly decided not to accept autonomy, but continue their struggles to realize their
union with Greece, which the memorial
and Elassano districts up
on
Larissa. says even the mussulmans were beginThis army has been reinforced to 45,000
ning to agree was the only practical soluof
had 20,000 troops around the base
Olympus and was prepared to direot that
force In two columns from the Olympus

men.
a

Agaiust'them

feeble

force

the Greeks have hut
and
Larissa

tion of the

between

question.

Well informed perthe German offloers who are best able to autonomy in Crete
the
calculate the course of the campaign, the sons believe, basing the belief on
suffice to military and naval preparations Turkey
Turkish force by itself would
overrun the Greek mainland.
is making, that the Porte intends to reOf course, a prolonged war, in which sist ooereion should the Powers attempt
and let to apply it. The same papers’ Paris corthe Powers would stand aluof
Turkey onoe more conquer Greece, is not respondent telegraphs that the French
has certainly received information that Abdul Hamid means to take
advantage of the present imbroglio to
The
commit misobief.
correspondent

government

and meet in the Held the combined forces
Beryia, Bulgaria and Montenegro.

cnoioa

f worn

an

he preceded by the one bearing the Cleveland troop, wbiob is going to do escort
duty. There will be ahout sixty-five per-

with enclose.”
sons on Major MoKinley’s train, most of
Minister De Lome’s note dated Febru- tbem being relatives or close
personal
ary waB marked “peronal und private,” friends of the President-elect. The train
and read:
bearing McKinley will leave Canton at
.“Mr. Secretary: Referring to the con- seven Monday night, and is schednled to
fidential note I have had the honor to ad- arrive in Washington at eleven.Tuesday.
dress to
you this date, relative to the McKinley will probably say a few words
1 cf farewell to his friends and
American citizen, Julio Sanguilly,

neighbors

Phar8alla, and only began when the war
TURKEY WANTS TO FIGHT.
storm seemed gathered to throw up some
Will Resist Interference on Part of the
works around Larissa, which had
long
Powers.
been projected, but persistently neglected
well
Maroh
28.—Th Daily News
These Turkish frontier troops are
Loudon,
supplied with artillery, and infantry are publishes a despatch from Constantinople
armed with the Peabody-Hartinl rifles. saying that many officials there declare
They are well led and altogether are in that Turkey Will never give her consent
According to the opinion of to the eoheme of the Powers to establish
good trim.

to be thought of. The total war strength
for
of Greece would count
something
only if Turkey had simultaneously to
Macedonn
suppress an insurrection in

note
I am ]ust in receipt o£ a
from tho Spanish minister at this capital,
I herea copy of which tin translation)

nrt.1r.1n In film Ta in no

have the honor to inform your excellency
confidentially, in order that the benevoof Spain,
leut intentions of the King
take
with regard to that citizen may
effect, that it is necessary that he should

He is to
before the train leaves Canton.
to the
train
be escorted
by several
thousand people, and the streets along
will be brilliantly
the line of march

illuminated.

withdraw the appeal he has taken against
conA vote for Charles H. Randall is a vote
the judgment of the court, which
demned him. It is absolutely necessary, for good and honest government; a vote
under Spanish laws that, in order that for the
supremacy of the party of progress
right of
his majesty muy exercise the
business.
and
pardon that the sentence should bo final.
The minister of colonies, in obedience to
All Quiet In Washington So Far.
the order of the oouncil of ministers, has
February 28.—The inWashington,
telegraphed to Cuha to have the necessary auguration crowds have not
begun to arcase
in
Sanguilly
expedited
proceedings
rive owing, it is explained to the limited
the
withdraws
appeal
counsel
bis
or
time allowed by the railroad companies
takeu. Whou this is done, and when the
on excursion tickets, and except for the
can be decreed iu accordance with

pardon
law, it will be oommunioated by cable.”
Small Pox at

Havana.

ha

given the town by the decorations on the
public buildings, business bouses, hotels
and residences, and the reviewing stands,

Charlotte, N. C. Feb. 28.—Dr. J. J.
past assistant^surgeon was in there is little to indicate that the nation’s
Kinyoun,
The
Rlwon tlion
if
of Mia
rant
Pnwors
Local Weitlier Report.
penal laws of the
enroute to Washington great quadrennial event is at hand.
last
night
city
here
Telegraphs and
intervened the military opinion
restoiing to public
States;
a Note.
Powers
The Committee ou Railroads, United
Preparing
he has been sent to
where
from
local
Havana,
February 28.—Tbe
Portland,
Has the
Mr.
Independent Voter:
the
quoted believes the Turks would bold
domain and opening to settlement
and expresses
mfssioners’ Office, at Augusta, Wedndsday,
February 28.—Diplomats at inspect the quarantine conditions. He
weather bureau office records as to the their own.
London,
Telegraphs
Utah.
of
the
last
Democratic
act
to
an
in
2
o’clock
on
Colorado,
nosious
at
lands
Wyoming,
perfume
March 3. 1897,
p. m.,
and Athens are preparing said there were 5,000 cases of small pox
weather are the following:
Will give a public hearing in Railroad ComThe defenoelesss oondltion of Greece Constantinople
extand tbs charter of the Kennebec and FrankMontana, Washington, Idaho and South
iuoau(vj,
8 a. m.—Barometer, 80.386; thermomeThere were 150 deaths last administration faded from your memory?
lin Railway.
a collective note to Turkey and Greece, in Havana,
of
the
and
awful
uncbang2
consequences
Wednesday, March 3,1897, at 2 o’clock p. 9, 1897. at o’clock p. mV, on tlie Bill an act to Dakota some 21,000,000 acres set apart as
dew point, 1; humidity,
69;
11.5;
will
be
met
that
this
He
the
charter
ot
week.
extend
the
Small
l’olnt
and
ter,
it
is
many newspaper corres- Have you forgotten Ward Ono and the
the
of
Bath,
of
war
and
and
preprobable
extend
the
to
charter
forces
the
tremendous
in., on an act
lng
forest reservation by executive proclamaW; Telocity, 6; weather, oiear.
Lewiston, Augusta and Camden Railroad Popham Beach Railroad Compasy.
were
unThen recall it as you vote
sented to the governments of those pondents in Cuba, including Ackers of Grand Jury?
in European Turkey
March 9.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,on tion February 22nd.
Tlie sundry civil wind,
rapine
Tuesday,
Company.
8 d. m.—Barometer, 30.496; thermomean act to amend the charter of the Deer Isle
conditions with countries tomorrow.
London Times who thinks the Spanthe
JOHN M, KALER, 8ec’y.
feb20cltd
the
doubtedly
11.07
the
Senate
At
adweightiest
bill was passed.
today.
Telephone Company.
ter, 15.0; dew point. 0; humidity, 47; tbe Kaiser.
——■
ish are whipped. The correspondent of
Tuesday, March 9,1897, at 2o’clock p. m., journed until tomorrow at 11 a. m.
The Committee on Railroads,
A Semi-Official Denial.
on Petition of Geo. M. Burrows and 43 others
wind, NW; velocity, 12; weather, clear.
Crete
unhis
has
Tbe creation of autonomous
El Liberal,
the
telegraphed
and
of Newport and O. E. Black ten and 30 others
Expresses
Telegraphs
Mean daily thermometer, 16.5;maximum der a
Vienna, February 28.—The Poiitisohe
Greek prince with the Sultan as
SENATE BEHIND IN ITS WORKat Madrid that Gomez can indefiof Dexter, asking for legislation to equalize and
denies the paper
will give a public hearing in Railroad Comthermometer, 27; minimum thermomefreight rates.
Mavroooooor- Gorrespondeuz semi-offloialiy
or with Prince
missioners’ office, at Augusta, Wednesday, regulate
suzerain,
prolong the war.
nitely
I hursday, March 11.1897, at 2 o’clock, p .m..
would
order
Russia
18
that
of
statement
maximum
velocity
wind,
on an
Committee

Railroads,
Expresses

on

uiiaoiuiioiB

vuioc,

ai auuusuv.

of

of three
codify the criminal and

nnno

a

believes to have been inspired In
of his statement.

support

iuaivu

.—

February 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
act to amend the charter of the Fryeburg
Horse Railroad Company.
Wednesday, February-24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m. on an act to amend an act Incorporating the Saco River Telegraph and Telephone

an

Telegraph Company.
March

3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
Wednesday,
on an order inquiring into the necessity
of
legislation to prevent
expediency
and
unjust discrimination in tolls and charges
by
Telegraph and Telebetween patrons

Committee on Railroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses

The

give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ Office, at Augusta, Thursday, Feb.
an act relating
25.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m„ on
to Street Railroads.
2 o clock p.
Wednesday, March 3,189
m., on au act additional to chapter 51, revised
statutes, relating to transportation of Bicycles
Will

Wednesday,

March 3, 1897, at 2 o'clock p.
in., on Petition of Geo. F<- Kimball and others,
Pittsfield, and W. S. Simpson and others of
Fairfied, asking for legislation to equalize and
regulate freight rates.
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
of
m., on Petition of F. E. bkolfield and others
Harpswell, asking for Charter for electric,
and
Brunswick
steam, for power, between
Bv order of Committee.
Harpswell.
JOHN M. KALER. Sec’y.
feb20dtd
Sea and Shore Fisheries.

ty.
y m

E. A. WYMAN, Chairman.
F. S. 8TEYENS, Secretary.

relating

M. KALER, Sec'v.

to

Several

Important
Still Before

Appropriation
That

Bills

ter, 6;
SW; total

precipitation,

0.

Body.

|

dntos as governor, has bad baoklng from
to he
It onght,
German dlplomaoy.
frankly stated that the union of the
Island to Greece has not the entire ap-

Greece

to

recall

her

fleet and

all her
VENEZUELAN COMMISSION REPORTS

troops from Crets within thrse days.
The

Powers United.

agricultural department weather
London, February 28.—An Athens de- Very Little to Say Except to Jtecite
proval of Germany. It is feared and befor yesterday, Februnry 28i taken
to the Times denies that there is
culties of Their Task.
spatch
Greek
rule
lieved, that Crete under
the Powers.
the observaat 8 p‘. in., meridian time,
of cbronio any lack of union among
would continue to be a sent
the
tion for each station being given in this
The foreign There is oonfldent expectation among
insurrection and disorder.
The

Diffi-

bureau

order: Temperature, direction of wind,
state of weather:
Boston, 26 degrees, NW, clear; New

York, 30 degrees, SW, clear; PhiladelWashdegrees, SW, clear;
phia, 32
ington, 34 degrees, S, clear; Albany, 18
degrees, W, clear; Buffalo, 14 degrees,
suDdr/'civil and naval bills. The sundry SW, dear; Detroit, 16 degrees. NE,
doudy;
Dlstriot bills clear; Chicago, 26 degrees, E,
civil bill and naval and
promise to be prolific in debate. The St. Paul,10 degrees, E, p.cloudy; Huron,
general deficiency bill will probably be Dak., 14 degrees, SE, doudy; Bismarck.
reported from the committee tomorrow. 4 decrees, S, doudy; Jacksonville, 52
The House will do nothing the next three degrees, SW, dear.
days exoept to act on conference reports.
The members of the Boston branoh of
No one questions the ability or the inthe'/iranite Cutters’ Union will strike toHe is young,
tegrity of Mr. Kandall.
day. They desire some changes in the
ADVERTISING
the granite
active and anxious to make a record in working agreement whiob
of
to
refuse
may sell a family the first barrel
of Portland. manufacturers’ association
the
prosperity
the
promoting
second—the
flour; but it never sold
allow.
the
for
All
Mr.
does
that.
advertismayor,
flour itself
Prett? good qualifications
ing in the world never would made the Voter!
Reputdicans should remember that it
demand
forPIEESBERV’S
enormous
is advisable to get in their votees as early
the
it
was
best.
unless
BEST
Gov. Tanner Off For Washington.
The rallying committers’
ALL THE ENTEJtPRISING AND UPas possible.
Chicago, February 27.—Gov. Tanner,
TO DATE GROCERS SELL; PIELSmuch
Is
two
work
lightened theroby.
all
but
and
accompanied by his wife,
BIIRV’S BEST.
__

Petition of John H. Leavitt and 110 others
on
time
of Scarborough asking for a close
Glams, will have a hearing March 3rd, at
30

act

The Indian bill and post
the President.
office bill, the latter of whioh was passed
conference.
early this morning are in
the
Senate
There are now before the
fortlfloatlons, District of Columbia, the

^ALER, Sect.

feb!3_dtd

o

an

Washington, February 28.—The last
week of the 54th Congress finds the Senate with tlie great appropriation bills in
taokward state than for several
a more
Six of the annual appropriation
years.
budgets become laws with approval of

m.,

^

on

Weather Observation.

Company.
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m., on an act to incorporate the Southport and Boothbay Harbor Telephone and

phone companies. ^

adjourned hearing,

Street Railroads.
marldtd
JOHN

evening
office reoeived a telegram last
from Lord Salisbury, conveying the purport of tbe ultimatum to Greece proposed
by the Powers and will be presented by

Greeks that tbeir country will
triumphant from the confusion.
With Randall

and

emerge

Republican

control

them jointly to the Hellenic government.

you may get some needed munioipal reDemocratic
forms. With Winslow and

posals

control tiEVER.

The teat of the note shows that the promade by Russia to proceed at onoe
rigid coercive
npon the application of
measures
Greeoe have been modi-

against

fied.
A
Kora

Trouble

Vote accordingly.

Brewing in Transvaal.

London, February
BORN

LEADER-

Kas of the Cretan Army

a

Military

Genius.

Canea,
presence

port has
fighting

28.—The
Crete,
of the foreign warships off this
not nad the effect of preventing
insurgents and
between the
February

where a
Turks, save
comparatively small force of sailors and
marines was recently landed for the purin the tnwn itself,

pose of preserving order. A skirmish
curred at llalasu, a short distance from
Canea in whioh tbe Turks were worsted,

oc-

28.—A despatch

to

Johannesburg says
the Standard from
that President Kruger and the chairman
of the Volksrnad upon prorogueiug fie
Assembly made ominous speeches which
The chairhave created much unrest.
said that all attempts at a comproenmise must bo ended, and the law
President Kruger
forced to the letter.
that was
brewing
said if the storm
God’s
should bust, tlioy would rely on
help. The government would enforce the
the high court under the
law,
man

plaoing

control of the Volksraad nnd
laws exactly as they had been

“Washington,

February 88.—The report

the Venezuelan commission was preThe
sented to the President yosterday.
report says: In the matter of historical
or

all

other

passed,

investigation there were questions as lo
where
the actual settlement when and
conmade hy which nation, how long
tinued and the acts of the Dominion exsettleerciged in connection with such
This
ments over contiguous territory.
for investigation,
field
the
examination in
Spanish settlements on the Oriuoco from
the time of the first looatiou of the oily
wide

opened

a

wliioh

included

of Santo Thome, prior to 16C0.
The commission refers to the necessity
in addition to its researches into historical works and works of travel of insight
the
correspondence
diplomatic
bearing upon the question before it. The
report says that it seemed possible if not
probable that there wore existing international rules generally understood and
iDto

accepted,

of

sufficient

settle the true

application

to

between

the

boundary
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Washington Ready

{PENNSYLVANIA
IMMENSE

When the Great
tbe

WILL BE

AVENUE

PARQUET.

Procession Moves Up To

Capital—Preparations

Being Made

l'or

Next

That

the Senate to confirm the nomination of
a district attorney
and the consequent

stagnation of business in the police and

idininstratioii.

Old

live dotectives from ether oities will also
be on hand. A special force to maintain
toorder at the Capitol will h3 sworn
In view of the large number of
morrow.
arrests that will be made, the failure of

Are

Wednesday

criminal courts will cause the station
houses and the district jnii to be filled to
Mumters of suspects have
overflowing.
workrecently been committed to the
house and jail and there is little room
left In these institutions.
A test
illumination of the pension
office building
where the inaugural bull will be
held
was made today.
The effect was beautiful.
Fifty arc lights and 8700 incandesOne of the featcent burners are used.
tbo American
ures of the ball room is

flag in colors composed of incandescent
Great Event.
■
amps. By means of a mechanical contrivance the effect of waving is given.
THE PRESS.]
TO
{SPECIAL
Gen. Bussell A. Alger called at the
Washington, Fobruary 27.—The capital White Bouse this afternoon and
paid his
bUBtle
of
the
oil
In
preparacity is non
acto the President. He was
respects
On
hand
every
tion for the inauguration
Don Dickinson, who also
by
companied
Pennsylare signs of the coming event.
him to Secretaries Olney and
White House to presented
vania uvenue, from the
the Capitol, is about a mile in length.
And when the parade moves along this
will be one immense parquet, in which
mnny thousthe audience will number
ands. Wherever there is an open space,

park, a vacant lot or other facility, a
with
benches or
great grand stand,
in tiers, and capable
opera chairs rising
of seating several hundred, has been
erected. These grand stands are covered
any
and will be quite comfortable in
weather. Seats sell at about $3 each, although the prices fluctuate as the day
approaches, according as fair or foul
a

weather is

portended.

Herbert.
The secretary

of

war

established a
two hand-

graceful precedent tonight by

entertainments in honor of his successor.
The first was a diuner at which
Secretary and Mrs. Lament had to meet
Mrs.
Geu. ami Mr*. Alger, Gen. and
Miles, Geu. Buggies, Mr*. Philip Shersome

idi n, Senator and Mrs. Elkins, Senator
and Mrs. McMillin and Bev. and Mra.
Baddiffe. Following the dinner was a
reception attended by all the array officers
full
stationed here, who appeared in
uuiform,accompanied by their wives. All
the other cabinet officials and the chief

KING

THE SLUGGERS.

T imp.

will probably break the price of tickets
seats
to the grand stands, so that good
fifty
may be sold as low as a dollar or
and
cents. But if the weather is mild
fair prices will remain high.
of very
Most of the grand stands are
But the one in
simple construction.
front of the White House, constructed as
has
a reviewing stand for the President,
architectural
Across the aveuae from this

considerable

adornment.

Is
a hugb
public stand, occupying Lafayette park.
own
The treasury clerks have at their
expense erected a large stand at the south
front of their building. It will afford a
magnificent view of the marching hosts

the avenue.
Sojourners who come here have found
that the hotels have a uniform piice for
ordinary accommodation. No rooms are
on

CANDIDATE FOR A DAY-

Then

3Ir.

Ingersoll

Decided

He

Biddeford,

February 27.—New

fusion

of

Talent

Thinks of

objectionable

characters is be-

met

with remonstrances from

England,

guarded against by the Fiance and Italy, but wns assented to
carefully
state and municipal
authorities, and by Germany and Austria.
The actual
“sure thing’’ manipulators are weeded state of the oase is Russia agreed to deout immediately
their presence is de- lay action
for three days only on the
tected.
strength of representations from the BritHeferee George Silo has conferred with ish and French
governments that time
the men to whom his decision will mean ought
to be accorded the Greek governglory or disgrace and they have agreed to ment in which tu consider its position.
abido hy his interpretation of the rules.
The impetuous
initiative taken by
Gov.Sadler and Sheriff Kinney have been Russia lias certainly
accelerated the nethe
quietly gathering about them trusted de- gotiations among
Powers which
puties who are placed on the pay roll as are now turning mainly toward a profnst as their services are required. The cedure of coeroion.
Official advices retax
payers ate not grumbling over the ceived here from Athens have paused the
additional thus placed
upon them and conviotion that the fleets of the powers
ing

the
householders dispense
with reckless liberality and unbounded confidence
in their guests.
From
plans ot the arena on exhibition
12C0
tickets have already been
sold

and

a

number

of sections yet re-

com-

hand hall wete next on the schedule nfter which Woods and Jeffreys took there
gruel with tho mittens. The Los Angelos wonder is becoming speedy and he
worked soma surprises on Jim before the
ohampiou dropped to bis style. "I am
learuiug a great deal,” puffed Jeffreys af-

follow one another in frequent
Biddeford’s picturesque
in
The latest is the
municipal campaign.
ter he hud stopped a few lefts with bis
resignation of Mr. Richard K. Ingersoll,
*•
but it is rather discouragiog to
B. H. Kendall In tbe cheek,
who beat out Col.
reaoh
out all
the time to lind uothing,
last
caucus
Republican mayoralty
This places upon tbe city com- if 1 could only get in one punoh eyery
night.
satisfy mo, but even that
tho duty of hunting up some day it would
mittee
candidate who will accept, which Is like- is denied me.
Billy IJelany is supreme In the rubno easy task, in view of the
ly to prove
down room, and Charley White has been
peculiar condition surrounding that honas
adviier-extra ordinary.
iustalied
or.
his cook a few pointMr.Ingestoll was not desirous of stand- Fitzsimmons gave
ers on
broiling beefsteaks today. The
as a candidate before the caucus; in
succession

a

ing
road
beds prevented him from visiting
fact, considerable pressure is said to have
to bear upon him before the city and he romped about the ranch
been brought
instead
his
‘‘Varrnm,
dog,
he could be induce 1 to allow tlio use of with

the
make their appearance in
Piraeus before the King of the Hellenes
concerted
will yield to the will of the
governments and that bis submission
will certainly be accompanied by the
rp«1c.nntinn of
the Greek cabinet and

must

by

probably

tbe

abdication

of tbe

Greek monarch.
Tbe German bimetallic leagues assert
that United States Senator Wolcott obnn
tained
understanding with France
that that government would take part

See the End of the Grand Old

Silver Meu

the

Had

plicatious

—

Berlin, February 27.— The news agency
Coming despatch from St. Petersburg, published
llattle—Tlie Once Famous John L. as Id the London uDd continental papers
yesterday purporting to describe Rusa Newspaper Man,
sia’s attitude in the Cretan question and
Carson,Nevada, February 27.—The con- asserting that that government had orthe week finds the prepara- dered Greece to recall her troops from
clusion of
tions for the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight Crete within three days, in Cow known
well in hand. All tne monetary arrange- to be authentic, though its publication
ments are complete and satisfactory. lias been belated.
The pi incipals have demonstrated that
A similar proposal Issued by the St.
they are fit to battle for their lives now. Petersburg government reached the forStuart’s mammoth coliseum is half fin- eign
office of Germany and the other
ished and the weather has moderated Powers early in the week and it is now
sufficiently to please everybody. An in- said, upon unquestionable authority, it
Wliat the

Corbett was stirring about at
daylight this morning. Ho set the punching
bag going before breakfast, of which he
partook sparingly. 'X'bteo hot games of

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Appear in the FiracnJ
Czar Forcing Cretan Hatters to

Crisis.

suu.

ICnougli of It.

The

I He called last night upon his representa"the owl came back.
tive in Congress, Mr. Stallings, and laid
his case before him,and with his co-ODer- The Question He Asked the Man Who
The Senators Discuss Street Railway ation he will make
Thought He Was Dead.
every effort to have
“De biggest owl er de season,” said Unin
the wrongs inflicted on him while
Affairs.
cle Moses as he held the saucer eyed bird
Cuba investigated.
to the gaze of the Interested spectators.
Mr. MoDonnell several months
re-

LABOR WAIt.

ABDICATE

When the Fleets

Big Bruisers Spend Their

How the

These are the ones
government officials embraced the oppor- main untouched.
Moreover, nearly every store window
tunity to take leave of the outgoing vrhifih twill hft rpaprvnri fur unpninl nvnnrlocation
is
at
the
where
avenue
the
on
crnr»rg*f.a-ivtr alirl fcr*
rTTPPt f.hft ITPiV finfl.
On sion parties from the East anil elsewhere,
all eligible, has been filled up with three
will turu who have nlready bespoken
Lamont
accommonext Col.
Saturday
which cost from J4
or four tiers of seats,
Visitors aie beginning to sbed
over his house to Gan. Alger who, afser dations.
to $10 eacn.
their overshoes today, the sidewalks and
that, will make it his home.
UD tue seuuuu, bUUU nuu IUU1UU uuuio
streets having been dried by the warm
rooms are let right out. A good
the front
as
front room over a store has been let
liigll as 8300 for the day, while a third
floor room has been snapped up at $300.
sidewalk for
One may Btand on the
nothiug, however, and thousands will do
this. If the weather is threatening it

WILL

Party—The

Bouse

Passes

the

Pill

Against Scalping.

Washington,

37.—A long
read by the clork of
the Senato today from officers
of the
Knights of Labor iu regard to the dismissal of some employes by the Metropolitan
Street Railroad company of Washington
and iu support of a concurrent resolution
sworn

February

statement

was

plantation entirely to his ngents In
have
Cuba, who, sinoe the revolution,
been unable to cultivate it. He accordingly sailed for Cuba on February 2 from
West and arrived at Havana, Febintroduced by Mr. Hill.for the withdraw- Key
ruary
4, landing in the shadow of Morro
al from the President of an act authorizCastle.
ing au extension of the company’s road.
On the steamer he made the acquaintThe contention of the Knights of Labor
ance of a newspaper man naiued
Hopwas baokod by Mr. Allen who arraigned
Orkins, who was representing a New
the committee for the Dlstriot of Columleans newspaper. Mr. MoDonnell had his
bia for not having reported to the Senate
from
the State Department,
the hearing given by the committee to passports
duly signed by Hichard Olney and numthe representatives of the Knights and to
bered 15,528, so that he deemed
himself
the officers of the railroad company.
safe. On the first day of his
perfectly
of the
Mr. MoMillin said no report
arrival,accompanied by Hopkins, be rode
hearing had been made and added that
15 miles Into the oountry to bis plantathe proposed extension was lu the interwbb in ruins.
of the residents and not of the railroad company.
“The old, old story,
Mr. Allen said.
“The company did not ask for the extension but the people did.’’
After Mr. Alien had spoken for somo
time Mr. Gallingep, Republican of Row
Hampshire, a member of the district
est

remark
committee interjected the
Mr. Allen’s misinformation was monumental and that the whole thing was “a
tempest in a tea pot.” The whole thing
h#»

nrlrtoi

erne

norfnntl

ir

nnrlflrut.nnri.

Mr. Allen,
“I have no doubt,” said
the
“that it is perfectly understood by
Senator from New Hampshire. I have no
doubt that he is perfectly willing to_‘line
up’ with this street railroad company.”
Mr. Gallinger recounted the facts in
the case so far as they had been brought
before the district committee. The committee had been of the opinion that the

pounds.

tians.
Kossuth Asks How Austria Stands.

Buda Pest, February 27.—Tha government
was interpellated
today in the
Kepviselohaz, or House of Representatives, by Herr Kossuth, son of the Hungarian patriot, regaring tbe attitude of
on tbo Cretan question.
also desired to he inKossuth
to whether in tbe oveDt of
formed as
Greeoa refusing to accede to the demands
of tho Powers, Austro-Hungary would
adopt forcible means to compel her.

at the
blow at it
diotation of outsiders or at the dictation
of the Senator from Nebraska. He moved
to lay on the table the resolution for the

justified in striking

a

recall of the bill. The motion was agreed
to, yeas 30, nays 34.
At half past 3, Mr. Allison
proposed
there be a recess from 6 to S o’olook this
The disevoning and it was agreed to.
cussion of Mr. Chandler’s substitute was

Austro-Hungary

continued.

Herr

made a
Mr. Uubois, silver of Idaho,
speech in advocacy of his proposition of
the last session to distribute the appropriation bills among the committees
having charge of the various
subjects.
“The Republican party,” he said, “can-

Bantfy, the prime
reply, Baron
there was absolutely not
minister, states
organize ths Senate next session.
that the The
Ernest Rober left bis mark on the Corn- no foundation for any fear
Senators known as the Silver. Relet for a. shorter time than fromFebruary his name. Col. Kendall was also slow
'shmnn’s face yesterday and Bob’s thin empire would become involved in war puldican party will not cooperate with
26 to M.-rch 5. and the rate for room uud to nocord bis friends the privilege of caraccount of Crete. He deolared the
on
out like a split watermelon.
tho caucus, and lip puffed
you. You will hnve no power to organbeard for two people is ten dollars a clay. rying his name into
His nose is slightly on the bias and blaok only object of the powers in intervening ize the Senate.”
was
an
ballot
the
of
result
hotels
and
the
small
when
Of course tho very
hoarding houses afford

more

reasonable

rates.

The parade will bs well worth viewing.
There will, m faot. he two parades; an
White
escort of the President (from the
House) and the President-elect (from the
.Ebbit hcnso)to the Capitol; and an escort

nounce 1 last night, he very
gracefully streaks about the lids of his lelt eye atmoved that the nomination of Mr. Inger- test tho sturdy Teuton’s hitting;power.
told of the
gory encounter in
soll be made unanimous and urged the When
which Fitzsimmons received suob hard
to
elect
endeavor
lair
usj
to
every
pRj.ty
treatment, his friends wink Hnd inti
him.
tampering
Canndidato Ingersoll signed the nomi- mate that the Australian is
nation papers, which had to be filed at with Herring and oreating a false scent
No one doubts
clerk’s ofHte last night. He did to influence the betting.
the

of the new President from the
Capitol
olty
hack to tho lVhite House.
that, he now says, so that it would bo
When it is remembered that the aids of possible for tbe party to have printed on
Chief Marshal Porter number about 300, tbe official ballots the name of whomit will be scan how difficult it is to give ever the city committee solccts as his sucmany details of the.parade. Five sons or cessor.
The committee has been divided on the
grandsons of Presidents will be inoluded
of tile selection of candidates,
in the list of aids. Ulysses S. Grant (3d), question
Webb C. Hayes,
Harry A.
Garfield, and the
complication is indeed a perMore than half the memChester A. Arthur aDd Kussell Harrison. plexing one.

Major Albert G. Rollins, of Portland,

is

of the 300 aids.
The escort of the President and President-elect to the Capitol will consist of
h division of two brigades,
organized as

one

follows:
Platoon of Mounted Police.
Goveruor’s Island Band.
Grand Marshal.
General Horace Porter.
Staff aud Aids.
FIRST DIVISION.
General Wesley Merritt, U. S. A.,
Marshal.
Staff and Aids.
FIRST BRIGADE.
Battalion of XJ. 8. Engineers.
Seventeenth U. S. Infantry.
U. S. Artillorv (foot).
Begimeut U. S. Marines.
Battalton XT. S. Seamen.
XJ. S. Light Artillery.
XJ. S. Cavalry.
Troop A, of Cleveland, Ohio,
Personal escort to the President-elect.
The President and Vice President-elect.
Detachment of Veterans of the 23d Ohio
Volunteers.
The Vice President-elect and the Senate
Committee of Arrangements.
Members of the Cabinet.
The Major General Commanding
the

bers of tho committee have for some days
been in favor of either making no nominations or indorsing tho Citizens’ tickets.
The minority, however, would not toleIt locks very much
rate any such plan.

tonight as if the Republican mayoralty
nomination might go by default.
Ex-Mayor .lames A. Strout. whom the
silver wing of tbe Democratic leadership
attempted to nominate for mayor, and
for whom nomination
papers were proat tho last- moment to
declined

cured,
fclg’J

ilie

UID

JjnyclB.

*wvao

rather inclined to go over in a body to
tire straight Republican nominee, but the
withdrawal of Candidate lngersoll breaks
in somewhat on that plan.
The leaders of the non-partisan Citimovement are jubilant tonight over
their prospect of carrying every ward.
zens

VOTED TO SELL WATER WORKS.

Louisville Aldermen Indicted for Trying
to

Make

a

sies to the New.

Washington, February 27.—The streets,
the hotels, the Capitel and the department
buildings have been crowded
with visitors all day, tho bright sunto
shine giving a pleasant background
the animated scone.
Govornor Grout of
Vermont is at the Arlington with the

fraud the public. Alderman F. A. Britt
is also indicted for receiving a bribe of
$20)0 from President McKnight of the
German National bank and an indictment is returned against McKnight for
Thu joint indictment
bribing Britt.
against McKnight,Edmunds and the six
charges that they comblucd
aldermen,

of
members of his staff and a number
others from the Green Mountain state.
Joseph H. Manley and several friends
and Gen. Powell
Clayton, wife and

daughters,

The

dent Hobart.
The poliC3 arrangements for the inaugural ceremonies have been completed.
Six hundred specinl officers will assist
the regular force of police and. seventy-

emerge March 16.
News.

to
preserve tbe peace for Europe
wblcb was threatened by Greece. Tho
efforts of tbe Powers were solely directed to the restoration of older in Crete.
In conclusion, Baron Banffy made the
was

grand jury declined to indict Mayor
George 10. Todd on the charge of bribing
members of
his election.

the

city oouncil to

secure

Anlieuser Buseli-Brewlng Ass’ll.
recommends the use of the greatest of
all tonics, “Malt-Nutrine,” and guaranFor sale
tees the merit claimed for it.

by

all

druggists.

Charles B. Washington, Collins,
Rockland; Chester R. Lawrence, Hart,
Rcckport, Maine; Prank G. Rich, MoClictock, Rookport, Me.; Mabel E. Goss,

ers

Bebbidge, Deer Isle, Mildred. E., from
Sailed bark Thomas A.
coastwise port.
Goddard, in tow of tug Knickerbocker
for Portland, Mo.

"To whom do yon refer as

‘you”,

Mr.

Nelson, Republican of Minnesota, asked.
“I am referring to the Republicans,”
Mr. Uubois replied.
What have you against them?” Mr.

statement that the Powers were unani- Nelson
queried.
mous in tbeir determination not to per“I have this
mit Greece to annex Crete and that force Dnbois
replied.
be used If necessary to compel for several
would
jeers
Greece to comply with the demands made to mnke the

Mi.
against them,”
“You have been stating
that you would help us
fight for silver but you came

upon her.

out at St. Louis as the advocates of the
single gold standard and when you did
that you lost, as you were then warned,

DELIBERATELY KILLED A GIRL.

Tragedy

Saturday

In

a

Boston

Home.

Belle
27,—Lulu
Boston, February
Hurst, 16 years of age, was murdered at
her mother’s home, 4 Sanford
Place,
South End, tonight by John P. Conley,
who is 24 years old and lives
nearly
opposite the scene of the tragedy.
His motive Is supposed to have been
He
that of a jilted lover.
admits the

shooting bnt claims it

was

accidental

Lulu’s 12 year
oldj sister, Grace, who was a witness,
claims that tbe shooting was deliberate
and not

and

premeditated.

wifhnnt: thft

lAAfili

(TArninry

rnnlnn

has lately got Into trouble with another
girl and is said to have been out on ball
pending a settlement:of the case. Learning these facts, Lulu spurned his attentions toward herself, blit he has
been
He called at her house
most persistent.
tonight and, according to the witness,
was sitting on the sofa with Lulu,
ap-

parently trying to reoonoile her to the
fact that he loved her, when,
without
warning, he drew a revolver and pressing it to the girl’s forehead fired one
shot. The girl died Instantly.
Conley
then walked to the other end of the room

Boston, February 28.—Arrived, sohoon- and coolly threw the revolver under

with Alderman J. W. Boeder and other
“wicked and corrupt porsons” to pass
laws which would procure the sale of the
Louisville water works,and which would
make one million dollars for themselves.

are among today’s arrivals.
Gov. Busbnell of Ohio and staff and Sennior-elect For&ker are scheduled for arrival tomorrow. Tuesday Gov. Griggs of
New Jersey will arrive with Vice Presi-

and Dal Hawkins were about town this
morning before retiring to the solitude
will
of Empire city from which they

L.ate Marino

Ky., February 27.—The
Louisville,
The Senior Admiral of the Navy
grand jury returned indictments today
SECOND BRIGADE.
against J. M. McKnight, president of
Colonel Cecil Clay, Marshal.
the German National bank; Sterling B.
District of Culumbia National Guard.
and AldermeD
Edmunds, politicans;
The return of the newly Inaugurated
B. E. King, G. J. Jenne. John RLoatbPresident from the Capitol to the White
O. Breuer, N. J. Frick and
erman, H.
House will be the occasion of the second
F. A. Britt, members of the combine
and great parade.
The other
known as the “Big Seven.”
member, Alderman J. \V. Boeder, escaped
PEOPLE ARE GATHERING.
by turning state’s evidence. One indictment charges all witn conspiracy to deAdministration Extends Courte-

daily. More discriminating observers, however, incline to the belief that
Crafty Bob is accustoming himself to
receive punishment in order that he may
be able to stop a few of Corbett’s blows
his own deadly
preliminary to landing
With the exception of
short arm hooks.
Corbett’s
manager, Brady, nobody is
disposed to do any betting. In all the
championship battles heretofore, one
man has entered the ring a
pronounoed
favorite. Cn form, Fitzsimmons sbnnld
control the long end. On class, Corbett
Sporting writers vary
easily leads.
bearers and
their opinion to suit their
friends of both heavyweights are cot indulging in any load talk.
Quarters were reserved today fcr John
L. Sullivan, who will deaoribe the fight
for an eastern newspaper.
Wyntt Erp,
who has a similar engagement, Prof.
John Donaldson, Corbett’s old sparring
partner and warm, friend, George Green
him

Million.

Army.

Tlie Old

Bob’s abiltity to keep away from so ponand so the
as Holier,
boxer
derous a
talent conolude he Is up to tiloks. Certainly his work has been very olumsy
thus
far, possibly for the purpose of
misleading Corbett’s friends who watoh

In

an-

other sofa where it was later found by
Grace realized
the police. As soon as
what had been done, she screamed for
help and rail out to her mother who was
at work In the kitchen.
They rushed
back to the sitting room and found Conley preparing to leave but Mrs. Hurst,
who is a large, powerful woman, comwas and
manded him to stay where he
held him at bay until the police arrived
and plaoed him under arrest. The mother

Dangers of the Grip.
The greatest danger from La Grippe isand younger daughter were detained as
of its. resulting in pneumonia. If reason
and Cham- witnesses.
ablo care is used, however,
berlain's Cough Remedy taken, all danShooting Was Accidental.
Among the tens of
ger will be avoided.
t ousands who liave used this remedy for
Boston, February 28.—Police Captain
la grippe, we have yet to learn of a sinDugan, who has Investigated the shootgle case having resulted in pneumonia,
P.
Conley
shows
which
eouulusivoly that this ing of Lulu Hurst by Johu
preventive of that last night states that ho Is satisfied the
remedy is a cortaiD
dread .disease. It will effect a permanent
shooting was accidental, and that it was
than any other treatcure in less time
oase of “did not know it was
size
cent
for
sale by probably a
ment. The 25 and 50
H. P.S. G oold’s drug store, 577 Con- loaded.’’ He denied that Miss Hurst, was
gress St., Portland, and K. S. Raymond angry with Conley beoause of a criminal
Cumberland Mills.
charge preferred against him by another
From Cripple Creek.
girl, and save she did not believe the
were true. According to Captain
After the big fire in Cripple Creek,took ohnrges
Miss Hurst's sister was describreme- Dugan,
a very severe cold and tried many
there was some
dies without help, the cold only becom- ing a play la which
ing more settled. After using three small shooting, when Conley playfully pointed
bottles of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
the revolver at Lulu and inadvertantly
both the cough and cold left me, and in
this high altitude it takes a meritorious pulled the trigger. Conley did not tiy 11
coogh remedy to do any good.—G. B
escape, and he did not throw the revolver
HENDERSON, editor Daily Advertiser. under a sofa, hut dropped it on the floor
For salo by II. P. S. Goold’s drqg store,
found.
Conley will be arPortland, and K. S. where it was
577 Congress St.,
Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
raigned tomorrow.

his

Everything

tion.

Not

a

building remained standing, all of the
expensive machinery had been mutilated
or

oarted away and not a soul was to be

seen

anywhere.

Four years ago Mr. MoDonnell says he
refused au offer of $30,000 for the plantation. Now he says he could not get $500
for the property, and he does not expect
that
next ten
to get a cent out of it for the

in an international monetary conference.
It Is understood here that Mr. Woloott’s
negogitatlons with the British officials
in London concerned the le-openina 3f controversy between the company and its
the Iudian
mints, tbo holding in the employees was not one for Congress to
In bis judgment this
Bank of England’s issue department of interfere with.
in the
the full amount of silver authorized by street railroad was the finest
the bank act and the raising of the legal United States and perhaps the finest in
She world, and the Senate would not be
tender standard of sliver to 10
A report from Crete says 100 Moslems
have been killed in battle with tire Chris-

ago
ceived information at bis homo at Point
Clear that bis plantation in Cuba was
being ravaged by the Spanish soldiers,
and that unless it was
cultivated by
tbo
spring it would to confiscated by
He had left the management of
crown.

the Pacific coast Senators. Just so fast
seotion have elecas the people of that
tions for Senators will Republican Senators go down. You cannot organize the
next Senate. You cannot organize any
other Senate. As was said at St. Louis,
the Republican party as a party has written its last law on the statute laws of
this country. If you get your tariff bill
through it will not be by
Repnblican
votes. You have net got them. They do
not belong to you,and you will be further
from getting them after two years.”
In the
The day wes spent after this
disoussion of the post
tion bill.

office

The House Passes the Bill

appropria-

Against Traffic

years.

bill. It proposes nil amendment to the
Interstate commerce act and forbids the
sale of railroad tickets by any other than
the coma regularly appointed agent of
pany issuing the tickets. Mr. Sherman
proposed an amendment the effect of
which would be to give persons purchasing tickets the right to sell them to other
persons who will actually use them for
pasuige. Mr. Sherman moved the preThe
vious question and it was ordered.
amendments offered by Mr. Sherman
folwere agreed to and a long debate
lowed, participated in by many members.
The engrossment and third reading of
the bill were ordered and the hill finally
passed 142 to 51. A bill was also passed
prohibiting the entry into any port of
vessel from a
the United States of any
port infected with the bubonic plague
at
until inspected
quarantine, when the
Secretary of the Treasury shall deem
suoh action necessary.
OLNEY REFUSED TO SEE
The Case of

an

American Who

HIM.
Had Been

Despoiled by the Spaniards.

Washington, February 27.—The Washington Pest today says: Mr. W. McDonnell, n planter of Point Clear, Ala
who owns a large plantation in Cuba,
fifteen miles from Havana, arrived in
Washington yesterday direct from Cuba,
where he says he was subjected to a series
of degradations so insultingjto his republican manhood and American citizenship,
that he has come post haste to ray his
before the authorities of the
State
Department and demand immediate .juscase

tice.
Mr. McDonnell called at the State Department twice, yesterday, but was unable to see Secretary Olney, and he will
accordingly file a written statement of
the outrages to which be was

subjected.

to

Havana,

aftur

coninllmentary remarks about the Snanisli government.
These remarks were uttered publicly,
with characteristic American frankness
and came to the ears of General Weyler.
Within three hours, Mononnoll says, he
waa arrested and brought before the general, charged with nothing in particular.
His companion was arrested at the same
time but was not brought before Weyler
until late when he was released on promising to leave the island.

rtIVER STEAMBOATS.
TU* Western American Specimens Admirably Adapted For Their Purposes.
While the western American river steamer may be improved in some minor points,
it is, in general design and construction,
admirably fitted for the peculiar work that
it has to do.
Considered from a strictly
engineering standpoint, it is a creditable
structure.
Furthermore, it is a striking
exainple of the survival of the fittest.
In comparing the advances which have
been made in the ocean and American
lake marine with those on the western rivers, the latter have generally been made to
The fact,
appear in an unfavorable light.
however, has been overlooked in most
cases that the conditions of service are
radically different, and these differences
necessitate, in fact compel, corresponding
differences in the character of the steamers.
The boilers and engines of the magnificent ocean liners would be as much out
of place and would fare as disastrously on
the western river steamboat as would the
machinery of tho latter if transferred to
ocean service.
Machinery essentially similar to that employed on the American
lakes has been tried many times on western rivers.
Large sums of money have
been spent on experiments, and Ae result
has always been failure. Even the vertical
engine has been abandoned. Barring unimportant details, the machinery of the
western river steamer is pre-eminently
“the right thing in the right place.”
It is not uncommon for the boats to run
aground, and it is still more common for
the cargo on board to be badly distributed.
Either of these conditions will cause an
immediate distortion of the entire steamer,
and the machinery iS thrown out of line.
Tho peculiar type of engines employed
stands this sovere service without injury
or

derangement.

The accepted type of machinery is sc
simple and reliable that it can be handled
satisfactorily by a small number of men,
and these need not necessarily be highly
skilled, nor of long experience. This is ol
some importance in view of the fact that
the months of idleness render it difficult to
retain the best men, and that it is always
necessary to keep the salary account down.
Experiment has demonstrated that the
saving in fuel due to Improved machinery
does not, as a rule, compensate for the
drawbacks accompanying its use, Buch as
first cost and loss reliability.—W. H. Bryan
in Cassler’s Magazina

in Kailroad Tickets.

the
27.—In
Washington,
February
House today, Mr. Sherman, Republican
of New York, called up the anti scalping

On his return

witnessing the destruction caused by the
Spanish soldiers, he Indulged in some nn-

HE KEPT THE RECEIPT.
And

Unjust Suspicion, Eighteen Tears
Old, Was Dispelled.
“That time when I was dumped and
an

said
robbed in the house of my friends,
the old politician, “I was so disgusted that
I pulled up stakes and decided to try a
While I was
new community in the west.
out there prospecting for a location I came
across a country judge whom 1 had known
as a boy.
He had stolen my knife, my
He became inrabbits and my pigeons.
corrigible and was sent to the reform
school. It was the popular verdict that he
would never be any good, and he was held
up as a terrible example to the rest of us

boys.
“I thought it my duty to give the good
people out there a warning and took a
prominent man of the place into my confidence.
He had implicit faith in the
squire and believed him as good a man as

they had in the state.
‘It’s easily tested,’ I said, ‘and you
can’t afford to have

in his
position.
promissory note given
me 20 years ago, and I indorsed it at the
I loaned that fellow money to get
time.
out of town and turn over a new leaf. He
vowed by all that’s good that he’d repay
me, and this is all I have to show for my
investment. If lie’s an honest man, he’ll
make some settlement.
“‘We'll see,’ said the squire’s friend.
In an hour they came back together, and
the squire gave my hand a wring that
started the tears. ‘I paid that paper 18
years ago, he declared. ‘Here’s the receipt.
I wondered why you never wrote me.’
There it was. With it was a letter from
the man that was then my lawyer, saying
that the note had been mislaid and that
the receipt would serve.
“In five days the squire and I were back
to the old town. The man who had bought
the nomination from under me was the
rascally lawyer to whom the money had
been paid. You should have heard the
squire comb tho sneak down and then
We don’t
make him resign in my favor.
need men any more honest than that same
justice of the peace that I suspected.’’—

Here’s

a

Detroit Free Press.

a

dishonest

man

“Hit's de very one dat's been a-killin er
my chickens ever sence de war, but ho
won't kill no mo’, I bet you! I kotched
him in de very ac’—des a-makin fer my
big rooster—en I rolled him over en put a
end ter him with dls lightard knot!”
It was certainly a monster owl, measuring fully 4 feet from tip to tip, and Uncle
Moses’ black neighbors felt that they had
at last triumphed over a mutual enemy.
“Igwineter take him home,” explained
Uncle Moses, “en skin hiu».en stuff him
en put him on de mantelpiece fer good en
all—dat’s what I gwine do wid him! Oh,
yes,” he said, addressing the slain victim
as he let it fall at his feet, “you's had yo’
day wid my chickens, you has! You likes
chicken meat, don't you? Hit’s mighty
tender, ain’t it? Co^e it is! But you ain’t
gwine ter git no mo’ of it—dat you ain’t!”
And, so saying, Uncle Moses bore the
bird In triumph to his cabin. “I'll des lay
er de bed,” he
you down heah by de foot
said, still addressing the owl, “tell after
supper, en den I’ll skin you alive.”
He went out and attended to various
duties about the farm, and it was late
when he returned.
“I reckon,” he said, “I’ll leave do skinnln en stuffln er dat owl tell mawnin, kaso
I’m all tired out.”
Then ho dispatched his supper and retired for the night.
He never know what time it was, and,
indeed, he never stopped to inquire, but
certain it was that he was suddenly and
rudely aroused from his dreams by the loud
hooting of an owl, so close to him that it
almost doafoned him.
He sat bolt upright in the bed. “Who—
who—is you-o-o?” rang through the room
again. He stared about him, when, lo,
percnea on cue iuuu ox
he had left for dead.

“Who—Who—is

wits uuu was cno owi

you-o-o?”

came

once

from the throat of the terrible bird.
It was
Thoro was no doubt about it.
impossible that eyes and cars could deceive
There was the bird flush with life,
him.
the wido eyes glaring at him like globes of
Ho sprang from the bed, shrieking:
fire.
“O Lawd, have mussy! Help me ter git
out er heah, good Lawd! O Master, help
me ter see daylight onoo mo’—des one mo’
time!
A few neighbors who were up late saw
a white robed figure speeding through the
night, and terrified sought their cabins,
crying, “Oh, Lawd, judgment come, en
de dead raise up!”
Uncle Moses never returned to his domicile. “De debbil wuz in dat owl!” he said
afterward, “and I des give him a deed ter
do whole plain.”—Chicago Times-Herald.
more

A London Palmist.

of Eve has a hankering
after the occult; therefore I make no apologies for tho subject of the following observations.
Wo are, too, very credulous, as
most men will admit, and it is generally
easier for us to believe in a ghost than to
investigate it. On these hankerings and
this credulity hundreds of persons, mbro or
less clever, trade.
Some of them believe
in their own powers and are deeply hurt if
any one hints that they possess only imaginations.
I have had personal experience
with a few of these farseeing women, and
they impressed mo with their absolute sincerity. One is a palmist—a chiromancer,
or whatever she calls herself; she tells the
character from the hand, often with startling exactitude; she informs you of various
incidents of your past life, of which you
are already very well aware, yet which she
can’t possibly know, in a way to raise the
hair, and she predicts, with indifferent success, the future.
She is the only person I over heard ot
who can read names in people’s hands.
Beware, O woman! If there bo one person
who has influenced your life more than all
others, the name (shall I say his name?) is
written in your hand! It is a positive fact
that Mrs. -can read it there, unless,
indeed, one accounts for the mystery on
the grounds usually taken now by the
Psychical Research society, who attribute
everything to telepathy. The palmist told
me “all things that
ev^r I did” (and how
glad I felt they were not worse!) and ended by spelling out a name.
She tried to
show me the letters, but I couldn’t see anything but a mass of unmeaning lines and
an irregular O.
I turned cold and remarkeel politely, “You are the devil.” I meant
it as a compliment, and she took it as such.
Her fee was 10s. Od. (she earned it well),
which I paid, and then I left her, full of'
thought. She now asks a guinea, and her
door is besieged by the carriages of the
great.—Harper’s Bazar.

Every daughter

As late as 180G Harvard college was raisIt offered 20,000
money by a lottery.
tickets for salo at $5 each, with prizes ranging from $15,000 down to $7. “In the
above scheme,” said the prospectus, “the
just expectations of the publick and the
interest of the University have been consulted.
It is worthy the attention of adventurers that the highest prize is nearly
double in value to any that has been drawn
in this Commonwealth for many years
past, though the usual price of tickets is
preserved. The Managers solicit the patronage of fee publick in general, and of
the friends of Literature and the University in particular, and, considering the object of tho Lottery, they will combine tho
prospect of gain with the certainty of bencfltting tho University, and by lending their
aid to the means of education will promote
the best interests of their country. ”—New
York Tribune.

ing

Bottles.

Ancient bottles of glass, stone and metal
have been found in many parts of Europe,
Asia and Africa. Perfume bottles of glass
have been discovered in great numbers in
the tombs of wealthy ladies of Egypt.
Many bottles, tumblers and other drinking
vessels have been dug from tho ruins of
Pompeii. The most common bottle of the
ancients, however, was of leather, the skin
of a calf, goat or ox being taken off the
carcass with as few cuts as possible and
made into a receptacle for holding water or
wine. The largest glass bottle ever blown
was made at Leith, in Scotland, in 1747-8.
Its capacity was two hogsheads.
A Famons Dwarf.

Geoffrey Hudson, the famous dwarf of
Charles I, was introduced at court during
the festivities attending the coronation. By
odd conceit he was concealed in a cold
pie, the crust of which, being removed, disclosed the dwarf fully dressed and making
his bow to the king and queen. At theage
of 20 he was 18 inches high, but before attaining tho age of 30 he grew several inches
additional.
Geoffrey, like most dwarfs,
was of limited intelligence, but of intense
vanity and largo self conceit. It is asserted
by many scientific authorities that this is
an

a

characteristic of dwarfs.

Bill Barnacle and His Grievance Against
the Blood Sweating Behemoths.
“Whereaway is the officer of the deck,
shipmate?” inquired Bill Barnacle, able
seaman, delivering a nautical salute and
lurching gracefully against tho park policeman whom lie accosted near the arsenal.
“Tho what?”
“Bear admiral, commodore, skipper,
secretary of the navy or wotever you might
hail him,” said Bill. “You rato one here,
I allow?”
“Oh, you mean the superintendent?”
“Is it’ all proper and regular for me to
see him?” Bill queried, blinking suspiciously at tho policeman.
“Certainly—that is, if you’re able to sea
anything,” the officer udded as the able
seaman rolled away under minute instructions.
The mariner found the superintendent
alone with his pipe and thoughts, and at
once turned loose this broadside:
“I see they’re still at the bottom. Funnels gone and turtlebacks awash.
Blow
me
down, if they're ever afloat when I
cruise up this way."
Somewhat alarmed, the superintendent
readied for the button, but as Bill seemed
harmless, he paused and asked:
“What are you talking about anyhow?”
“These hero blood sweating behemoths
of Holy Writ.
Wort I wants to know is,
do they hold commissions in the United
States navy? Blow me, if they ain’t always sunk at the dock complete when I’m
I don’t
here special to view them beasts.
pay no taxes, but the passage from South
Wot’s out of gear?
street costs money.
Plates stove in or sea valves busted?” And
Bill leered confidentially at the superintendent.
“It must be something of that sort,”
tho official admitted good naturally.
“And from wot I have seen,” Bill went
on, “their armor is warped terrible too.
Likewise the joints don’t fit nowhere.
AJUUtXO
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Homestead and bolted on in
Brooklyn. Blow me, if fsfese here behemoths seem proper shipshape.”
“They’re not,” the superintendent said
gravely. “These are a pair of submarine
torpedo behemoths built expressly for our
hippopotami tank, but we expect some lino
of battle behemoths next week.
Mr. Barnacle appeared much relieved and
started to leave when another great
thought swamped him:
“It’s the duty of lubbers and likewise
mariners to improve this here park, and I
suggests wo overhaul the sacred stork in
the swan cage.”
“How?” asked the superintendent, deeply interested.
“I moves wc toggle his legs with the
lead line marks and deeps, so that when
he wades in the pond spectators and wot
not can read him and proper log the
soundings. Being a blooming stork and
fltten for nothing else, w’y not make him
If it’s agreeable, I’ll
earn his victuals?
fetch some gear and turn to on the bird
the nest time I makes this harbor.”
“All right,” said tho superintendent as
Bill'put about and headed for the open
park. “Don’t forget us."—Charles Dryden in New York Journal.
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Something WTods Witli the TUnle.

“Heah, Leandah, yo’ nigger, is yo’ dun

tuk dat new mewl to de fiel en geared him
to de plow cn ssod how he wuks lak I tola

yo’?”

“Yossuh.

“Mist’ Rob'nson dun tole mo he gwiner
sent er mighty good mewl down yero fer
yo’ ole daddy to plow ’o crap wif, an I
Hav he pawed
ivanter know is ’e dun it.
lown de stable do’ yit, Leandah?”
“Nossuh.”
“Ner chawed up de trof?”
“Nossuh.”
“Ner kicked off de ruff?”
“Nossuh.”
“Ner run froo de barb wiah fence?”
“Nossuh.”
“Didn’ buck an fro yo’ r.g’in er tree?”
“Nossuh.”
“Didn’ snort at or ole stump ner tek er
noshin to turn off" in de middle ob de row
en cum ’omo?”
“Nossuh.”
“Den, Leandah, dat mewl am showly
cungered, or else ’e dun I03’ all ’e speerit.
Dos put de haltah rite on dat mewl, Leanlah, en tuk ’im squar back to Mist’ Eob’n3on en tell 'im yo’ olo daddy don’t ’pose
to be ’suited wid no humbug mewl lak
lat- ”—Altanta Constitution.
-%-

People shuddei
when they think
of the possibility
of sudden death
by violence or isac-a
cident. There
attached

ror

to

such a death that
makes people
prefer the grim
monster in almost
any other guise,
yet all the lives that are lost each year by
violence and accident are but an insignifi:ant fraction to the untold thousands that
ire slain by the grim destroyer, consumption. It is the most insidious and the deadliest of all known diseases. It knows neithIt attacks people in all
er rank nor wealth.
the walks of life. It makes no distinctions,
[t has for centuries been considered incurable. It is not.
An almost unfailing cure for consumption
is found in Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis:overy. It acts directly upon the lungs and
ilso corrects the aggravating cause of the
Iisease. It corrects all disorders of the digestion, invigorates the liver and makes the
issimilation of the food perfect, thus nourshiug and strengthening the system for its
aattle with its relentless foe. It fills the ar:eries with the rich, pure blood of health,
[t builds new, healthy tissue in the lung*
ind drives out all impurities and disease
rerms.
It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of
consumption. Thousands have testified to
heir cures. All druggists sell it.
I was taken sick in February, 1887, with typhoid pneumonia.” writes Mrs. Henrietta Hart,
)f Voorheesville, Albany Co., N. Y. "I then had
I did not leave my bed to sit in a
1 miscarriage.
chair till the first of June. I had medical c?r*
:hat time. I was so weak I could not turn in bed
ilone. The doctor said he could do no more for
ne. I was coughing and raising and was almost
lead with consumption. I gave up to die. I took
Disseven bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
together (not
covery and Favorite Prescription
own
do
to
my
seven’of each), and I was then able
than
housework for my family of four. Iu les9
three years from the time I began
I gave birth to a healthy baby girl that weighed
children since,
eight pounds. I have had two
and am enjoying good health now.

and full of fire
Pretty eyes, bright, snappy
the blood
and life.
Constipation makes and
dull
heavy,
impure, and the eyes getPierce s Pleasant
Dr.
glazed and listless.
Pellets cure constipation speedily and perThey are
They never gripe
maneutlv.

tiny

anti-bilions, sugar-coated

One is a gentle laxative, two
tic.
Druggists sell them.

,L tu

*

v

a

granules.

mild cathar-

Cf A..

MSSS A. L. SAWYER’S
j CHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITINS
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
1 ud Typewriting.
( ENTEN^iAL BLOCK, 93

--

Try the Maine State Fbess,$2

OUT OF SIGHT.

ja"leodi

EXCh^TjE

ST

MISCELLANEOUS.

have a cinch.

Mil

The Crescents Are Now the Champion

BOILERS WEST TO PIECES

Accompany it
Sufferer Eventually

The

Loathsome

Sight,

are

Legion.

All Doubts

with Death the

Two Fatalities Attend Accident At

About It Settled Last Week-

How the

Becomes a

Teams Stand—Gossip of th«

New Bedford.

in-

The past week has

Escape From Pain.

teresting bowling

seen some
very
Pine’s alley.the ram
being decidedly clusf

at

for second place
between tbe Orients,
diseased condition of the blood once
will from day
exist, and unless it is stopped it
ihe disease germs
to day grow and spread,
and
impregnate
in the Wood multiply rapidly
the tissues throughout the entire body, creating
ulcers and other horrible sores. The patient
weaker. Every one of the
grows weaker and
affected,
great vital organs of tire body become
is
looked
upon as a blessing. Do
and death
not let such troubles go too far; before it is
too late take that most famous of blood puriIt quickly
fiers, Ivickapoo Indian Sagwa.
enriches and purifies this great vital principle
of the body, and at the same time acting directly
on the stomach, liver and kidneys, dispelling all
lurking poisons. Thousands have been cured,
and to-day sing its praise.
One of the many who have experienced relief
is Amos Lord, of
Conway, Iowa. He says,
‘‘I suffered from a chronic blood affection for
20 years. In September, ’90, had an operation
performed on my foot, but the poison still
remained and went through mv entire system,
and placed me in such a condition I could not
Eieep nights on account of the hot, burning
flushes all over me. I lost the use of rov limb.
My liver and kidneys became badly affected,
and my general health so reduced that I gave
up trying to live. Took over twenty bottles of
certain Sarsaparilla's with no relief.’ At last I
concluded to give Kickapoo Indian Sagwa a
trial, and am happy to state that after using
it I experienced a great improvement. My
liver and kidneys became normal, my limbs
began to gain strength, so that now I can walk
without crutches, and my health is good for a
man of my age, being over 70 years old. 1
cheerfully recommend Sagwa to anyone affl icted
with kidney and liver troubles. I think it is
the greatest blood purifier I ever used.”
Remember it is purely vegetable, and contains no poisonous ingredients whatever, being
made entirely of roots, barks, herbs aud gums.
All druggists sell it. $1.00 a bottle; 6 bottles
for $5.00.
Let

a

PAPER HANGINGS

|

AND
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Designs
at Low Prices.

LORING, SHORT k HARMON.
febl7eodtf

ask

your

PATAQDU

UAlAnnn

Druggist
for

a

27.—In
Gnrdiuer, February
fought game of polo, Gardiner defeated
Rockland
Kook land 3 to 0 tonight.
outstruggled hard hut was clearly
work
played. But for O’Malley’s fine goal
the scora would have been larger. Spenflue
a
cer, Gardiner’s new maD, made
showing. The summary:
ROCKLAND.
GARDINER.
Camntell
first rush
Houghton
Jason
second rush
Spencer
ceDtre

Gennreau

half bnok

Maynard,

Smith

Doherty

O’Malley,
Maynard

goal

Cashman

Benner

WON BY.MIN. SEC.
GOAL.
13
1
Gardiner, Spenoer,
24,
2
Gardiner, Houghton, 3
60
3
Gardiner, Hougbton, 6
0. Foul
J Score—Gnrdiuer, 3; Rockland,
2.
Stops—
—Gardiner, 1; Rockland,
Cashman, 19; O’Malloy, 21; Maynard, 7.
Campbell. 8.
3;
Rushes—Houghton,
Roferee—Lung. Tinier— Parnell. Attendance—1COO.

generous

10 CENT
TRIAE SIZE.

AND

Which

the

Villager*

‘Peterson,
Merriweather,

84
89
92
82
89

449

486

Known

Possibly More—Sound

of

Explosion Causes Panic.
New Bedford, Mass., February B7.—A
serious boiler explosion wbiob wrecked a
portion of tbe Acusbnet cotton mill

97
84
82
87
80

97— 280
82— 251
89— 24!
110— 26f
102-282

a

loss

it will be
before the plant can be

operatives,

to the

as

420

430

the Polo

it is well

as

The Portlands will make their last appearance of the season at Rockland Monday, and on Tuesday, Rockland will appear in Portland for the Inst time this

The sixth annual drill and ball of the
Portland High School Cadets takes place
at City hall next
Friday evening and
promises to be the most elaborate military exhinition ever given iu this oity.
The hall will open with a grand concert
by Chandler’s band, followed by a battalion teview of Companies A, 13 and C
and Ohandlor’s band. The battalion will
bo reviewed by His Honor, Mayor Baxter.
G.

Nor-

company

dull.

Company A, Captain Harry M. Freemnn, commanding, will present the new
silent manual of aims.

liable to take the lead at the finish. Bath
is regarded generally as being the strongest and most scientific team,but is handicapped a trifle by the fact that her percentage is jet below that of Lewiston.
the two clubs a tie today tfce gen
eral opinion is that Bath would land
ahead of Lewiston
and teat out RockWith

laud in tbe two weeks yet to play.
Tbe Portlands lost some
important
games tbe past week that will make it
difficult for them to fiDish better than
in tbe face of the determined
fourth
Gardiner
work of the three lenders.
lias a good cub and is ambitious to bent
out Portland.
Tbev have secured Spencer

of

the

New

Bedfords to strengthen

their rush. Augusta will be a sure tall
ender.
The remaining games to be played in
Portland will be as interesting contests

Company B, Captain A. S. O’Donoughue, will give a fanny drill.
This will be followed
by a battalion
drill ard setting up exercises by Compa- as any tbnt have taken place this season.
nies A and C, Major F. A. Norton com- The Rocklnuds will fight hard to retain
manding.
of the
The following are the officers
battalion for 1896-97:
adjuMajor, Frederick A. JNorton;
tant, Fred L. Hayden; quartermaster,
KenPhilip E. Coyle; sergeant-major,
»eth C. M. Sills;
quartermaster—serWilbur
L.
color
sergeant,
geant,
Kicker;
Forrest E. Maun; principal niiisisiu‘, F.
Armand Booth.
Company A—Captain, Harry M. FreeL. Dana;
man; first lieutenant. Ripley
seoond lieutenant, William L. Watson.
Company
B—Captain,
Aloysius S.
O'Donoghue; first lieutenant, George E.
second
Fogg;
lieutenant, Charles D,

Boyd.
Con:ratty C—Captain, Harold G. Norton; first lieutenant, Edward T. Fenley;
seoend lieutenant. Fanning J. Burbank.
The following is tbe reception commitMayor James
tee for the drill and ball:
P. Baxter, Major Charles Collins, Alderman John T. Fagan, George H. Allan,
chairman H. S. committee, O. M. Lord,
superintendent public schools, Albro E.
Chase, principal High school, Leroy L.
Caswell, ex-Major
Hight, Charles O.
arrangements Is
Frederick A. Norton.
O'Donoughue. Capt.
Capt Harry M. Free-

of

r.
Adjt. Fred L. Hayden.
The sale of seats will begin at Cressey,
Joues & Allen’s Thursday morning at

the lead while the Portlands who held
second
position so loug will most naturally enjoy R to defeat Rockland and
assist to knoak them out of first place.
The Lewiston and Bath games will,
as usual, be hard fought games.

and

Canadian

Lads

Will

I

lay

Hockey.
Much excitement prevailed at the ice
rink Saturday afternoon owing to the
fact that the members of tbe Portland
Hockey team were out for their drst practice. This team has challenged the steamship clerks who were the winners of the
grand Canadian hockey match of Friday
last, to a game, the proceeds to go for a
t9am
charitable object. The Portland
will be mnde up from the following men:
Harry
Coal, W. B. Perry, Jr. point,
Lotbrop cover point, E. W. Kalor; forwards, Harry Tarbox, W. O. Thompson,
Philip Fisher, <ieo. Warren, Lew Morse.

An effort Is being made to secure the
a genuine American
eagle to
scream for the hoys against the roaring
services of

of the British lion.

10 o’clock. No more tbnn four seats will
be sold to oDe person.

CASTORIA

‘•The Blues”

For Infants and Children.
Tbs facsimile

ilgaature
Of

468

415

426-1299
Tjie game Friday evening between the
Tontines and Camp
Columbia’s, while
the
not over and above interesting to
spectators, was made very muoh so to a few

supplied

with funds.

adjoining were torn apart by a most Instances will be a total loss.
terrific explosion, and one or more of the
Ex-State Treasurer Bartley Accused
ten boilers of the plant were blown into
Kfmtlinr.

|

tbe harness and cotton rooms fell with
crash. A part of one of the boilers
blown completely
was
through the
picker-room at the other side of the mill
yard, shattering a hole in the wall 80 by

a

watched the strenuous efforts of Pine
to secure the honor of being high roller
for .tun evening, but the fine work of Ball
and the poor work of Hunter at critical
stages, was to much for him, and he ha<'
wno

Water Subsiding But the Weathei

EE

Bitterly Cold.

=

Still

Cincinnati, Ohio,

February 97.—The
subsiding at noon today. The

Hood was
water works’ gangs allowed 60
feet 1C
inohes, a fall of four Inches from the
yesterday. The
highest point reaohed
there ie
weather is clear and oold and
■till much suffering among the people in
the inundated district. Many have been
driven from their homes without food ot
shelter.
By business men the oold

ol

40 feet. Tho room was tilled with operalites, who immediately stampeded. The
weave
shop, which was under the piokwas also thrown into a
er-room
panic,
and the employes there, too, rushed sut in

statiou.
Men of Weakened

Power, Exhausted Vigor

Weak men suffering from nervous debltty, weakened power and exhausted
Dr.
vigor, can now take new hope.
Greene. 84 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
who is without doubt tbs most successful
specialist In curing this olass of disoffers to give free consultation bv
mail to all
weakened, vigorless and
You have
nerve-exhausted men.
the
privilege of consulting Dr. Greeue by leteases,

describing your complaint and be
will, allfr carefully considering your
to be satisfied with second
place; bard
oomlition, send you free a letter fully exluck. The work of the Columbian was confusion.
plaining all your symptoms, telling you
a
half
A piece of the boiler weighing
very poor but they say they are goiug to
everything about your complaint so
tanea brace the coming week. The score: ton released itself from the power house plainly that you will understand exactly
and with a velooity as swift as a can- what ails
CAMP COLUMBIAS.
you. Write to him at once and
went flying through the air
non ball
get back your strength and vigor.
71
7876
225
Brown,
mill
of
tbe
of
numbers
78
72- 241 above the homes
91
Aierry,
Portland Shipbuilding Co.
85
76
76— 237 employes, and found a landing plane
Waternouso,
7b— 223 several hundred feet away, in the ward
73
72
Johnson,
In the civil aotioD of tbe Portland Ship
74- 239
79
86
Williams,
south end police station, Building company against William
rooiu of the
A.
178-1165
411
873
orrishing through the roof and depositing Roberts of Biddeford for ropairs on the
in the miust of four of Michael 3aoo river steamer James
itself
T. Fnrber,
TONTINES.
who were just prepar- judgment was rendered to the plaintiff
83
91— 272 Hiokey’s painters
93
Pine,
in ti e
94- 275 ing themselves for their day’s labor. A for the full amount and costs
81
100
Hall
88
S3— 267 hole over ten feet square was made In United States court Saturday.
96
Roberts
Smith,
79
64— 222 the
79
Jones,
roof; strong timbers and arches were was not present.
78— 289
78
83
Wood,
reduced to kindling wood and brinks
433

442

410-1275

scattered in every direction until
were
the southern part of the station presented a most dilapidated appearance. A falling timber struck one of tbe painters,
him down and
Joe Sylvie, knooking

The standing of the clubs follows:
Won.
18
12
12
10

Crescents,
Orients,

Tontines,
Imperials,
Waverleis,
Camp Columbias,

4

4

Lost. Played.
2
8
8
10
16
16

20
20
20
20
20
20

him to the floor.
Upon his refound to be injured
lease Sylvia was
about the baok and shoulders and he

pinning

WHS

NOTES.
'The individual averages remain about
the same, Peterson being first at 93, Shaw
seoond at 92, Silva third at 91, Pine and
tied at
90 with
Merriweatter being
several at 89 and 88.
the
Silva is making a grand bid for
individual prize and has the best wishes
cf all the other bowlers for his
success,

from the game.
Brown of the

Camp

Columbias is

if they conolude

Waite has been bowling very fine in all
his games and bnt for one or two streaks
of very hard luck would now be near the
top, but as it Is he is still a dangerous
'The work of the Crescents to date is
rollsimply phenomenal, but their steady
bad
and
up the alley from

believed,

For

Mayor of Cincinnati.
27. Levi
February

rooms

C.

nominated for mayor by
the Republican oonvention today.
Boodnle was

|

will

nnmA

as

business of

liafnra fha

nipafino

There were 24 deaths in Portland durwhich ended Saturday
noon. The deaths were due to apoplexy

ing the week

ployes
bruised
by flying bricks and glass.
Clouds of broken brick and other mis-

Commercial Travellers.

The

A meeting of the board of management
Commercial Travellers’
jt the Maine
sssooiation was held Saturday
evening
members
new
were
»ud thirty-five
This carries the membership
sleeted.
will
jver 200, and at this rate the doors
loon

be closed,

as

the

membership is

limited._
The

Yachts at

Toulon.

Toulon, February 27.—Though

the con-

favorable for a good day's
the large yaobts did not start tolay. The small rater Samphire, owned
Paget,
by Ogden Goelet and Col. A.
and
tud the French ynohts Mnlgretout
Luciole laced twice around a six mile
lltlous

were

raoing,

triangular

couse,

the

being

result

a

riotory for the Samphire.

“T SUFFERED

made,“but

of the weave and pioker
that a number of the emsay
and
there were severely
cut

the

The Death Kate.

that any more
thorough searoh in

The foremen

Cincinnati,

to be present

however,

A
lives were less.
the other parts“of the mill waa
no more bodies were found.

of

s

with

ty.

a

bad cough and bronchial

difficul-

I used

“Wishart’s

Pina Tree Tar Cordial’’

and it made me well.”

Stamford,

H* -B.

Schofield,

Conn., Aug. 28th, 1884.
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kidneys

Help

There is

only

one

Kidney helper always

KIDNEY

line and
take

If you would
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For
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Doan’s

druggists keep
Remember

kidneys only.

the
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PILLS.
they

because

g

cure.

™

OXFORD STREET.

g

Mrs. A. C. Urghart of No. 23 Oxford street preIt is not a peculiar or isofaces her statement.
latod case. There are hundreds in Portland ex-

=

Delay

and

suffering

means

sks

a

chronic condition very hard to help, let alone
Mrs. Urghart did what every woman who
cure.
Head
is a victim of kidney complaint should do.
the rest|of her testimony: “The secretion from
the kidneys was scanty, full of sediment and annoying from frequent inclination to urinate, particularly at night. When these symptoms were
very noticeable my body and limbs bloated. I
took from time to time medicine prescribed by
physicians, but I received very little, if any,
benefit from it, and the attacks would wear away
of themselves, only to return with greater vigor.
I read an account in [a daily paper about Doan’s
Kidney Pills and I thought I would try them, as I
1 sent to H. H. Hay
was pretty bad at the time.
& Son’s drug store at the junction of Middle and
Free streets for a box and commenced to use
them. At first the sediment increased, but by
and by it grew less and finally disappeared. The
puffing of my body went away and the annoying
I feel
and distressing urinary difficulty left me.
is impossible for mo to
so different that it
I will ever be a friend to
describe the change.
Doan's Kidney Pills and I strongly urge everybody who requires such medicine to try them.”

11

in

them at the junction of Free and
Middle streets at the Drug Store kept by II. H.
Hay & Co. I was not disappointed in the result.
Doan’s Kidney Pills went right to the spot. I
have not had a vestige of pain since I took them.
I cannot say enough about the little pill that has
accomplished so much for me.”
Pills.

EE

is so;

actly similar.

p
A

which I could find much needed rest. It has comat a time.
pelled me to knock off;work for weeks in two and
j have gone about like a man broken
when in bed I had to support my back with a
I
pillow. I drive a wagon occasionally where
work. It has no springs and my suffering when
Many a time I
on It could only be termed agony.
have had to get out and walk when going over a
the jarring.
not
stand
rough pavement for I could
Last winter when I had to shovel a little snow, it
was a torturing job to straighten up after stooping, and as day after day passed by and I got
for
worse in place of better, I looked around
something to help me. I selected Doan’s Kidney

2*

for

proof that this

Ask Mr. Thos. Foster of 20 Spring street. He
back today and I
says: “I own a sound and strong
have to thank Doan’s Kidney Pills for it. I want
it to J)0 known to other sufferers so that they can
My
reap the benefit of such a valuable remedy.
back was terribly bad. Often I could hardly
to
side
side
from
lie in bed with it. I tossed

25

.g

gg
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DOAN’S KIDNEY 1’IS.I.S.

kidney Ills take
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perfect mechanics In their
help the kidneys,

are

at

a
i
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Kidney Pills, 50

cts. per box.

—

no substitute.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Sole Proprietors.
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Civilians

May Be Excluded
Fortifications.

From

and in detail, it is,
considering ail the foots, not only advisable, but necessary, to prevent important eecret information concerning the
uountry’s.defences being communicated

expanded severally

INCLUDING PORTLAND HEAD.
All

safest
The
foreign governments.
under tbe circumstances, is, they
rule,
February 87.—The charWashington,
to prohibit all civilians entering
con- aay,
acter, extent and other information
works of defence exc8pi when specially
fortifications
and
other
cerning soacoust
authorized.
of the country are hereafter to he guardThe
Spanish Premier Says theTroahle Over
ed as an important military secret by
Americans Amounts to Nothing.
on this subjeot
order
An
offlolals.
army
War
at
the
February 27.—Prime Minister
Madrid,
Departhas been
prepared
Civil Oauovas said at a cabinet oonunil today
ment, and will be issued at ouoe.
tbe American
ians, whether Americans or foreigners, that tbe questionibetween
the
not to be permitted to visit the forti- and’Spanisb governments regarding
ara
in Cuba
by the
fications in the future unless they have treatment of prisoners

A

wa

TRAiNS

»rnii

AI W

DAILY

from

New England and but ONE
jUU
NIGHT between Boston and
SOUTHERN
?01Ils 10 Florida bv the
®: f,
RAILWAY company.
^

Florida?

to

Spanish authorities was not one of importance. He added that Investigation
had shown that Or. Buiz, the American
on
had been
custom to permit nearly every one who citizen who, it was asserted,
at Guabanacao, had
wished to inspect the fortifications to do murdered in prison
Until recently freedom in the mat- diod a natural death.
bo.
as the country
The Battleship Indiana on the IVatch for
Importance ter was not Important,
Now,
Annllaa.
had little if anything to coucesL
the Bermuda.

(2), chorea, membraneous croup (2), gastritis, heart disease (2), hemorrhage
from placenta, meningitis (2), phthisis,
pneumonia (7), premature birth, senility,
shock of
perforation, surgical shuck,
typhoid fever.

not

cleaning

Association.

wreck.

the department ordered bis men to play
water on tbe ruins of the
streams of
boiler house, in the possibility that more
It Is
bodies might be under the debris.

raoe.

Past Chancellors'

The regular meeting of the Portland
Past Chancellors' Association will
be
held Monday evening, at K. of P.
hall.
The members will please assemble at 6.45
p. m. Supper will be served at 7 sharp.
All past ohanoellors are oordlnlly invited

summond.
Manuel Medaue, one of the firemen,
in the
employ of the mill, was scalded
was slightly
on the arms, while bis face
out. The eioitement in Fall River over
the disaster was intense, and a number
men from that city visited the
of mill

crowded with orders and were running
night nnd day.
At 11.16 o’clook the chief engineer of

past.

ter

tion for membership can lie made to
secretary, Andrew M. lleseltine.

the
yard, but be escaped with slight
bruises. Those who have been reported
injured were hurt by missiles from the
wreoked building. The aocident Is considered particularly unfortunate, iu view
faot that the mills have been
of the

to

Peterson has the hearty
sympathy of
his illness,
the bowlers, and all regret
with the hope that he will soon join the
ranks and keep up his fine work as in the

breaks accounts for a large majority
their well earned victories.

opujsiviHU

states that he oannot even surmise how
it could have occurred.
Mr. Long considers Ills esoape miraculous. He was standing near the door of
the boiler tooru and was blown out into

come.

ing

liUMiDaUU

Engineer Long says he can give no explanation. Ho could not tell what Menand
doza wap doing behind the boiler,

one

'There is every indication that theoraok
McCarthy team of Boston will shortly
Cresvisit this city and either bowl the
liue
team,
cents or a strong picked

given

UU

State
Inpector Dyar of Fall River,
rived at the mill this noon and took the
affidavit of Superintendent Sullivan concerning the disaster.
The oause of the explosion is a mystery.

of the coming bowlerB, his rolling being
easy and acourate and be.also has a very
effective ball.

notice will be

IOUIUTOU

ar-

he is certainly worthy of it.
It is the wish of a large majority of the
howlers that the Bunter should be barred

competitor in the

man,

—do you ever have themt Despondenov, nervousness, dissatisfaction with the
world in general.
Vitalize vour blood,
clear your brain—Anheuser-Busch’* MaltNtNirlue will speefily “cheer you up.”
At all druggists.

77
88
123

91

a

DOAN’S

in tbe harness

in which the explosion oouurred
was at the back of tne mills, and was
sepnrted from the harness and cotton
rooms b) only tliin partitions. Tbe entire
was blown off,
roof of the boiler house
and the sides and adjoining portions of

221
248
257
270
303

es

LET TBE EAGLE SCREAM.
Yankee

GreoJy,
Riobard,
Hart,
Davis,
Silva,

75—
72—
9694—
89—

Citizen off Portland tlaat does
not have tSaem in i*is liouseliold.
Wot

4>
o

Ah
**

|

workman

bouse

67
85
84
88
91

WHM

John Long, the oblef engineer at tbe
Aaushnet
mills, was standing by tbe weather Is regarded as a source of almost
The
minutes as much danger as the high water.
door of tbe boiler bouse a few
before 9 this morning. Tbe fireman Men- goods moved from many of tbe business
doza was at work in the rear of the boil- bouses In til. flooded districts consist of
and
er battery. Suddenly tbe boiler room and oanned goods and barrels of fruit
and olotb vegetables. They are now freezing and in
a portion of the harness shop

a

The

‘Absent

79

||

THERE ARE MANY OF THEM---*

stoppage pay to the members next week,

tbe air.
The sound

Players.

I

SI

month or two
put In working order throughout.
The Weavers’ Union officials say that
their
organization will begin to give
a

room

480-133C

|

1

KIOKIlRS."

THROHIC

Bright’s disease.

thur Aspen,

472—1857

means
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Ei

were severely injured.
Several peisona
flreTbe
dead are Manuel Mendoza, a
maD,employed by tbe corporation and Ar-

28(
28!
27]
25!
90— 27f

the year, and

1_mSCEELATOOUS.-

=

Two persons are known to have been
killed, and one other is reported mleeing,
hut it ie
thought be may have esaped.

S3—
97—
100—
92—

of

business loss to the corporation,

MSCKIXAMSOrB._

Backs forced to carry heavy burdens are
It’s the Old Story, too much to do; can’t do the work.
“in
are
found
every walk in life; people of “high degree
not confined to toilers of the street.
They
They filter
Do you know what kidneys are for?
have bad backs, too, because they all have kidneys.
them,
to
crowd
so
they
fast,
Filters can only work just
try
the blood, take out the poisons.
Ever
blocked; then they kick; that’s the time to help them, otherwise they soon are “Chronic Kickers”.
weak
lame,
a
a
bad
had
have
back,
strike?
Know where they
Perhaps you
have you kidneys kick?
Didn’t know the cause.
Well, that’s how the Kidneys Kick. The kidneys are near
or aching one.
is weak or
the small of the back and when their work gets too hard, they warn you. Your back aches,
out or many troubles come. Kidney troubles, Urinary troubles and oftentimes
the
lame.

plant, followed by fire, startled tbe oily
just before 9 o’clock tbls morning.

ORIENTS.
85
85
78
71
100

an

and

room.

89
99
79
85
97

season

Omaha, Nab. February 27.—An Inforof tbe explosion oaused a
has been filed at Lincoln accuspanic among tbe employes, who rushed mation
The game Wednesday evening between for the stairways, but fortunately no one ing Joseph S. Bartley, ex-state treasurer,
the Waverlys and imperials was won dj was seriously injined. In tbe midst of with embezzlement of {537,162 of state
Bartley says he is ready to turn
the former with the narrow margin of tbe confusion flames burst forth from funds.
The feature of the evening tbe ootton room and a donble alarm of the office over to his suooessor if he will
seven pies.
results aud made one rush and goal for
nnnniliiil
oollino
not
nnlw
fVm
was the elegant work of Silva who bowled
aocept certificates of deposits on banks
The attendance was the largest
a start.
of 803
on every dollar for whloh he is held acthe large single of 123 and total
of
oitizen*
to
multitudes
but
department,
of the season. The lice up:
countable. But,if the new treasurer will
whioh ought to be enough to win any the scene.
BATH.
LEWISTON
game, but bis support was not up to the
The flames blazed furiously for a short not accept ail of these certificates it will
J. Mooney team’s usual standard. As it was he
first rush
a run on the banks turned down
Tarrant
time, but weie soon under control. By oreate
Griffin
second rush
Walton
and entail heavy loss upon Bartley and
onme veiy near wincing out on the last that time it had
tbat
sevbeen
learned
E. Mooney
centre
Fitzgerald
half back
Murtaugh frame by the spare break be rolled beau- eral employes were missing, and searoh his bondsmen.
Furbusb
sb
Broadbent tifully for, and should have secured,
Scanlon
goal
among the rains was begun as quickly
The Venasuelau Treaty.
11. Bath,
9. he hit the pins right and only lost it by as possible.
The score—Lewiston,
the
February 27.—At
Washington,
Rushes—J. Mooney, 16; Tarrant, 6;Fltz- the toughest kind of luck. Roberts has
The headless body of jMenpoza, black15; Broad- proved to be a tower of strength for ened
British embassy today the Spanish draft
gerald, 2. Stops—Scanlon
debris
taken
from
Ibe
was
by Are,
hect, 25. Fouls—E. Mooney, Fitzgerald.
was
treaty
the Waverlys and his fine work is most of the wreoked boiler house.
Not far of the Anglo-Venezuelan
Kef eree—Leig b ton. A tten da n ce—2000.
he
on
whenever
signed by Sir Julian Paunoefote and
favorably commented
away, beneath the wreokage in the haris
rolls. He secured the fine total of 280. ness shop, the body of Aspen, burned al- Senor Andrade and that document
Per Cent. The score;
Lost.
for submission to the Venfinally
ready
was
taken
out.
_Won.
most beyond recognition,
21
.618
34
ezuelan oongress.
Rockland,
WAVERLEYS.
Another
employe, George Gatenby, is
23
.581
32
Lewiston,
lint from somewhat constill missing,
Police Note*.
26
.551
272
32
84106
82
Bath,
Dyer,
508
30
29
90
82— 225 fused evidence at band it is thought he
82
Dennis,
Portland,
There were 35 arrests last week by the
18
.454
78— 243
15
85
80
Gardiner,
have escaped.
Spinney,
may
police, of whloh 30 were for drunkenness.
40
.298
89— 257
83
85
17
Augusta,
Amnesby,
The Acusbuet mills are situated at one
86—
280
89
105
A light
figured lap robe found on
Roberts,
side of a square, there being other mills Cumberland
~419—1306
street, near Mellon, last
437
46<r
Guessing About the Close of the Race of
the other three sidos. The boiler
on
evening, awaits an owner at the police
IMPERIALS.

...—

G.*

To Be Dead

CRESCENTS.
Shaw,

Mill

Operatives—Two Persons Are

bott

game for tho Crescents as they
bowled very steady. The score:

the protest of the Lewiston management.
and
Tbe game waxed hot in the second
third period and was rough throughout.
LevriSt in played Fitzgerald with good

Wednesday evening the Ldwistons will
be tbe attraction at City ball and the
other
any
Portlands will return the game at Lewinjurious drug.
evening.
iston Thursday
Friday and
It Is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Belief at once.
the Portlands will not play.
Saturday
It opens and cleanses the
The leading Hccklands, for all their
Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects team was well organized from the start
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste
and Smell. Full size 50c.; Trial Size 10c at aud has remained intact, are receiving
Druggist or by mail.
dansome heavy falls of late and are in
ELY BR THE US, 50 TV.en St., New York.
ger of losing first place. This feature of
the raoe is interesting to Manager BurnHIGH SCHOOL CADETS.
ham, who has been criticized by many
for many frequent changes In the personArrangements for tile Sixth Annnal Drill nel of the
local team.
Lewiston and
and Ball.
Bath are playing fast polo and either is

Winfield L. Shaw.
The committee
composed of Major
Capt. Aloysius S.
Harold
Norton,

Heavy Logs to Acushnet Cotton

lead they secured iu the hrst two string:
gave them tbe game. Shaw was higt
roller at 285, Waite and Dow elose aftei
Jfernald go'
at 283 end 280 respectively,
a hno single, 110.
Tbe rolling of Merri
weather and Shaw probably saved th<

Mitchell,
Lewiston, February 27.—Lewiston beat Ridley,
Bath b’eriiald,
Bath in a red hot game tonight.
played Griffin of Salem in plaoe of Mo- Waite,
Gilvary, the regular second rush, against

cocoaine,

Company C, Captain Harold
on, commanding, will give a

and

the last string and put up the hue tota
of 480 but tbe Crescents also bowled auc
th(
were not far behind at 272
so
that

Dow,

quished the Baths.

worst

heavy

cents by winning put themselves out o:
reach of tbe other teams and nan nop
loss every game and bold their position
Tbe Orients made a grand struggle it

Van-

ELY’S CREAM BALM
no
nor

Imperials

bind. The game Tuesday evening
be
tween the Oiascents and Orients settle!
the question of first place as tbe
Ores

BOUGH.

winter.
contains
mercury

and tbe

Tontines and Im
named being tie!
only two games be

first

two

Reldy,
Cross,

BED HOT
The Game in

perlals, tbe

n.nn

lomoiliT
New

hard

a

scene

by tnaurance in the New England ManThe
ufacturers’ Mutual Association.
corporation is one of the wealthiest of
the kind
in the state, its stock being
DISASTROUS AND INEXPLICABLE quoted at 808, and very scarce even at
that price.
The acoldent ocours at the
SERIES OF1EXPLOSIONS

Alleys.

Only

the

on

and the entire police toroe
was about the
ruiui. The accident is the
seoond of the kind that has occurred in
this city within two
years.
It is estimated that the financial loss
will reach $100,000. This la fully covered

wreok,

I

MISCKLLANEOUS.

through the windows

Immense crowds arrived
ot the

Bowlers.
Tho Ills That

siles were hurled
by the shook.

proper authority. No
will be issued to any one except
It has been the
military reasons.

pass
passes
a

signed by

a number of the new modern
however,
defences are neariug the point of completion, and persons with any knowledge of works and dofenoo oould readily
where the big guns and mortars aro
see
plaood, bow they are defended, and gain
wbloh would be of
information
other

Washington,

biUllbj

JJDUU Jjiupiliwilivuu

—

—

...--

bar, Florida, Is orly another evidence of
the oorrectlonary
measures
adopted,
Whether the Treasury Department haa

which it is important should be
ters
known only to officers of the army.
All
foreigu countries closely guard
their fortifications and permit no outsiders tollearn anything concerning their
character and extent. Some times secret

or

not on

not Deen ascertainen

officials there believe

the

subject

dui it is certain

another

filibuster-

ing expedition is in contemplation if it
has not already been planned.
Off Bermuda.

27.—CorreFebruary
spondence from Bermuda, dated Febbruary 24th, says the steamer Bermuda
on the subject leaks out,
information
loaded
arrived thore Monday morning
sifts
the
rule
a
as
intelligence
hut
New

York,

witb coal.
No guns or ammunition were
found on the steamer when searobed by
a oustoins oflioial. On Monday, a schooner was observed near the Bermuda islands
and it is believed she has ou boaid arnmnsubject for some time, Intending to issue
visitors out of the new unitions of war to be transferred to the
orders keeping
them to
It has now become necessary Bermuda, whloh will oonvey
defences.
Cuba.
that action to. this effect should he takAt a number of places the plans of
en.
defence are almost exeouted. Accordingdirections in the case have been prely,
M. Wentworth of
Mr. and Mrs. A.
pared by General Miles. Under these
whioh
club of
Portland
whist
the
and
is
who
fortifications
the
visit
nc one can
Friwritten permission to do so. they are members went to Riverton
without
where supper
The permission is to he signed by some day evening in special cars,
one in military authority.
Except In and whist was much enjoyed.
Saturday evening Mr. Cook of the firm
cares of
persous in tho Army, permisgave a
Civilians need of Cook, Kverett and Pennell
sion will not be granted.
troiley ride to a party of about forty cf
not expect a permit.
and social at
War Department officials say that while his employes wtih a supper
the
CHsiuo.
somewhat
seem
their new
may
some dishonest or unpatriotic
subordinate. Occasionally it is purchased
The War Department
at a high price.
been considering this
authorities have

through

Southern Railway Company.

(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any line passenger may select

ruling

oivilians and while they would
he glad
to have the puldio generally
know how the appropriations Lave been

For curs of rheumatism, neuralgia,
outs, sprains, burns, stings, chilblains,
ana lumbago, use Salavtfoii Oil,

sciatica,

I

connecting with Penri. R.K., Southern Railway
Company and F. C. k P. Ry. The best ofPulIman
Palace Car service, vestibuled trains with luxurious dining, observation and sleeping cars. No
other route offers better attractions, better service
or quicker time than the Southern Railway Co.,
and gives the only through service from New
England to Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C.
Should you desire information eitheraboutFlorida, Western North Carolina, or in fact any points
throughout the South, same will be cheerfully
given either in person or by letter on application.
J. L. ADAMS, Gen’l. Eastern Agt., F. C. <fe P.
R. R., 353 Broadway, N. Y.
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A. Turk,
Gen’l Pass. Agt., 1300 Penn. AVe., Washington,
D. C.
Waldo A. Pearce, N. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels,
Trav.Pass. Agt., 228 Washington St., Boston,
Mass., Southern

Railway.__
eod3m

decl6

We Cure

jLiqnor and

Tlie

VSoppliine IffabitN I
nr

n

Tm

——————»

“The Keeley Institute of the East,”
NO. CONWAY, N. H.
Write

to

Manager for Particulars.

WE HAVE NO BRANCH iNSTIFUTE
d3ro

feb 25

W.K. Stevens & Co.
DEALERS IN

Stationery

and

Office

Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.

KEEKING.

severe to

p|| \ir

England know
the best way, via

sharp

lookout is being Kept by vessels of tbe
navy and reveuue cutter service for the
hllbusterer Bermuda, and the appearance
of the battleship Indiana off at. Johns

great value to all foreign countries. Not
only this, but they oould, by careful
any information
inspection, learn about the mine oonnec- nas
IIU1

February 27. —A

others^0 hf"new

BLANK BOOKS
CHECK

184

BOOKS

:

A

speciai.tt.

MIDDLE

TELEPHONE 538-3.

:

ST.

decSao-"-
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TODAY’S

mine today by their

Subscription Rates.
year; $3 for six
I ailt (In advance) $6 per
cents a month.
onths; $1.50 a quarter; 50
The Daily is delivered every morning by
limits and a;
farrier anywhere within the city
Woodfords without extra charge.
at th
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably
(ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
trial subscripBO cents a quarter; 26 cents for
lion of sin weeks.
for
long or
Persons wishing to leave town
0

addresses of their

periods may have the
as desired.
1 apers changed as often
Advertising

square, for one
In Daily Press $1-50
Three Insermonth.
week; $4.00 for one
Every other
lions or less. $1.00 per square.
one thud less than these
day advertisements,
lor one
Half square advertisements $1.00
week or $2.50 for one month.
of the width of a col“A Square” isaspaco
umn and ono inch long.
first page, one-third adspecial Xoticee, on
ditional.
Sale,. $2.00 per
Amusements and Auction
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.60 per square.
and
Reading Xotices In nonpanel type
15 cents per
classed with other paid notices.
line each insertion.
In reading matter type,
Pure Reading Xotices
insertion.
£b cents per lino each
and similar adverWants To Let. For Sate
week m advance, for
Usements, 26 cents per
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
and all advertisements under thesa headlines,
lin advance, will he
not

paid

Larged at regular rate*.
In Maine Statu Pbebs-SI.OO per square
cents per square for
or rust insertion, and fifty
etch subsequent insertion.
to sub
Address all communications relating
A
S and advertisements to Portland
Btreet,
Exchange
Puelisbing Co.. 67

the^piiess.
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MUNICIPAL ELECTION, Monday, March 1.

es

of the city government. It is

ant

matter which they

decide, and

deliberation.
sumed

It

that

desires

and

:

WARD ONE.

T,

James

G.

Warden—Edward H. Sargent.
Ward Clerk—Osman 0. Monroe.
Constable—Kuel N. Field, Charles P. Covell.
_

A.
Alderman—Sanford H.

Councilman—John

two.

ho

see

the

that

his

citv

well

men,

desire to give the city good
If there

admitted
are

re-

who

men

government.
but

involved

nothiug

were

will

thinks
It is

of capacity,

men

gov-

today will

course

bo determined by what he

putable

as-

voter

a

the voter

choice between thes3 two men

But exporiouce

might well he puzzled.

hns shown that the chief executive officer
is controlled

and directed to

very large

a

S

Griffin. John Smith.
Warden—aames Stephenson.
Ward Clerk—Clement S. Johnson.
School Committee—Hiram L. Jones. Frank E.
Constables—George H. Williamson,

Haggstt.

WARD THREE.
Alderman—Edgar E Bounds.
Councilnien—Samuel A. btone, E. E.
Hugh T. Barker.

till

who

character of the men

and

especially,

more

character of the elements of
tion which they

the

upon
the

popula-

Democratic

represent.

administrations have never bean success-

they have

ful in this city, not because

they fre-

contained good men, for

never

mown,

that elected them have

iusisted on

con-

ti/oliing them and directing their conduct
succeeded to

and have

administration

No Democratic

extent.

for

that

reason

second term

a

for

great many years,

a

less

or

greater

a

in this city has been given

simple

the

has

year’s exporieuce

one

been sufficient to convince, the voters tbnt
from

results could not bn had

good

government under the

that

of

auspices

the
the

under those of

as

has

Republican adrciuistr-tion

a

been turned out of office and

Oliver A.

Skillings.

WARD FOUR.
Alderman—Frank I. Moore.

Henry

S.

Thrasher.

a

very few weeks. A Denioratic ad-

ministration menns

a

scramble

wild

for

spoils, the upheaval of* all the offices,
the filling their places with
is

a m

c

meu

helped

whose

men

have

that they

elect

rendered
tile

suca

good

could not resist

but he

doubt,

no

and

in the fall oampaigu, it is exceedingly doubtful if he would make more

ances

than

feint at

a

The people of

opposition.

Portland have

the

forgotten

not

Democratic administration in this

ward six.

Alderman—Charles J. McDonald.
Councilman—John L. Corey, Edward H. Fork,
Hums Damson.
Warden—Edwin H. Gray.
Clerk—E. H. Ball.
school Committee—Robert T. AVhltehouse,
Constables—S. W. Joy, C. A. Johnson.

the front nor

it brought to

L.

Aniith. Theodore H. Johnson.
AVarden—Lyman AV. Hanson.
Ward Clerk—Herbert O. Phillips.
School Committee—Clarence W. Peabody.
Constables—Charles A. Jones, Charles E.
Cousins.

the

raeu

many

the

scandals that it brought upon

last

city.

They have not forgotten the class of

city.

They have not forgotten the attempts it
ia

made to perpetuate itself

Councilmen—Fred N. Maybery, Winfield

office,

first

by gerrymandering the city and second
by corruptly miscounting the votes In
one

of the wards. It saw at that time the

respectable wiDg of the party borne down
by the disreputable elements and comOh, yes, Mr. Winlsow is a gentleman
cowed Into silence, right in the
His courso in re- pletly
of firm convictions.
be-

cause the national convention declared
for Eilver and then voting for Frank and
Bryan shows that.

deal of
Mr. Winslow will get a good
facie ont of this campaign if he gets
Until he became a candinothing else.
he
date for Mayor nobody knew tbat

built the Grand trunk elevator anu
opera borne and secured the appropriation for dredging Portland harbor.
you forgotten, ye TSopublioans
who ara thinking of
voting for Mr.
'Winslow, bow ancient Troy was captured
by the 'Greeks? Hornsr tells us that
Greeks built a huge and beauthe
Have

all

soothsmooth
tongued
sayers at work to oon vince the Trojans
this horse
that if they eould only get
within their walls the city would be im-

their

who

Certain Trojans
suspicious, who feared the
even when offering gifts, hut
There were

were

Greeks

the horse wan so attractive and the arguso
of
the soothsayers
were
li.enis
1 e sue -ive that they were overborne by the

c:-.;wd, and the horse was bauled in after
labor.
i. vast amount of
Everybody
The horse was full of
|;ixws the sequel.
i.!\: id Greeks, and a breach was made in
in getting him in.
wbb
At a:i opnportuue time the horse
it: ne l and the Greeks
out, while
got
rushed
comrades
th.r fnuda of their
t Trough tiiebrtaoh in tbe walls, and soon
t

o

walls cf the

city

possession of the city.
Somewhat analagons to this is the
of the
to
Democrats
pro ;ent attempt
They have set up n
CBnt ri this oity.
li.cy

bad

full

their
and
smooth tongued politicians are telling us
the
that if wa can only get him into
We shnll
mayor’s chair all will ho well.
very

respectable

candidate

have a business administration, politics
will be eschewed, there will be progress
nud reform and everything that is good.
They forget to tell us about the hoidcs
of the hungry and thirsty that will follow
in Mr. Winslow’s wake. They forget tr
tell us that Mr. Winslow’s missiou is
walls
sluiply to make a breach in tbe
through which the disreputable elements
their party may rush in.

fit

I'qi* rtf iltia 1

I\r

nrhinli

linrn

GOOD SUITS!
Business

this chamber have very much aided us in
the
deliberations and won from us
acknowledgment of that high respect
and warm personal esteem always due to
tho conscientious performance of a public

expression
sentiments and to testify to our

duty.

to

give

presence of the most glaring corruption
Can it be possible that that
and fraud.
to he

lesson Is

and

Ignored,

respectable people

of Portland

that the

are so

soon

ready to entrust the city’s interests to a
party which proved itself so utterly unrainurni

nonescj

oi

huu ocueuuyf

have not changed

years

controlling elements

Its

party.

today

some

they

as

were

then.

quiokly
Alter

stay their.

come

are

In

those

Democratic administration,
ments will

ruui

the Democratic
the
an

ele-

to the front and

election if the Demo-

crats are successful nil talk of
administration will disappear,

a

business
and

the

“boys”

will appear and demand their re-

wards,

and

them.

whut is

one

question to he decided
personal one. Mr. Randall

a

Mr. Winslow stand
of them

they will get

real

The

today is not
and

more

progressive

for two parties,
and shown by

Wedding of Lieut. George G. Gatley.
The Army and Navy Journal contains
the following account of the wedding
of Lieut. George G. Gatley, formerly of
this city, to Miss Bessie Grabb at Fort
Hamilton:
has
most delightful affair that
happened since the 5th Artillery op.me
east was the wedding on Wednesday, February 10, of Alisa Bessio Grabb, the only
daughter of Gapt. and Mrs. George W.
5th
Uruob of tile
Artillery to Lieut.
George G. Gatley, of the same regiment.
The happy event brought together old
regimental friends from far Riid near,for
Gapt. Grabb is today the only officer left
In the
regiment who has been with it
continuously since its organization on
the
14th of Muy, 1861. The ceremony
the old Episcopal church
took place in
in the village at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, the bride entering the ohurob on
her father. She wore a
the nrm of
dainty gown of while satin, enveloped
ilia soft tulle veil, her only ornaments
lilies of the valley. A beautiful liunob
sweet flowers, with white
same
of the
The
her bouqust.
rosebuds, formed
melodious strains of Mendelsohn’s wediittle
ding march resounded through the
church as the bridal party came up the
aisle to the chancel rail, where the groom
stood waiting with bis best man. Lieut.
T. W. Winston, 5th Artillery. The main
Lillian Brechemin,
Miss
of honor,
the daughter of Dr. Louis Brechemin,
U. S. A., wns a symphony in pink, her
GHinsborough hat adding a piquant
features. The
effect to her ohnrining
tilled and standing in the
church was
enlisted men of Light
aisles were the
D, to which Lieut Gat.'ey beBattery
dress uniform with
all
m
full
longs,
nodding red plumes. Among the wedding guests were Gen. W. M. Grabani,
the Misses Graham, Gapt. B. K. Roberts,
Gapt. E. R. Hills, Lieut, and Mrs. W.
0. Gofflu, Lieut, and Mrs. E. F. MoLieut, and Airs. O. I. Straub,
Glachin,
Lieut, and -Mrs. H. C. Carbough, Lieut
Adams.
T- R.
Lteut.Gallan, Mrs. Frank
Thorp, Mrs.W. F. Hancock, Miss Gelsto,
Miss Hopkins, Mrs. Dsraimes and Mies
Biddle of Fort Hamilton, Mrs.William
Sinclair, Gapt. anil Mrs. A. W. Vodges,
Mrs.Charles Mortis, Miss Morris, Lieut
and Airs. W. G. Wood, Air. Norton Wood
N. Whistler of Fort Sloand Lieut. G.
Col. and Airs. W. Butler Beck,
cum;
Airs. G. V. Weir, the Aliases Weir, Mr.

We

want

those

we

you

are

to

see

showing at

$20.00, $22.00 and $25.00.

weir,

mrs.

u.

jd.

.

.

better

can

E1XAMINE1.

PLEASE

STANDARD

^CLOTHING

-

-

255 MIDDLE STREET.

-OF

j Whitely °

GO.,

Exerciser

FORMER

Eugene

|

York,

|

THE,

j

P[R|I|N|T

1 1

AL-KI

contract.
appropriaThe fceuate committee on
tion cut down this item to <300,000, and
of the
did the same thing in the cases
harbors, and
Portland and Rockland
made similar redactions in a number oi

permanent

other items.

known F. J

have
for the last IB years, and believe him
honorable in all business transac-

We the

undersigned,

Cheney
perfectly

financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TKl’AX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
WALDING, K1NNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
tions and

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucuous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

FOB SALE BY

and Saturday,
5 and 6,

Payson & Co.,

in Alex Dumas’ Bomantie Tragedv,

“THE MAN

We offer a Limited
IRON MASK !”
Amount of
IN THE

a

to 5 7-8 per cent.

iMKfIPALL

Portland Trust Co.
dtf

febD

OPPOSITE PKEBLE HOUSE.
feblSeodtf

George H. Richardson,

Hinkley,

Rufus H.

Arthur K. Hunt.

janl

dtf

Surgery,

Monument Square, Portland, Me.

(fficolcj Job

Everv

Citizen, Lawyer and Politician!

French

nn

CAPITAL,

German Lessons.

d

CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD

will continue Ills evening instructions in
French and Gernian.and he also has some hours
left for day pupils.
The New Rosenthal Metstersohaft System,
which, for all practical purposes mAy he learn
ed in ten weeks, is especially recommended
to those going abroad. Apply at 42 Pine St.,
between 1 and 2 or 6 and 6 p. m. febSeodlm

I A

N

O

S

Samaritan Association

'll7 ILL be held in the vestrv of Copgross
T?
afternoon,
Square church
March tho fourth, at half past two o’clock, for
the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing
business that may
legalyear and for any other
ly come before the

Thursday

HARRIET E. FARRINGTON. Secy

______*eb25dlw

Cnpe Elizabeth.
are
The citizens of Cape Elizabeth
reGrange hall in said town
quested to meet at
of
4th
the
day
1897
at 2
March,
on Thursday
o’clock p. m. for the purpose of renominatofficers for the ensuing candidates for town

ingJear-

PUR ORDER.
Cape Elizabeth, February 20th, 1897.

“WINDSOR,”
Under the New Management!
26 Cents is the Price.

feb4___dtf

TIIE ALTAMONTE,
Altamonte Springs,

Fla.

Most Healthful Location and best water in
the state, all uothern help and everything first
class. For book, write to C. W. U KAY, of
Gray’9 Inn,Jackson, N. H„ Prop.
dtf
fah25

Very Fancy
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

HASTINGS’.

UNION STREET CARRIAGE CO.

drawn

on

New

Armory Auditorium, March 4th.

Music by Given’s Full Orchestra Club. Fred
Tickets—Gents 60c, LaA. Given, director.
feb26 lw
dles 26c.

F,

O.

BAILEY & CO.

Anctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
C.

W.

ALLEN
dtf

Provincial

National

Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Hauks and
Corporations,

and

R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. G0D1NG,

MAULHARDT’S
California Grape Juice.
Non-intoxicating, purifies the blood,
gives strength and invigorates the whole
$3.00 per doz. qts., $2.00 per
system.
doz. pts. Half doz. same rate.

J. H. Costello &

Co.,

South, 130 Be*ich St«.. Boston, Hass.
fjOLE agents. fel>20 lm*
•

Paint Shop.

»g

First Class Work Guaranteed.

Storage for Carriages and Sleiglis.
NO 64 UNION STREET.

MAINE.
aM

FOR

EITHER

fcl

Hundreds of Children and adults have woy~s
ill but are treated for other diseases. The .y )with a variaL'io »pUJ tome are—indigestion,
petite; foul tongne; offensive breath; hard
II
II and full belly, with occasional griping* and
VI pains about the navel; heat and itching sensW tion in the rectum and about tho anus: eyes
W heavy and dull; itching of thenose; short, dry
[J
J. cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during Ml
sleep; slow fever; and often in children, con- M
II vulsions. Tho best worm remedy made is A
...

Cashier-

]an!9dtf

120-123

•

Under the nusplces of the Ladies' Auxiliary,
lst-10th-29th Regimental Association at the

Lotters of Credit issued for the use of
travellers, available in all parts «>f the
world.

at

-AT—

PORTLAND,
Jebl3

military”

inaugural

F. O. BAILEY.
ro*rh4

Letters of Credit.

O R. o A 3M S STEPHEN

Carriage Repairing

Wednesday, Mar. 3, Lewiston v». Portland.
ReAdmission 26 cents.
Game at 8.30.
feb27dlt
served seats at Chandler’s.

AUCTION SALES.

uals.

Plain

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 2,
ROCKLAND vs. PORTLAND.

SURPLUS

desiring to open accounts, as well as for
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through this
Bank.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
or

roiiO

of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.

FIRST GLASS
IF*

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Drafts

should ;read
Safe Cltizeusbip.

MAINE,

incorporated 1824.

BERRY,
and (paid

No. 37 Plum Street.

City

by Garrity’s full
feb2odlw

DRILL i BALL,

“grand

THU

d8m

__

the Electors of the
of Portland,

Music will be furnished

PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL

SWAN & BARRETT,

STEPHEN

To

25c.

LADIES’ TICKETS
Ochestra.

PORTLAND,

PUBLICATIONS.

1st.

186 Middle Street,

Footwear.

WINDOW

NEW

MONDAY, MARCH

BAKTHIBRS,

OF

STATE OF MAINE.

City Hall,
TICKETS BOo.

Casco National Bank

frt28dw

IQ All

pean countries.
8ale of seats bagins Thursday, Maroh 4th, at
and every facility
Letters of Credit
10 a. m., at Cressey. Jones & Allen’s. No mi re
to travelers for obtaining than four
furnished
seats sold to one person. feb26 lw
ing manufactures, and we shall sell the Funds in allparts of the world.
same at remarkably low prices.
CITY HALL
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
See our styles before purchasing your

Jau7

180-182 MIDDLE ST.

FISH CLERKS’

finest lines of Boots ond Oxford Ties ever
displayed in this city. These goods are
being made to our speoial order by lead-

16

Arms Co.,

sale at Box Office.

subject to check, and interest allowed on
deposits.
HERALDING
Investment Securities, suitable for Sa-OUKvings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
CITY HALL, Friday, Mar. 5th.
constantly on band.
SPRING STYLES.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this
Our Spring Footwear lias commenced
The most elaborate mill*
to arrive and we wish to announce to Country and Europe.
lary Exhibition ever given
of
the
we
will
have
one
all
Eurothe public, that
in Portland.
Foreign Drafts issued upon

Doctor of Dental

Physical Culture free.
Ladies and Children specially invited.

on

CHARITY

Correspondence Solicited.

The Ileal Estate Offices of the

F. C. WHITE.

OUR

now

Powerful Company.

and 75c.

-AND-

Maine.
Portland,
undersigned have been removed
to 48 Exchange St. BENJAMIN
Accounts of
Banks.
Corporations,
F. HARRIS.
Individuals and Trusts received,
Firms,
d3w*

Sando w.

Lovell

March

MISS BRANDON DOUGLAS

...

SWAN & BARRETT,

REMOVAL.

_____

Washington, February S7.—Boston harbor will get the <100,000 appropriation
which the House put in the sundry civil
appropriation bill for the first year’s
the
work upon its improvement under

...

SUPPLY.

■

dlw

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

P.

and Dances.

DONALD ROBERTSON

Yielding from 4 7-8 per cent

Spring

IN

John

j

Prices 25c. 60c, 76o and $l.ro.
Seats now on sale at the Box Office.

IT

PO

"Business Men's Dinner” W. P.

Dollars Reward
Hundred
for any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY Hi CO., Props., Toledo, O.

FLAG.

Clever Comedians.
Pretty Girls.

Seats

PUPIL OF

to warrants from the Mayor and
The Senate committee on commerce has
A book containing over 600 pages; cloth $1.00.
perience to be capable of giving us good
PURSUANT
Aldermen of the City of Portland, 1 hereSafe Citizenship contains it gold mine of valbill
ordered a favorable report on the
of
inhabitants
said
the
warn
and
City
notify
uable Information to every American citizen on
government; the other unprogressivo and making two customs districts of the by
of ^Portland,
qualified according to law, to the great political and financial issue of Hie day.
Ward
Rooms
meet
their respective
at
A copy of Safe Citizenship will be sent by mail
reactionary, end shown by experience to state of Vermont.
of
MARCH to any address, postpaid, on receipt of #1.00.
on
the
FIRST MONDAY
of
first
tfie
said
day
be incapable of governing the oity wisely
The Eureka Cement works, three miles next,
Address E. K. itfOOHE. Publisher,
being
month, at 8 o'clock in the forenoon, then and
p. O. Box 219, New York City, N. Y.
Ohio, burned Saturday. there to give in their votes for Mayor, one
and well. It is between these two parties from Canton,
dim*
feb26_
men lose work; loss,
$100,- Alderman, three Common Councilmen,a Warun- Seventy-live
the people are to choose today, and
Clerk and two City Constables in each
den,
000.
ward (except that each Island Ward may
hotels,
less many of t|iem have temporarily been
Gov. Powers was elected an honorary choose one Constable) to serve fdr one year.
Also in Wards Two. Four, Six and Seven to
New
olub
of
issue
the
the
cannot
be
England
senses
vioe
their
of
president
bereft
said ward to serve as a Have You Tried the
of the Delta Upsilou fraternity at its choose a resident of
member of the Superintending School Commitdoubtful.
meeting iu Boston Satnrdaynight.
tee for two years.
wareThe polls on such day of election to remain
Owing to the flood a five story
house in Cincinnati collapsed
Saturday open until five o’clock in the afternoon, when
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
they shall be closed.
afternoon. One man was killed.
THEEDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk,
Feb. 24,1897.feb23dtd
Portland,
What Senator Frye Says About the PortHow’s This !
The Animal Meeting of the Female
land Appropriation.
One

1910.

feblO

THE-

BY PROF. JOS. A. COTJDEN of New

ex-

We offer

II I T C

IT II I I C

| [n!e|a t) p CHOICE
PR ij'NiT I N G
HOME
_PAYS_
BONDS. Grocery, Provision

£eb27

EXHIBITION

FBEE

nicv/niium,

Miss McCallum, Mrs. J. A. Fessenden,
Miss Charlotte Kessler and many others.
Alter the ceremony an impromptu reception was held in the house. Old
fr'ends met and exchanged congratulations, ana n merry group waited on the
piazza until the bride and groom hurried
to their carriage, when they were showered wiah rice and good wishes, am! the
proverbial old shoe (in this case a dainty
kid slipper), wits thrown. Mr. and Mrs.
Gatley have gone on a trip to the southward for a few weeks, after which they
will rejoin at this station.

Opinion

.

cloth, a better fit, and SAVE
get
We have salesmen that
MONEY by buying here.
business
the
understand
thoroughly and who will
take plenty of time and pains to show you.
You

The

HODert

Ml

By

some

appreciation

cai

Prices—25, 50

uui

J. Aldrich Libby,
Dan Collier,
Geo- A- SchlUerBelie Archer,
Marie Den by,
and ail the
Original Cast,

Magnificent Production

Dress.

or

prompt

decisions, dignified bearing. just interpretation find enfoicament of the rules of

Desiring

novl4dtt

With

U III/

feb22

320 CONGRESS ST.

Direct from Park
Theater, Boston.

A

a3z:e3:«.jsj

APOTHECARY.

Either tor

nhn.rftp.tftr-

Yonr

GEO. C. FRYE

.

.

HOYT’S

Night,

AND

GRAVITY
H. M.

“Hon. A llai Stevenson :
“Sir—Tlio discharge of the imnortant
duties incident to ynur great office ns
United Statoo Senate
president of the
us
has for the last four years brouuht
into association with you, very close and
we
constant. During this loug
period
have observed the signal ability, lidelity
and impartiality, as woll as the uniform
courtesy and kindness toward ovary memized jour official action.

About

SgM'jakiug

follows:

OJOiJ

_

pregnable.

as

DUE

Manager.

To-Nlorrow

and

Friday

FIRST MORTGAGE, GOLD 5’S,

of 36 Stores.)

Operators

and

“Washington, Feruary 27, 1897.

die

UUU

bilj,

Councilnien—Frank L. Howe, Geo. C. Cannell, the pleasure of the flood of
Democratic
^
Warden—Michael E. Conley.
claimants that would pour in upon him
Ward Clerk—Harry AV. Way.
even if
he
> ehoiil Committee—Stanley P. Warren.
if be were elocted Mayor,
Constables—Frank Merrill, AVm. b. Morse,
of
his
in
and
view
performshould
try,
WARD FIVE.

set

every Senator was

(Manufacturers

TUBES BURY,

Songs

Piiilips, Maime, Water Company,

Washington, B’ebruary 27.—Vice President Stevenson, whose
term of office
expires next Thursday, was this evening
presented with a
magnificent silver
service at his apartments in the
Normandie.
The
pirohmeut testimonial
accompanying the service and signed by

C.'

TO-NIGHT

S X 3*000.

Tribute to

In Our

it in

man,

George E.

MOiVXE BONDS.
3®c

3

THURSTON

U 13

John F. Woodbury.

they

a

MAINE.

marl_0'x

cutting of the Republican ticket, if their Stevenson replied briefly and was deeply
asbe successful in
electing moved by the beautiful tribute of his
sociates of tho past four yeais.
the Democratic ticket.would Le sorry for

v

a

cessful candidate. Mr. Winslow is

that

in

Qt.

Stevenson,

to these

Democratic

Doited

37c PORTLAND,

WE

party service and

horse,

were

& MOULTON,

BANKERS,
3

C.

KlllLi\

For economy buy 41b. package.
TIIE N. K. FAIBBANK COMPANY,
St. Louie,
New York,
Chicago,
Philadelphia.
Boston,

We want you to compare the cloth, trimmings,
the make, THE FIT, and the style with the best
so called custom made or tailor made.

ill

chief

_

tiful

which

The Bonds of this City are held by Insurance
Companies. Savings Banks, Trust Funds and
The City of Duluth
by Personal Investors.
has shown a steady increase in population and
according to the last census it had a population of nearly 00,000 people.
Price and particulars upon application.

WOODBURY

of your valuable services to
Senate and country, we take pleasure
in tendering you the accompanying set
Republican who helped bring about the of silver 03 a memento of our continued
and regard.”
Those friendship
change hag soon regretted it.
The presentation speech was made by
the
Republicans who aru meditating now
Mr
Senator Hoar, of Maseanhure'.ts.
flUUaUiUUlOJ

Warn

fusing the Democratic nomination

All tlic Senators

elements

hut because the

quently have,

the turning out of competent

W ARD SEVEN.
Alderman—Adam P. Leighton.

believed that if the *3(0,000
appropriated in this case did not turn out to
he sufficient for the
year, contractors
certificould easily raise money on the
cates of tho war department for the work

the offices of mayor and councilman, but

also,

everything
quickly, cheaply and
perfectly.

MINK.,

Dated January 1, 1897—Due January
1, 1927.

BOTTLES

that cleans

to be

by the party that he represents.
ations.
government depends therefore net alone
upon the

Washing Powder

him, equivalent to drafts drawn on Congress,
Gooii which it must honor by future appropri-

extent by the elements that elected

Warden—Willard C. G. Carney.

Alderman—John T. Fagan.
CouB-ilmeu—Harry fi. Virgin,
Smith. AA in. H. Dow.
Warden—George A. Bynon.
Ward Clerk—Harry T. Josselyn.
Perry,
Constables—Eben N.

peculiar

DULUTH,

Gold Bonds

WATER

exceptionally treated.
that he
Senator Frye said afterward
did cot ask for a restoration of the House
appropriation tor Portland and Hookland
because he did not thiuk it was necesas he
sary for him to do so, inasmuch

AMUSEMENTS.

41-2 PER CENT.

HOT

remember it. It contains

lor the restoration of tho Boston appro
priation, on the ground^ that Boston
needs, and should be
harbor had

accomplished,

GUY OF

This is the Package—

it came from tho House.
Senator Frye, as chairman of the comaumittee on commerce and an export
thority on all river and harhor improvements, and especially on those In New
England, accompanied the Massachusetts
senators, and united with them in asking

actually

MISCELLANEOUS.

GOl-D DUST.

When Senators Hoar ami Lodge learned
of it, they appeared before the committee
a
reoouon appropriations, and secured
sideration and a promise that the amount
would ! e left at *400,000, as it was whou

action should

Maddox.
Callau, Edward

Clerk—William F. Morse.
Constables—Charles W. Hausen,

to

tend most to that end.

WHO

ward

careful

Republican. It has occasionally happened

Chas. H. Randall.
J'spragne,
CouncUrnsn-wflTOuGerrisli.
Johnson, Elmer

for

Republican

etery

to

erned.

is

import-

an

culled upon to

are

which culls

one

Democratic unrty

V

who is to be

the next chief magistrate of the city, and
who are to compose the legislative branch-

so

FOB MAYOR

deter-

to

are

suflragos

that both candidates for Mayor

Kate*.
per

isements

ELECTION.

The voters of Port Ian <1

and
MAINE STATE PRESS.

short

FINANCIAL

—

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

SEX

This remedy beingap
plied directly to the
seat of disease lequires uo change of
diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small

TTB XT* plain package, bymail
W JTLJC* 1.00. Sold only by
J. H, Hammond. Cor. Free and Center street

[j

ITDIIE’Cpin

worm

I

ITHUESELIXIRi

!

It has been in use 45 yrs. is purely vegetable,
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are
present itacts as a Tonic and corrects the condition of the lVincous membrane of the atomach and bowels. A positivecure for Constipation and
Biliousness, and a valuable
remedy in all the common
complaints of children.
35c. at all Druggists.
Dlt.J.F.TRUE A CO., |
I
Auburn, Me.
For Tape worms we have
a special treatment. Write]

t\
yi
ft
y\

ii 7-ii9

T

-middle*

culture of Portland is to nttend this
festival.
Large delegations are expected
from the various choruses in the state,

Hi Ilk White

Flag.

The presentation at Portland theatre
to-night aud Tuesday of Hoyt’s musical
White Flag,” will
comedy, ‘‘A Milk
command more than or iiuary 'attention,
coming, as it dees, for its initial presentation in Boston with its original great
cast of sixty people, its wealth of elabormilitary
ate scenery, fetching costumes,
the
band, and stage accessories, exactly
same in every respect and detail as given
for more than 1100 nights at Hoyt s thea-

Auburn, Bath,
Lewiston,
including
und
Augusta.
Gardiner
Brunswick,
Subscribers have first choice of seats at
75 cents and $1.

MEETING-

WASHINGTONIAN
Address by Kev.

Blaucliard at City

Dr.

Evening.

Dali Last

A meeting in the series of the Wasliiugtonoian movement was held last evening
in City Hall, beginning at 7.30 o’clock
with a
service after which Rev. H.

can positre, New York. Theatre goers
praise
tively rely upon witnessing an absolutely
then
genuine Now York production complete. F. Dexter read the 46th Psalm and
to
the
furnished
offered prayer.
Mr. Hoyt has always
but he
Another hymn was sung after which
stage wit, beauty aud brightness;
at cnee before
never furnished so ranch
Capt. George H. Blake was introduced

White
be found in “A Milk
critio has
As one enthusiastic
written: ‘‘A Milk While Flag” is one
groat bouquet culled lrom ail that is
prettiest iu the Hoyt flower garden. It
can

ns

and

spoke

follows:

as

Flag.”

“There have been many heroes in life,
and in the days of the civil war there
were many men who by bravery and

performance upon which the dramatist,',the composer, the costumer, the
scenic artist, the mechanic and the electrician
have bestowed
their highest
talents, and for whioh Dame Nature has

gallant

is

a

handsomest women. It is the
series of Hoyt
successes,
which have olimbed higher aud
higher
brains
until it would seem money and

picked

bad reached their flnnl end.
With such people as Geo. Schiller, Dan
Collier, J. Aldrich Libby, Kelle Arden,
in the
Marie Deaby and all the others
original cast, this production must be de
dared one of the.best/as well as oue of
the most successful farce comedies that
this successful playwright has ever yet
introduced to the pntlio.
The advance sale of seats arguos ‘well
for the general euocess'of^this latest and
production and crowded houses

papular

will be present to witness this up to date

success.
The Man in the Iron Mask.

Mr. Donald Robertson and Miss Brandon Douglass will make their initial bow
In Portland at the Portland
theatre,
Fridoy'evenina, March 6th, the engagement lasting for but ;_two performances.
Mr. Robertson’s and Miss Douglass’s
presentation of Dumas’s “The ^Man iu
the Iron Mask” closely follows the written novel of ; the same title. Everyone
who hu* read Dumas’s celebratfd series
of novels, remembers the last of the
series, which deals with the man in the
iron mask. It is .known that two sons
were’born to Ann of Austria by the Duke
of Buckingham, and that the "kleBt son
was brought up iD secret.
Kiug Louis XIV, the younger of the
two, is held to have first learned of his
brother’s existence when he became of
royal
age, and fearing disnster in his

fame

won

heroes.

as

physical type.
taught in

a

When Christ came on earth he

to

aim

should

substance that men
conquer themselves.

people in this city have
pledge of total abstinance
revival of the Washingtonian

More than 1600

signed

the

since the

movement.

ent on

it is

politics;

a

of

doctrine

self

He who depends on his own
is foolish in the sight -of God.
I have on the one hand pity for the
drunkard, and on the other hand indig-

mastery.

strength

nation for them.
“In Lowell Mass,
an

years ago,
Tree Inn.”

Opera.

was

opened, some
“Holley

inn known as the

The rooms of this

tastily arranged.
“Coffee, tea and eatables

ihn

are

furnished
make an ap-

are

I am here to

at all hours.

Christ when he said he came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister. Take
this motto and say, I am ready to assisi

of producing
living
ths art
pictures. The efleot of the now apparatus will bo to so coutrol the lights as to
produce the exquisite coloring effects of
the old masters with the rich, warm tints

Washingtonian
the undertaking which
of this evening.”
in the

be used for the first time on
fcny stage in connnection with the performances of the Wilbur Opera Coiopany
Theatre for two weeks,
at the Portland

the last performSaturday evening
ance of the opera King Coptetua by the
Another crowded audience
Amateurs.
of
was in attendance, there were plenty

as

they

were

a

called

performance
delicious,'supper.

must have

the

10

Bos-

Allen’s shows

Sent

to

tilt

Hospital.

bruised.
scious for

Marine

as

Cures Every Form of Inflammation;
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
The real danger from every known ailment of
mankind is caused by inflammation. Cure the in-

injured

The

sailor was uncon

some

hospital.

well

us

the Mayor.

They

I'eatli of

an

Aged Couple at Gorham.

of her husband Daniel C.
:

|

reached the advanced age

Libby
of

80

always

Mr. and Mrs.

have

in

former

Libby
Gorham, and the

who liai l

was

years
reside!
one

liverand

and rick headache*
complaints. They expel all Impurities

from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston.

rouple.
Vote the

Ward Hires.

full

Republican

tioiet

ii

Grand Reception
Randall Saturday.

a

Largo

Attendance of

Slrong Speeches
.Candidates
and
lii usic

to

[

PEW 1II1 -V 'll I -> !M I::s.

PEW

iUVEEri!EMEPJ^_

j

PEW nIUl-l-

I

Mr

Republlcaiis-

from

Republics!

Others—Admirabl«

by Chandler’s Orchestra.

The

Lincoln
Saturday evening

Club kept open bouse
and tended a reception
toJthe various Republican candidates in
Monday's municipal contest. It was a
most successful affair ami the spaolous
rooms

of the club were crowded with en-

thusiastic Republicans all of the evening.
Delightful innsio was furnished by
nolly.
Chandler's orchestra.
C
was
oi'.nbs
Wm. P.
granted permisMr. Randall was present and held a
wooden veritable levee. If the attendance Satursion to erect a three-storied
building at Nos. 46-48 Middle street sub- day night is an indication, the Lincoln
Club members intend] to make
ject to favorable report of oommittee.
!h onThis order presented by Mr. Fagan selves felt
today.
■

meeting
Yachts

Two Handsome

of

Portland

the

Fleet.

Messrs. Nathan Clifford und Win. H.
Clifford ,Jr., will be the possessors of anew
yacht this yew. The yacht is a schooner
60 feet over all, of modern design and
She was built by Rice
handsome lines.

Boothbay and is now
rapidly nearing completion, the hull
being completed and the interior linish
Thu materials and
nearly all in plsce.
workmanship are of the best and the boat
Brothers of East

will
is a credit tn her bnilderp. She
to
make a fast and handsome addition
TL

ru-

llWntwl

A/-

n

nil t-

slits'll

Mr. Edward Fox, of Harvard, is at
home for a few days. Mr. Fox is having
a fine 33 foot sloop constructed at Smith’s
yard in South Boston. The yacht will
be 23 feet on water line, 36 feet over all
and about S feet beam and 6feet draught.
She will come to Portland early in the
adseason and will make another fine
the yacht club fleet.

dition to

WESTBROOK.
Mr. W, Li. Johnson of Bridgton street
is sick threatened with pneumonia.
Wawenocb
Tribe, I. O. R. M., is
makiiig arrangements for tboir annual
ball to be given this month.
At the next regular meeting of Fresumpscot Valley lodge, K. of P., Tnurs-

was

big

a

suooers.

President Libby presided and introduced Candidate Randall, wbo reoeived
an
ovation.
Mr. Randall made a brief

America,

He said, among
but
earnest speech.
other things, it was a question of parties that the people must deotde on Monday. If the Republican party was a fit
to govern the nation and state
party
It certainly could bg trusted to admin-

to

uudouiud

*-*»

ticket the support cf oil true
Republicans, believed it would receive

publican

It and predicted a routing victory.
no pledges to make
He said he hao
except that if eleoted his administration
be both progressive and safe and
should
just for all interests and tor all citizens'.
Carroll W. Morrill, Esq., was called
for and

arguing

goopl

responded briefly

Alderman Leighton is one

of the most

capable aldermen Portaml has
him
Ward Seven will give

hud.

ever
a

rousing

majority today.

VS.

Daufortli Has

a

Fire.

Danforth, February 28.—Fire broke out
over
John
A.
Dr. Love’s offloe
Weather bee’s store Saturday about 10 p.
It burnt
m. from an unknown cause.
drugs aud instruments, but did slight in-

in

jury to the building. The building was
insured. There was no insurance on the
drugs and the office.

-l

i_con

nr\i\.

*'*•-*-'

--

Exchange
and

Hirst
7

con
■**"■*“*

009.
Fire Snuday morning in the town liall
at Holbrook destroyed a valuable collection of books, which tho insurauce $4000
John Nickerson
and
will not replace.
Janies Daniels were damaged. The total
loss is $12, OCO.
Saturday’s nows from Canton is that
usual
Mr. McKinley has regained iiis

good health.
The new torpedo boat, No. 6, will be
culled tho Farragut.
A banquet was tendered Mr. Bryan in
New York. Saturday evening. Chairman
Danfortb of the Deinociatio state committee presided.
The Bethlehem Iron works have remen ace
duced wages 10 per cent; 1000
nffeetod.
Toe House of
liepresentativos
passed the bill appointing delegates

has
to

a

monetary conference.

Perspiring Feet
actually a disease that
constant, bathing fails to cure.
is

even

To

obviate this distressing trouble, put
each morning in your stockings a
*
teaspoonful 1 of

It is an antiseptic, medicated prepaexcessive
ration, that not only stops
the carnage
perspiration, but repairs
irriit causes, such as tender, sore,
tated, and inflamed surfaces, and
insures a sweet, healthful skin.
The Comfort Powder Co.

Hartford, Ct.
All Druggists seil iU

The school

opened

Mrs. Lizzie M. Foit;r of Lisbon Falls,
is at the home of her parents in this city,
called here by the doath of her niece.
There will be a general Sunday school
convention at Wcrren church Thursday.
and
There will be morning, afternoon
Representatives from
evoning sessions.
Gorham, Westbrook, Beering nnd Portland were to be present
The Republicans in Westbrook are well

25c- a"d 5°ca box.

election. They expeot a sweeping victory.
Quite an expiting runaway took pluce
A young man
on Main stre3t yesterday.
a
Foster was driving
on the street, when one of

by the name of
...oiimi

horse

the sleigh runners struck tho car track,
overturning the sleigh amt throwing Mr.
Foster out. '1 ho horse started on the run

vigorous
and tried to clear himself Ly
a
After going
efforts with bis heels.
short distance both his hind legs became
suspended in the air by being caught
above the cross bar and he was brought
to a stand still, having only the use of

candidate.

Mugwumps

earnest and high tribute to the candidate,
Mr.. Randall, declaring he had the qualities and Republicanism of an ideal busiuqjui candidate.
Joseph B. Heed, Esq., register of pro-

bate, spoke cf the fairly conducted campaign for the mayoralty nomination and
Randall was an
said that Chart s H.
ideal candidate and r.s such deserved the
of every true
Republican and

stayers.”
So

to

be safe

wo

bought

Too.

Jllsley spoke very briefly,

pointedly, eulogizing

Mr. Randall

and saying that Ward 1 woud be loyal
and strong In the Republican column.
Councilman
Corey spoke briefly for

Maybe

Satin
Faced

as

Coverts.

is

a

woven

giving

Some

louiily cheered.
it was sail that a conservative estimate
of the number cf Republicans present
during the evening was 500.

46 ir;ohes*wide.

to

surprise by

it i

A lesser

light

Mr.

Jusrin

will

be

44 t

Savings

Ten mixtures.
Canvas

VigOlireUX

Similar
yarns

are

fore

weaving, very Lappet
Try hard to Lace-

weave.

Beige.
printed

to

of

bunching

a

his work.

New so-called remedies spring up everv
day like mushrooms; but the people still
cling to Dr. Bull’s Coueh Syrup.

are

inch.

apart,
artists

printed

29c

printed pictures

Armour’s
checks

fabric

stripes,

of

ele-

37 l-2c
From

France.

France

of
grudged
25
but
America
them.
got
hundred them,
30 inches
Fabrics, designs, very effective.
37 l-2c
hubbies wide,

up.

Shepherd
type,
#l.«i ) threads. A

COURT.

unique
Lace

the

Tinsel

with

splendid aggregation.

loss

Soups.

A demonstrator from Armour & Co. i§ giving
an exhibition of their soups ant) food products
here. Dainty lunches senrad free.
Main floor, near •levator.

J. B. L838Y.

J. R. LIBBY.
u. s. CIRCUIT

styles

Unlike any previous ones.
A
chain
lightning-like
overshot weaving upon

Satines.

>•

un

has

which are
The upon
of color,
dreams
be-

Granite.

50 Ceilfs. Here are half
Pin-head Cheviot CheekNo-two-alike
Hot from Scotland,
$ 1. If ) Broken checks.
Color
50 inch

This
1-4

Wl.e “

Novelties

beautiful

ten

are

Lace Stripe
75c Muslin.

cloths, many colors,

$1.2 i

or

flowers unlike any that ever grew on
25c
bush—handsomer. Price,

These
Kodchlin’s
Organdies.
make
brothers
French
Organdies for
$1.00
our Royalty.
and
abroad
Royalty

3

The following gentlemen
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
charge cf the floor:Floor marshal, George
vs.
Eeacon
Post
Saturday—.Louis
A.
G.
Foley
assistants,
diieetor,
Hagan;
The man was only
his forward logs.
Vacuum Pump and Electric company in
H.
M.
Holland;
aids,
A.
E.
Spaulding,
The sleigh was considerslightly hurt.
T
Hearing on defendants’ plea iu
F. equity.
C. W. Pierce, W. J. Hawkins,
ably damaged.
Plea adjudged sufficient in
F. C. Thomp- abatement.
F.
J.
15.
Connolly,
White,
of
Atlantio
Pennell
City,
Mr. George
M. Thornes, John law, replication to be filed in tea days.
E.
Maurice
son.
Dunn,
Iowa, who was celled here by the death
K. P. Paysou.
Larkin,
F. E. Moulton, F. W.
of his father, the late John Pennell, re- Wood,
Bird & Bradley.
W. S. Libby, M. Paquette, B. F. Burke,
acbe
Ills
homo.
He
will
to
turns today
Fred Mariner.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
and
sister
mother
his
companied by
anLillian of this city, who will inako an
Duluth City Bonds advertised in
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
extended visit.
other column by Messrs. Wocdbury and
IntoxicaSaturday—John McCreary.
Westbrook Commandery, M. O. G. O., Moulton, are the promise of or.e of the
entertained Angola Commandery of Bar growing cities of the country. Duluth is tion ; sentenced to pay a fine of $3 and
*
Mills, at their hnll in this city, Saturday at the head of lake navigation, and there- C03tS.
Intxoication and
John F. Maguire.
eveuiug. The floor work was exemplified fore hp.s been gainiog rapidly in its popuFollowing the work lation during the last decade nnd accord- disturbance; $5 and costs and ten days in
by the looal lodge.
supper wns served.
ing to the last census had a population of the~couuty jail._
These bonds
Bov. C. C. Phelan gave a very interest- moro than 69,(.05 people
Truant Officers’ Report.
ing sermon to Poquawket and Wawenoch have been absorbed for investment by
Truant Officer Eben S. Burns has preTribes of Bed Men of this city at the M. same of the most careful investors in the
sented his annual report to the mayor
E. ohuroh last evening. There was a country, and among those who hold
and city council. The following figures
large attendance.
large blocks aro the Maine Savings bank
are collated from it:
The Cleaves Klfies held their first prao
of this oity, *200,000, Portland Savings
Visitations upon schools, 753; cases of
tice shoot Saturday afternoon. Consid- bauk of this city *25,000, New York Life
attended tc, 3,843; visitainvestigations
rifles
have
Mutual
Life
their
only hnd
ering that they
Iasuruuce company 1200,000,
of paron families, 3,883; requests
tions
of
North
a short time and that a
large number
Insurance
coinpnuy $60,000,
ents or guardians, 30; scholars returned
the members had never had any previ- Western Mutual Life Insurance company
comwithout nrrest 54; not
Connecticut to school
ous
practice with a rifle, they did very of
Milwaukee $150 000,
9;
to school, recorded arresled,
mitted
tho
hit
of
Hartof
them
to
were able
well. Most
Mutual Life Insurance company
sentenced to Reform school, 1; fuvniahed
target. Moses Eastman made the host ford $165,000 and among the other iusurby Provident Aid
No uuce
them are the with clothing supplied
score getting 20 out of a possible 25.
companies that hold
sonrces,
other charitable
Insurance society and
doubt with a little practice they will all John Hancock Mutual Life
109.
Life
Mutual
do
members
be able to
good work. The
company of Boston Union
Mr. Burns expresses his thanks to the
taking a good deal of interest Insurance company of this city, Pennsylare all
of schools, and
parents
in their drill and we confidently expect vanin Fire Insurance company of IPhila- supeiiutondent
nud to
and teachers,
comand guardians
Cleuves Bides in the neHr fu- delphia, National Life Insurance
that, the
In- charitable associations for assistance
in
Iravelers
Vt.
of
pany
Montpelier,
be
second
to no similar organiture will
and among

months.

so

snug
it and you can, but you can’t
20 dif- which
tear it without trying hard.
ferent
seed, grain-color weaves. gance,
59e
Wheelwomen's delight,

in

surance company of Hartford,
zation in the state.
the savings banks of this state who hold
as
Elieu Foster
Swett, only child of the bonds are such well known banks
Gardiuei
back,
Allie and Katie Swett, riiel very sud- the Augusta Savings
Savings bank,
denly
yesterday morning, aged 10 Savings bank, Biduefordand
others.
bank
Hallowell

to

not

37 l-2c
About half a dozen dis- their goods at
this
tinct families at
Dimities. Made oversea.
Dainty
price. Broken checks.
for summer, 25
tilings
Hen-track checks. Diagonal blocks.
styles, fine white wire cord makes
Mostly wool; some have silk threads.
strength and the printed designs
English Tweed for whee lwomen.
make beauty,
25c

tight,

som

fetching,

at

the

hav-

tuff,

similar

Twenty-five designs
Imported, in-one grade. Dresden patterns
Stripes

Organdies

tear

Cover

than

Numberless Fancy
City
given at
deseribable
It
promises
by pen picture

personal direction of

81.51 I

double-twills,
very

to

McCarthy.

you

pronounced diago

furrow

single,

this
evening.
All
season.
he the event of the
the funds go to charitable institutions.
be given in
A line entertainment will
tie finest
oonuoctiou with the ball, by
local artists. The entertainment is tinder
hall

f

o

te
A tighter, snugger looming; perhaps
St-8
colors, at

Cord.

ticket

it’

;i

gleam,

Whip

a

into the fabric

yet

There are many.
“Spider Cloth” is one of them.

75 Cent
Fancies,

colo

capable

A more

Lace
Effects.

Here

dozen

and

nal

Charity Ball.

f

a

these:

combinations, 44 inche j
wide,
Quiet eleganc

Satin

Don’t miss buying
be
Charity hall to

Poplin.
color

5

textile coquets, such

Ward 6, and Mayberry for Ward 7, the
latter’s effort 1 einu. as usual, brim full
of pungent wit which kept the big audiThe speakers
ence in a rear rf lnrghler.
were

cade

single

It’s

plain, and novelty— snugly snuggled together.
neither.
and yet
Flirty Quakers42 inch,
so to speak,—the most
dangerou

that would be given on Monday.
Alderman Leighton spoke in the some
line, calling ou all true Republicans to
stand up ou Monday and bo counted on

AldermaD

The makers cal! it Bro-

Monotint
Bl'OCadc.

both.

FOREIGN COTTON DRESS STUFFS

It is a striped and plaided
Fabric with Lace Overshot
$1.00 Cotton
25c
Weaving. New this season,

For there are Beaut; r ing an up heaved figure
stuffs that are botl , buck figure in towels, but

support

the

Granite.

and eloquently,
it says, “Novelties an
necessity of perpetuating other page
second wind, and wil I
their
municipal
governRepublican
getting

be

but

!

and light appears
Dry Good j
shine
out through the fabric, as
to
‘Wea
folks,—says:
this spring.'' On an though illuminated from beneath,

plain-isli stuffs

ment.
William M. Marks, Esq., said forcibly
that he had been a neighbor and frlend.cf
Mr. Randall and wa8 glad to declare that
he was able and true as a man and as a

with

pupils.

satisfied with the outlook for tomorrow’s

TOLD.

Brooklyn streets except the
hotel
block, the American
xumi

Friday evening.

t h

—

com-

Color

binations.

Koran of

Many-tiuts.

the side of good government and intelliMr. Win. Kenney, solo cornetist in the gent and honest administration cf city
Ho urged a hearty support of
Presumpscot hand, started a band school MBits.
last week at the Presupmscot band hall, mayor and the whole ticket.
ten

Good: ; Silli and Wool Eleven color

The
Dry
Economist,

Mouotillt

the

Janies Cunningham, Esq., referred to
the fact that he had been a Baxter delegate. but had now cniy hoarty and enthusiastic support for every candidate
the Republican ticket. He paid an
on

this
this

Monday, March 1st.
Your coming
This is your personal invitation to attend.
to
buy. Come and
carries with it not the slightest obligation
Buy if you want to, but you don’t
Come and inspect.
look.
have to.

Republicanism

j-e nchau

of their winsomest stuffs to grace
Goods Exposition, which opens here

some

Dress

International

of the city intelligently
and honestly. Pntt reaord proved that
the future would show It. It gave him
grout pleasure to meet the Lincoln Club,
mm iiuimiiUHb.

each sent

Have

ister the affairs

always loyal nud true

England, Scotland,

Saxony,

Cermany,

France,

evening.

o

the best known men of the town. II
was a farmer and a man of considerable
wealth. Mrs. Libby was a Mosliier, on
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
of Gorham’s best known families. Tin
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every botilo. j
Bold bv all Drucrprists. Jd'icc, :I5 cents. Six bottles, 3-W.
cause of the death in each case wa:
1.8. JOHNSON & CO.. £2 Custom House St., Boston, Mag. |
pneumonia. The double funeral wil
occur Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from the late home of the decease!

cure biliousness
Positivelybowel

James E. Butler, Democrat, Ward 1; and
A. W. Beale, Republican, Ward 1.
Frederick G. York was appointed in
place of A. W. Beale, John A, Thorne,
Charles Collins and Patriok Malln in
place of Messrs, liutler, Ahern and Con-

annual ball in Odd

PARTY MAN.

A

should be li

The death of Mrs. Ruth W. Libby o
Gorham Saturday, at the age of 76 year
was followed yesterday by the decease

A

Saturday,

day evening, the lodge will entertain
K. ot P., of Portland.
Munjoy lodge,
The visiting lodge will bring three canthe third
didates which will be given
A oollation will
rank in the long form.
l:e served by the visiting lodge.
has been showered with flattery all over
Mr. William Gilman lost port of a
honest
and
the country or his noble
finger at the parer mills Friday night by
course. It now appears that he was loyal
getting it caught in the calendar gears.
to silver at the same time.
of Somerville,
Mr. and Mrs. Frye,
If anybody can see in tbesa acts exouse
has returned to take up her formfor cutting the able and houorahle candi- Mass.,
er residence on Haskell street.
date of his party his perceptive qualities
hold their
Valentine Hoso company
are fir greater than those of
Fellows’" ball this

hearty accord, one with the other.

flammation and you conquer the disease. Inflammation is manifested outwardly by redness, swelling
and heat. Inwardly by congestion of the blood
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
disease; as asthma, abscesses, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup,catarrh,chans,all forms
of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness.

old Family Physician in 1810.
Originated by
Could a remedy have existed for over eighty years
here is i:ot
Unless it has cured many family ilk* l
ft remedy in use today which has the confidence of
the public to so great an extent as this Anodyne.

silver
a
on
nomination
platform, because he believed in gold.
and
He was nominated 1)7 gold men,
himself listened to an elaborate arguhe
ment against his candidacy beoause
Ha
had deserted Democracy and silver.

gubcrnatornl

m

Don’t forget that both Boards of thi
City Government should be Republics

an

Mr. Winslow has basked in the
prestige won by placing principle above
party and preferment, in declining the

clothes.

IJ J UbiV.

it swung along tbo deck with terrlbk
book on the block struck
The
force.
Nortou at the bass ot the skull ami in
It
als<
flicted a had
soalp wound.
knocked him down and his face struct
to be
enough
badlj
the deck hard

Gvae

j

CLUB

had a passage:
Mr. Randall, Alderman Illsley, AiderOrdered, That the Inspector of Build- man Leighton, James Cunninghm, Esq.,
sonal merit and apparent fitness for the
shall have jurisdiction in accord- and several other well-known members
office. This tco was entirely unsought. ings
ance with the provisions of Chapter 101 of the club, made brief addresses, enHe made one of the best presiding officers
of the Public Laws of 1895 of Maine, thusiastic in their tone and expressing
and business chairmen the oouncil ever
throughout the whole of the city of Port- every confidence in a big Republican
had.
He won promotion to the board of
land.
victory today.
aldermen. Then his friends urged him to
The remarks of the various members
He conbecome a candidate for mayor.
Vote the straight Republican tioket.
were
received
with great enthusiasm
sented and in manly way said he was a
and from
a
political standpoint the
NEW FLYERS.
candidate and would like the nomination.

the
Fire Su nday morning, destroyed
buildings on the west side of Market
street of Rockville, Conn., from Main to

time, and after regaining
bis senses, suffered the most intense pail
business
wealth,
and the captain decided to land him a
Portland, where he could be sent to tin

StfSflfl'Sflitf*

municipal matters and conceded to be an
energetic and successful business man of
Kandall
Mr.
unquestioned integrity.
cannot be called a poitiician.
His first
political preferment, an eleeiion to tbe
Common Counoil, was entirely unsought
and a complete surprise to him.
It was
his first experience in politics and in a
legislative body. He was a “green man”
at munlolpal business.
His second year
ho was elected president by force of per-

f

at

to

Creation.”

that the

the

While the schouner'wat
Jerome Norton.
off Small Point on Friday, Norton whs
bending over to fasten the main sheet,
wbon a lino parted and a block attaebec

the company
The receipts

concert in this
It is not often that a
city will present Rt the opening of tho
Yet this is
box office a sale of 800 seats.
what Mrs. Fellows expeots when Mr.
{Stockbridge begins the sale of senta to
The lists at
the Creation, March 8th.
Jones &
and
Cressey,

Ktookbridge’fl

8(

The schooner Leading
Breeze, from
Bayside for New York, with a cargo o!
port Snturdaj
turnips, put into this
luorning to land an injured sailor namei:

as

been handsome.
“The

some

open

Badly Injured and
Marine

specialty presented

After the

enjojel

A Sailor

--

Friday night

pathetic

STRUCK BY A BLOCK-

re-

successes

not reoeive the solid vote of his party. 11
is admitted on all sides that he is honest,
capuble, thoroughly acquainted with

BRIEFLY

polls

Remember that the

saw

ton.

and

work

o’clock today and close at 5 o’olook.

great

Winslow’s interests foils to reveal
anj
sound reason why Mr. Kandall
should

pledge.

King Cophetua.

4110

speaker

persons went forward and signed

commencing March 6th

encores, most all of the characters
ceived beautiful Aral gifts and

Mow that the municipal campaign if
over,a careful study of all the arguments
advanced
for the promotion
of Mr.

spoken

has been

tonian movement.
Mr Pearson made an earnest,
appeal at the close of which,

will

IJtUUlU.

in

during his remarks spoke
accomplished bs the original Washing-

maidenhood.
The apparatus has just been completed

able to repeat their

or

of the

school of art, giving
a
veritable picture,

were

movement

“Mr. Pearson was the last

breathing

specialties given

Take the motto ol

movement.

tonian

tionize

and

meeting was held at noon
the Mayor in the chair.
Absent, Alderman Kohoa.
The resignation of Joseph E. T, Connolly as Democratic ballot clerk of Ward
4 was accepted; also the resignation of
H. E. Ahern, Democrat, in Ward 8;
A special

To the Editor of the Press:

temperance from among us. We ask to- the nominee and by bis manly course
night how many of you will help us in contributed to his election. This year be
was again a candidate, waged an honorthis work.”
He
able and clean canvass and won.
The hymn “Throw out the life line”
stands today the fairly nominated candiRev.
Dr.
which
was then sung, after
whose
date of the Kepu blioan party,
Henry Blanchard was introduced. Dr. candidates be has ail his life
heartily
Blanchard said:
supported. He is entitled to the same
“It is gratifying to see so many young lnnol onnnavt hn hoc olranrc l<nm^arDrl Nu
men tonight, as what I have to say paryields to no man in love for the city in
ticulary concerns them. I remember which he has passed his whole life. With
when a young man myself of meeting a her resources, needs and possibilities, be
young man whom I learned afterwards is intimately acquainted and is second to
desire
a
to promote her
owing to the conditions tliat had been no man in
His colleagues in
thrown around him had became a con- prosperity and fame.
the city council are loudest in praise of
firmed drunkard.
“Well do I remember the appeal made his honesty and ability.. He is a man of
executive ability.
natural
to him to make a promise to stop his exception
character and of
habits of intoxication. The reply was He is a young man of
who if elected as be should be,
it was too late. He would not take the force,
will lend all his energies to so oonduot
pledge. That young man had not taken
municipal affairs as to win the plaudits
hold of the hand of God. God is a seekof hts fellow citissensi
ing God and He is constantly by his
We are asked to “cut” him and vote
spirit brooding over humanity, watch- for Mr. Winslow because Ed is a good
ing for a chance to help us. God is fellow,” has been president of the Board
ready to extend the hand of helpfull- of Trade and conducts a largo factory in
ncss.
a
well
the city of Beering, which was
“I am deeply interested in the Wash- established and highly lucrative instituingtonian movement. It is not depend- tion when Mr. Winslow was in swaddling

Letters patent were immediately secured
from Washington, and now Mr. Wilbur
is in possession of this extraordinary aprevoluparatus, with which he hopes to

living,

Vote.

Special Meeting of tho Board of Mayor and
Aldermen.

we

peal tonight. I believe we need an inn
of the description of these in Lowell,and
production
had a distinguished electrician at work invite everybody to come in.
on a model for a year past, and not until
“Young men you should come forward
three weeks ago was the work completed. and assist in the work of the Washing-

of

Deserves tlie United Republicar

need is an intense public On the eve of the caucuses of that year
along temperance lines. Shall he withdrew in the interest of party
He
we not have a public opinion strong and harmony in a presidential year.
deep enough to wipe out the evils of in- urged all his friends to heartily support
What

were:
instructions
Louis’s
upon.
“Have him wear an iron mask, ami let
no man look upon bis face again.”

of the more modern
more the Idea of

Randall

the LINCOLN

CITY GOVERNMENT.

ABLE-

AND

enthuiasm

family from the double birth subjected
him to perpetual imprisonment and con
demned him to wear an iron mask, so
that the striking resemblance would not
commented
be generally noticed and

Manager Wilbur of the opera company
bearing his name, has just secured the
patent rights to a new invention, with
which ire hopes to-aoooinplisb wonders in
of living pictures. He has
the

services

Their heroism was of

her

climax in a

Two Weeks of

LOYAL

and

MUSIC AND DRAMA

A rousing Repul lican victory is essuml
today if the Kepul liouus turn out as they

Iii Augusta. Feb. 17,
mond and Miss Maude

Charles B. Day of RichB. Oakes of Augusta.

DEATH*.

should.

In Uiis city. Feb. 28, Mrs.
No Pledges Made.
Otis, aged 52
years 3 months.
authorized to say, in view r.f
[Funeral Tuesday forenoon at 10.80 o’clock,
the
Mission.
the stories that are now in circulation from this Gospel
In
city, Feb. 28. Timothy Hayes, aged
to the contrary, thut Mr. Raodall has 83 years.
[Funeral on Tuesday morning at 9.30 o’clock,
made uo pledges or promises to any perfrom No. 11 Canton street. Requiem high in \ss
We

are

will or
whatsoever, aa to whom he
will not appoint for marshal cr deputy
marshals of this city.

son

Every Republican candidate was nominated at largtly attended caucuses. Loyalty to the party demands lhat every Republican should vote for them.

MARRIAGES.
In this city. Eob. 25. by Rev. 8. F. Pearson.
Forest W. Fuller and Mrs. Anna O'Brien, both
of Westbrook.
In this city. Feb. 27, by ltev. S. F. Pearson.
Hartford Bailey and Miss Annie Keuli,

Myron

both of fleering.
lu this city. Feb. 27, by Rev 8. I. Pearson,
Jamas I/. Watson and Miss Evangeline E.
Doughty, bo ll of Portland.
In Lewiston, Fel). 23. Laurence A. Shannahat.
oi Lowof Portland and Miss Frances G. Scott
..

at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
at 10 o’clock.
In this city. Feb. 28, Aiice. infant daughter of
John E. ana Annie M. McBrady. aged 3 days.
[Funeral this Monday morning at 10 o’clock,
from No. 78 Adams street.
In Yarmouth, Feb. 27, Eunice A., wife of
Albert O, Baker, aged 62 years 3 months.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
At Greely Hospital. Feb. 27. Miss Dorcas.
March, aged 79 years.
In Gorham, Feb. 2S. Daniel C. Libby, aged
80 years. 6 months ami 6 days.
Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. at late residence.
In Gorham, Feb. 27. Mrs. Ruth W.. wife of
Daniel C. Libby, aged 70 years 6 months and
20 days.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clk.
In South Boston. Fob. 20. William P., son oi
William and Catherine Savery, aged 21 years
S months.
(Funeral Tuesday morning at S.30 o’clock,
from
residence, No. 75 Commercial street.

Requiem high mass at. Cathedral of Immaculate
Conception at 9 o’clock.
In Winn, Feb. 24, Eunice A. Mulherin, aged

21 years.

Iu skowhegan. Feb. 12. George B. Goodrich,

aged

34 years.

Athens, Phillip Leavitt, aged 88 years.
In Monson, Feb. 19, Mrs. Augusta E. Greely,
45 years.
aged
Batli,
In Anson. Feb. 17, Cyrus Rogers, aged 68
C
7 mouths.
and
Leavitt
years
Merrill
Feb, IS.
In Rockland. Feb. 21, Thomas J. Emperor,
Miss Fidelia Beatham.
29
of
Blake
years.
C.
aged
Walter
Feb.
19,
ill South Parr IK.
In Uockhn. Feb. 20, Jane A. Cunningham,
Paris and Agues Shackley otiNorway.
70
and
Butler
aged
years.
Sidney
In Eastbrook. Fob. 20,
In Fail Held. Feb. 21. Emerson Whitten, aged
Miss Ethel Jordan.
of
78
years.
H.
Lombord
13.
George
Id Gardiner. Feb.
In Jay, Feb. 21. Stillman Noyes, aged 72 years
Randolph and Miss Cora M. Shea.
9 mouths.
In Oiutown, Feb. 10, John horgarty and Miss
Iu Lagrange, Feb. 22. Brock Patterson, aged
Emma Gray of Bradlev.
In South Brewer. Feb. 20. John A. Haynes 80 years.
In Bar Harbor. Feo. 21, John Johnson, aged
and Miss Maud J. Palmer.
...,,66 years.
In Jonesporr. Feb. i7, Walter A. Alley and
In Paris. Feb. 19. Austin Chase, aged 83 yrs.
Miss Fheuia Merchant.
In Waterville, Feb. 19, Mrs. Sarah Mars ton,
In Trenton, Feb. 14. Newell a. Byrnes and
aged 58 years.
Miss Mabel A. Hopkins.
In Freeport. Feb. 13. Edwin A. Stiuctoflcld
and Miss Gertrude May Poor.
Feb. 23. John H. Morse and Miss
In

in'lloiigdon,

,,

Iu

husband, so all suits brongkt by her lint
to be brought in the name of her bus
band and in all suits against her herhus
Learn What Rights of Married Wom- band had to be joined. Husband anc
wife would not and cannot today su<
en Are.
each other at law though it seems thej
may in equity. The husband was liabh
.Mr. R. T. Wliltehouse's Admirable Talk
WOMAN’S

COUNCIL

of Tadics
Satnrday—A Targe Gathering
—Animated Cress Examination.

Wom-

for her frauds and torts committed dur
ing marriage and was also liable for bei
debts contracted before marriage.
The common law as we havo seen gavi
the husband tho right to cbRstize hii
wife, but modern law protects the wifi

Property Rights of Married
the subject of an hour's talk before the Woman’s Council Saturday afRobert T. Wbitebouse, Esq., very carefully against ill-treatineut, giv
ternoon.
was veiy
was tho lecturer, aud bis paper
ing all the remedies that anyone maj
husbanc
instructive and highly entertaining. It have, either by binding her
is fair to presume that the ladieR of the over to keep tho peace, or by orimina
council are muoh better informed in re- cpmplaint for assault and battery nnc
gard to these matters than ever before. also the right to a divorce for cruel nnc
Mr. Whitehouse was given a unanimous abusive treatment.
disSo much for personal rights and
voto of thanks for his able paper when
he concluded. lie said in substanoe:
abilities, now for property rights. By
law a married womar
the common
MR. WHITEHOUoE’S REMARKS.
The

en

was

compel the

to suitably

mau

piovide

“Can

ever

get

more

with that of man.
The warrior’s wife, obtained by captive
or barter, was simply a chattel, a slave.
She performed the duties of servant and

position

compared

beast of burden and had no rights whatever, no legal existence except as property.
In Oriental lands

|

samples.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Vaugiian’St.MS 1-1
SALE—Dry birch edgings for kindlings,

died first the wife became the sole ownei
and it descended to her heirs; but if the
aud there had been s
wife died first
oliild by tbe marriage born alive the husband was entitled to the income of hie
wife’s estate for his life and was known
At the
“tenant
as a
by courtesy.”

nimtradts

of their

dnnahters

Among the Egyptians, howwomen were held in high esteem
They were not so
consideration.

t

All Wool.

SALE—Oue lot ladies $3 boots, now
one lot ladies’ S3 boots, plain toe,
75 cents: one lot ladies’ C. S. Oxford,
$1.25, now 75 cents, one lot ladies’ Oxfords,
$1.00, now 50 cents. J. C. FARR’S one price
27-1
shoe store. 47 Exchange street.

FOR$1.50;
now’

SALE—One lot men’s $5 Congress
boots now $3; one lot men’s $3 Congress
boots, now $1.25; one lot men’s $3 Congress
boots, now $l; one Jot boys’ $1.50 bal. boots,
now $i. j. 0. FARR’S one
priced shoe store,
47 Exchange street.
27-1

I^OR

Xj'OR

S ALE—Bennett’s
Reliable
Rubber
S'amps. They are made of the Best maby experienced workmen, (no boys employed) and are the best on earth*. Prices
same as others ask for
H. B.
cheaper goods.
BENNETT CO., 4U1 Fore street, Portland.
terials

Fast Black.

m

FORlocated
v.wiiutuun„

jealously soreened from life as in other
eastern oountries, but were permitted to
of the common law which has
Otherwise, it would eeem, provision
go abroad.
been changed within recent years.
only
would
never
have
Pharaoh’s daughter

then was tbe status of married
oome aoroas Moses.
women under the provisions of the comIn Greeos we had a morbid advance in
It was not till 1S70 in Engmon law.
the position aooorded to women, particuand from 1839 to 1848 in this oounland,
families
on
the
tbe
larly in founding
try that these disabilities,;the legal lelioe
bands of monogamy.
of barbaric ages, were removed. The
The
view of women as a chattel was
State til Mississippi took the first step in
abolished and a form of dowery was es1839 and the State of Maine was not far
tablished, but a woman as maid, wife or
March 22, 1844, the legislature
behind.
was never without a guardian
widow
of the state passed an act which providand oould mato no contract without the
ed that married women
might acquire
consent of her guardian.
leal and personal property
and hold
The legal positloa of women under the
after marriage and continue to bold in
early Roman law was extremely low on
own rights all property possessed
aooount of the social Institution of the their
before marriage, subject to certimes
known as tbe Patria Potestas, by them
This was followed by
conditloss.
which gave the father unlimited power tain
15 other acts, amendments and additions,
over all the other members of the famiare
confined in the present
It gave him tbe right to be sole all of which
ly.
Revised Statutes of
1883, which later
aod
he
own
could
in
his
family
judge
turn been modified by two amensell his daughters to a husband of bis have in
aot additional.
the
wife datory acts, and one
Whatever
own seleotion.
Under the laws of the State of Maine
acquired became the husband’s, and she
as they stand today, a married woman of
was still treated as a thing rather than
own in her own right real
She was under perpetual guar- any age. may
a person.
and personal estate acquired by descent,
diunship and could not manage property
till tbe time of Augustus, gifts or purobase and may manage, sell,
or inherit it
the same by will withtrust was devised to convey ana devise
when a system of
out the joinder of her husband. A womavoid this law.
having property is not deprived of
Under the later Romnn jurisprudence an
of the same by her marriage
many of the disabilities of women were any part
and a hnsband by
removed
and in the third and fourth since Apirl 21, 1844,
that time aoquires no
centuries of the Christian year we find marriage since
of his wife, but tha
the position of
women nearly as favor- right to any property
husband the
able as it is now. But
loose notions wife may release to her
If she
were
entertained oonoerning the mar- right to control her property
The wife may now receive the
riage tie during this period.
Marriage wishes.
of her ^nrsooal
labor, not perwas regarded as a mere civil
ccntraot, wages
formed for her own family, maintain an
a partnership at will.
her own name and
The influence of Christianity from this action therefor in
her
time on
did more than anything else hold them in her own rights against
Siuoe
any other person.
to elevate the condition of
In husband or
women.

not

1866 a wife’s contiacts in her own name
been valid and binding and oan
have
enforced against her and her properbe
ty as if she were single, but she cannot
A husband married sinoe
be arrested.
liable for the
1852, is not
April 26,
debts of his wife contracted before his

women

marriage

grant property rights to married
and
under the feudal
system
which now came into prominence, mar-

ried women were also debarred from acShe was
quiring and bolding property.
entirely under control of her husband,
who
was auswerahle
for her wrongs
committed on others,the law giving him
the power to
exercise
restraint
by
beating her if necessary. These princi-

terwards in her
for her

liable

abolished the way was clear to
do away with these disabilities, but they
had been so long
imbedded that they
tem

was

disappeared slowly.
Under the English
common law the
woman
lost by marriage her separate
legal existence. Husband and wile beomne one and he
was that one, bis principle is the foundation of all the common law provisions relating \o married
womens’ rights and disabi'ities. A married wcman at common law had no pow
er to make a valid
contraot if her husband was a third party. She could, however, be the agent of her husband aud in
that character make contracts binding
upon him when expressly authorized.
was also and still is imSuch agency
in cortaln cases where the wife
t l ed
loutracts for necessaries, and in suob
the husband is bound by her concos^s

since the husband bound himself
to provide for his wife’s
support. If the wife leaves the husbaDd,

tracts
mi

marriage

however, without just cause, he is relieved of the duty of maintalnance. But
though he beoome Insolvent and is discharged from all previous obligations and

today though he be poor and she be rich,
possessing separate propetry, the duty is
him to maintain her and she is under
no obligation to maintain him.
At common law a married woman had
no standing in courts and would not be
legally recognized there apart from her
on

RELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

disease
easing Kidney and Bladder
lieieved in six hours by the “NEW OKKAT
The
.SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
account
rev remedy is a great surprise on
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
Ilistr

in the Madder,kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or fewater and
male. It relieves retenion of
it almost immediately.
If
pain in passing relief
and cure this is' your
vou want quid;
Sold by C. H. OUPFY CO., Drugt niedy.
gist 4W congress at. Cortland, Me.

pain

those

contract in her

own name

with

or

with-

of her husband, but the
cannot maintain an action re-

joinder

out she
husband

rights

and

band’s have
and two chat they do not have, namely:
wife is under no obligations to
The
whatever his
her husband
maintain
while he is bound to provide
poverty,
necessaries of life for her whatever
the
wealth, and she onnnot be arrested
her
on

process or execution while h
in several ways in
liable to arrest
civil

imue

$zuuu.

Or

team

and iir.st class fixtures, price reasonable,
an

on

A

a

terms.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.25-1

SALE—The stock of
goods at the
Sweetsir store, 218 Brackett street, and
store to let. Inquire at the store or at office
of B. D. & H. M. VERRILL, 191 Middle street.
25-1

FOR

IRA F. CLARK &

Willie Muggshas been severely punished
for drawing a caricature of his teacher in
the art class of the Sing Sing Art Students’ league.—New York Journal.

CO.,

I

SALE—A high grade Richmond wheel,
FORused
but little, at less than half cost to

a

cash purchaser. Warranted to be in first class
order. Inquire at 33 PLUM ST.23-1
SALE—A convenient and pleasantly loEORcated
Great Diamond Island, if
cottage
on

When Baby
When ehe

was

sick, ve gave her Caatorla,

ChU%4*e cilifd for Castoria.

was a

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had
them Casto«l«r

FURNISHERS,

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS

CHASJ^i.“DLON’ I 26 and 28 Monument Square.
Diplomat.,;.
His Father—If you marry old Stubbs’
daughter, you shan't have a cent of my

ey.
His Father

My

own

boy!

a

grudge

old skinflint penniless 1—Pittsburg Chroni-

cle-Telegraph._
Dr. Bacon's Case.

It will be remembered the. ) Elbridge
tbe veteran dentist,
sued the
Onsoo Bay Steamboat company for personal injuries received by
him on the

Bacon,

wharf at Cushing’s island. The jury reand
the
a verdict for defendant
case was then oarried to the law court by
Dr. Bacon, on exceptions. The followturned

ing resoript has

now

i

besa received, from

tbe law court:
Elbridge Bacon vs. Omco Bay Steamboat company. Rescript by Peters, C. J.
re
Tbe degree of oare which the law
quires shall be exeroised for the protection and Bafety of its passengers,
by a
steamboat company rlying tbe waters of
ceases
its
after
it
Casoo.Bay^witb
boats,
to be acting as common carrier, and beof a
comes merely a tenant or occupier
wharf at which it makes landings and
in
over which its passengers
pass
going
to or departing from its boats, is that of
reasonable diligence or of common care
reasonable
and prudence; and wba* is
circumstances.
care must depend on the
It is to be measured by the conditions
and situations to whioh it is to be
ap-

of the Free
Baptist oburoh now
was
exlocated in Providence, R. I.,
pected to officiate, but owing to illness
was unable to attend and the service was
conducted by Rev. T. H. Staoy of Saoo.
the
There were present delegations of
Bosworth
officers and members from
Post, G. A. K., Longfellow lodge, K. of
P., and the Order of Foresters, of whioh
he was a member, also a delegation from

Sunday

obtained in connection

$7.50

cents a
or

a

year

month,

delivered

in

Times may bo
with the PRESS

advance,

or

for both papers,
by carrier.
Last

for 66

by

mail

Kites.

to call and
WANTED—Ladies
boot in tbe city for $1, in

see the best
button and
lace. Men’s $4 enamel shoes for $1.89. Men’s
box calf lace shoes, $1.89. Men’s congress and
lace shoes for $1.25. Children’s button boots
for 25 cents. Misses' button boots 49 cents.
20-tf
199 Middle street, head of Plum street.

fiLOTHING—Cash
terns in suitings

kaad
cash in advance.

waak far 35 cants

LET—Nicely furnished front room; large
closet, steam heat and gas: also very
pieasant small room nicely furnished; and a
large sunny alcove room; furnished or unfurnished. 16 Gray St.' between Park and state. 1-1

TO

TO

Avenue, 7

Forest
LET—House at 120
Call at the house.

27-1

rooms.

six

$9.00 per month,
of
the
line
TO
Woodfords, and
176 1-2 Middle
electric cars. SCOTT
LET—At

rooms,

on

near

WILSON,

street, Portland.

27-1

WOR SALE—Air-tight weather
f.C
strips
1
doors and windows.
Now is your tto£
to order them. It keeps out the cold in
winter, dust in summer.
These strips are i
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull oS.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended* t,;
L. C. BLAISDELL.29-4
SALE—Musical

FOR

instruments.

Dull

times, but Hawes has such bargains to
elegant muscial instruments that customer!
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
violins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins, harmonicas, comets, claronets, superior violin
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
books, music rolls and everything to the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
Congress street.31-4mos

LET—Flat. 22 Smith;St.. seven rooms and
bathroom, price 817, also cottag. atTreSALE—Cisterns, tanks; fish drums, all
fethen’s landing, Feaks Island. Inquire of
kiud; 8, 10 buckets; tarrelj, 6, 10.15, 20
W. H. SARGENT, corner of Cumberland and
molasses
kegs. Work of all kind made to
gal.;
Washington streets.26-1
order. HAW80N, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
feb8-4
9
Portland.
No.
Central
street.
a
and
RENT—Near
Sts.,
High
l?OR
Congress
JC pleasantly located sunny rent of 8 rooms
and bath, rent moderate to a desirable family.
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
For particulars, apply to Real Estate Office,
1st. Nat. Bk. Bl’kg., FREDERICK S. VAll.L.
ander this head
word* Inserted
Forty
26-1

TO

FOR

Our spring pator credit.
and over coatings now
satisfaction
fitted
in
coats
bastings,
opened,
ena week for 98 cent*. cash to advance.
guaranteed, fine line of ready made clothing.
and
BOSTON
repairing.
Dyeing, cleaning
LET—Two furnished or unfurnished rooms,
SUPPLY CO.. 410 Congress 8t„ opposite Chestwith or without board, bath, hot and cold
by * capable American
WANTED—Situation
25-1
nut, opening evenings.
water, at 16 Myrtle St., opposite City Hall.
• •
woman, used to care of work In a small
25-1
family of adults. In Portland or Deering.
you desire to sell house furnishings of any
description come to us. we will buy them
LET—Large unfurnished front room with Call at 62 Free St.39-1
and pay cash. We have a fine stock of furnishalcove, lurnaee heat and gas, bathroom on
on
hand
and
can
a
good bargain same floor, one large and one small furnished
position by male cook, has had
ings
give you
five years experience in plain and meat
if you wish to buy. GOSS & WILSON, Auc- room. References required, 217 Cumberland St.
18
24-1
reference*
Free street.
26-1
cooking,
given- Address H. W. £.,
tioneers,
box 957, city.
28-1
with alLET—Unfurnished
front
room
LOANED—On furniture, pianos,
-.. ■-*--== = =.*r
UfONEY
cove ; furnace heat and gas; bath on same
1HL horses, can aiges and farm stock, without
removal: also mdse, in storage, bicysles, diam- floor. A furnished front room up three flights.
TOST AND FOUND.
Inquire at 217 CUMonds. stocks, bonds, Insurance policies and 2ud References required.
BBRLAKD ST., City.24-1
mortgages of real estate, siricfly confidents!,
Forty words Inserted tinder this heed
easy repaying basis, PRIVATE PARTY, P.
mo LET—Two pleasant furnished
rooms, one week for 98 cents, cash to edvanoe.
O. box 143822-2
1
with steam heat and use of bath. View
TO LOAN—On first and second from windows same as that to be seen from
Western Promenade.
Near Maine General WOUND—On
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
Thursday. Eeb. 18th.. a fox
convenient for nurses.
Inquire at X hound. The owner is requested to call,
and life insurance policies or any good securi- Hospital;
26
CHARLES
ST.
No.
(Left hand bell.) 25-1 prove property, pay charges and
take him away.
ties. Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
22-4
26-1
I. P. BU TLER, 48 Exchange street.
FARM—For lease in Deering, 2 miles C. H. PLGMMER, Raymond Hill.
out. Largo crop of hay, ample outbuildTRAVEL-A Wellesley graduate
with large 2 story house in perfect repair.
EUROPEAN
L who has traveled abroad is organizing a ings
WANTED.
Everything completely fitted for milk business
party for the summer of ’9T. Number with a ready market in Portland. W. H. WALmited. Address Box 160, Woodfords.
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
2-1-1
Forty words lntortod uder tills hood
feblO-4
oii« week for 25 cents, cosh in advance.
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PIANOS.

TO

TO

MONEY

Our advertisements

small

are

MILK

*

And

prices,

so are our

>

<

Erivate

irnnsv

TO LOAN—On
MONEY
real estate, old line

which yon will easily verify by comparing
with other pianos of the same prices.
We give the best returns that can possibly be found at the prices we ask. We carry
the largest stock and the greatest variety.
Give us a call and be convinced that our
statements are well founded.

JJ
’IY

A

1st and 2d mortgages,
life insurance com-

/.AilntAvnl neemito

\Ta4o.,

A

r.

counted, favorable terras. W. p’ CARR, Room
feb8-4
6, Oxford Bldg. 185 Middle 8t.
In want of trunks
E. D. .REYNOLDS,
door above
Shaw’s
manufacture our goods

persons
and bags to call
WANTED—All

on

593

Congress street, one

grocery store, ae vie
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame

pictures.

Cash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs.
Hughes refers by permission to Mr. W. H.
feb4 lm
Stockbridge.
dress

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
566 CONGRESS ST.,

BAXTER BLOCK.

’

F1IRL WANTED—To do general housework
family, must be well recommenV, in a small
Apply at 61 Chestnut St„ In the forenoon.
1-1

TO LET.

Forty words Inserted under this
one

head
week for M cents, ensh in adranoe.

No. 52 Spring street, neat
capable girl to do general housework.

WAKTED—At

COMPANY,

-DEALERS AKD PRACTICAL USERS OF-

Trinidad
Gravel

Asphalt

Asphalt!

27-1

All order* promptly attended to.

Febl5d3moa

to

to the

go
house work.

country
Address K.

to

23-tf

HAIR

FREE

!

LOVERHie S PARIS HAIR STORE, 518 Co ngress St
feb26 3t»

Union

Made

at $19 per thousand,
riirars
l
pt Rock
hock Ciarare
tilOllsanu.
cigars Still
ptw ner
Black
per thousand
_

f §§.
eJ.H*»

120-122

30-4

TO

janl4 tf

LET—Very

comiortable
with board at 74 Spring St.

winter

rooms

26-4

4 OStellft &L 4.0.
South St., 130 Beaoh St.,
feb20 lm«
BOSTON, MASS.

Stores

Nos.

1

to

4

Central

wharf

re-

<&
by C. A. Weston
suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
nov30dtf

cently occupied

WANTED—Burnham’s,
paration, made in

Call and

see

them.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
HARDWARE DEALERS,

jam 2

8

FREE

ST.

HELt*.

Forty words inserted
one

under this
head
week for 2ft cents, cash in advance.

_
eodtf

pre-

For

27-1

generally.

friends of Alice B.Morrison
to know that she is tendered a benefit
concert, Thursday e\ ening, March 4th, at
Mystic hall; line talent engaged, and a nice
entertainment expected. Tickets 25 cents.

WANTED—All

27-1

to know that we guaranty tee to restore hair ruined by inferior
to
or
bleached
dyes,
any desirable shade by
latest French process. LOVERING’S PARIS
HaIR S'lORE, 618 Congress St. Portland*

•WTANTED—Ladies

25-1

of competent help
TIT
ANTED—I have
**
for hotels or private families, restruants
or boarding houses: those desiring help should
call immediately at MRS. PALMER’S employment office, 399 1-2 Congress St. Good help
22-1
also wanted every day.

plenty

ft. of hard wood boards
WANTED—500,000
3 8 inch thick, delivered at Westbrook

Junction, for which the highest cash price will
For particulars see
paid.
Scammou, superintendent at
be

Morrll’s

corner.

address C. F.
the factory at

or

CHARLES FOSTER.

22-2

WATER BONOS.
OF MACHIAS, MAINE,,

TOWN

530,000 5 per cant 20
FIRST

years

MORTGAGE GOLD KONDS,

Denomination *500 Each, Due May 1, 1910.
a

$80.00.

the best jelly
a minute.

health and economy none equal; ask your
Burnham’s clam chowder;
grocer for it.
beef, wine and iron, and beef extract in
stock at THOMPSON & HALL’S, and jobbers

Co.,

handle good novelty for clear
AGENTS—To
and drug stores. A good thing for right

Quality better than ever and price reduced to

~
_

Boston

street.

W ANTED—MALE

BICYCLES

PORTLAND

GREAT DARDAlit.
BARGAIN.
40 Thousand

personal
colany good
A. C. LIBBY &

LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
desirable front room, in a private family,
hot water heat and use of bath room. Refer
ences required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.

RAMBLER
1897 MODELS NOW IN.

Skilled operators from New York will g,Ve
FBKE demonstrations today and tomorrow removing superfluous hair from ladies’ faces.
necks and arms by lUSSOLVENL, the greatest hah’ destroyer known to modern science.
Has received (he
Supercedes electrolosys.
highest endorsement, of United States Health
Positive, painless and harmless,
Reports.
Ladles, call; you will be pleased.

of

HOUSE

Enquire

__

KBMOV1,D

OO., 42£ Exchange

or

Inquire

WANTED—A Cash buyer wishes to
purchase a comfortable house In
western part of city; well located; price under $6000. For particulars
apply to Real
Estate Office, First National Bank Building,
27-1
S.
VAIL.
FREDERICK

second

STORES TO REFT.

do

BLOCK,

real

on

or

Mf ANTED—Vest and Pant Makers. Firstclass vest and pant makers wanted at
ALLEN & CO.’S, 204 Congress St.*
23-1

once at

this office.

RINES

mortgages

first
estate

TO

general
Coal Tar Goods. WANTED—Woman

FOFICE, 542 1-2 CONGRESS ST.,

£oAN—On

_

and Floors.
Stables, Laundries, Basements, Waterelosets,
etc., a specialty.

Ready Roofing Materials for sale.

ONEY TO

VW’ANTKD—A capable girl for general housework. Apply at 323 Spring St.
2G-I

Roofing, Water Tight Cellars

Floors for

ROOMS

stocks, bonds,
property,
lateral securities.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

TRINIDAD ASPHALT

in Hanson block, corner Congress
and Oak streets, now occupied by Mr. A.
M. Wentworth in suite; also rooms now occupied by Mr. J. P. Wheelwright in same block;
all over 548 and 550 Congress street, up one
flight. Will be let March 1, about. Inquire of
CHARLB8 PERRY, 6481-2 Congress street,
room No. 8.
febl7dtt

ded,
feblSdt

nAnv

_

fed4-5

SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland,
HfRS.
teacher of Vocal music. Post Office ad-

TO TFT—SltuntaH

TI Corner; large garden; well of water in
For particuyard; rent low to the right party.
lars call on J. H. .BLAKE, Wldgerv’s Wharf,
23-1
City.
O LET—Money on 1st and 2nd mortgages
on real estate, also two tenements in a new
house at 37 Morning 8t.
Electrics pass the
door, modern conveniences; very desirable, sun
all day ; price $15 and 13,
Inquire at 413 Con23-1
gress St., J. C. LEIGHTON.

1
■

Newspaper tor the Coming Tear.

The Portland
or

j

I will sell yon Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on e-nth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
square.
McjXENNEY the Jeweler, Monument Square.
Janfldtf

Fvrty wards fcuartad aadar this
ana

WOR SALE—A groeery business in * Maine
A
town, established 60 years; finely located,
large farming trade In connection with Tillage
trade, good dean stock and best of goods,
best of reasons for selling. For terms and particulars. address BUSINESS, box 381 Brunswick, Me.feb4-4

WANTED—A

—

tor

Tour

ErOTICE—We have cut up ttht big 400 lb.
-3 Bar Leathe & Gore Soap, which has been
in our window since November, and shall sell
it for 4c pound actual weight, which is very
cheap for such soap. WHITNEY, the Grocer,
25-1
291 Congress strset.

Successor to Warren Sparrow & Co.,
Office 13 Exchange St., Portland, Ne.

plied.

Services of R. G. Berry.

combusiness
CHOPPING—And
>3 missions executed carefully and promptof 5
commission
on
ly: samples
application:
per cent charged on
purchases; remittance
for amount of purchase and commission must
accompany order. MRS. F. W. HAWTHORNE,
26-1
25 West 65th street, New York.

other

{To the Public:—
This is to give notice that 1 have purchased all the Insurance Business of the late firm of Warren Sparrow Ac Co.,
excepting that upon the books of the Williamsburg City Fire
Insurance Co., and I have been appointed agent for the
British America and the Delaware Insurance Companies.
or
alterations
on
Indorsements
All
any Policies, and
renewals will be made and the business carried on at my
office. No. 13 Exchange St.
The addition of these old line companies to my agency
gives me Ten Solid Companies and greatly increased facil*
ities and I trust that 1 shall merit a continuance of yoar
favors.
Thanking you for the many kind favors in the past, I
‘remain
Yours Sincerely,
EDWARD C. JONES,

Exceptions do not lie to the admission
either slightly
of testimony which is
oorroborative of other proper testimony,
or elBe immaterial.
Exceptions overrnled.
Funeral

NOTICE...

...SPECIAL

to satisfy)—
Marry her and render that

(with

Forty words or less Intoned ander this
Head for neae week for E cts. In advance.

furnished, piped (or water, aud has excellent
drainage. Address MRS. C. H. HOLLAND. P
0. Box 181, Watervllle Me,18-2

WATCHJg ON INSTALLMENTS

LET.

TO

MISCELLANEOUS.

money.
The Son—But, father, if I don’t marry
her I can’t get a cent of old Stubbs’ mon-

The funeral of Mrs.Ablgail Conley took
place from'her late residence, 163 Cumberland street at 2 p. m. Saturday. Rev.
ON CROSS EXAMINATION.
Haok
A. H. Wright and Rev. R. T.
As usual the ladies indulged the privi- officiated, and interment was at
Everlege vouchsafed them of questioning the green cemetery.
are a few sample quesHere
The funeral of Jerome B. Flokett wae
essayist.
tions “woman asked of the law’’ yester- held at his late residence at 14 Danforth
street. Rev. Israel Luee officiated, the inday.
“If a widow gets one-third of her hus- terment being at Evergreen.
band’s
property, can he do what he
Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
pleases with the remainder?”
After
having been confined to the house
“Certainly.
for eleven days and paying out (25 in
“Hao a woman any redress If she has
doctor’s bills without benefit, SJr. Frank
sufficient means Doleou of Sault Ste.
a husband who possesses
Marie, Mloh., was
and
does
and
work
provide
cured by one bottle of Chamberlain’s
to
able
is
or
26 cents and has not
not
suitably provide for her needs and Palb Balin costing
sinoo been troubled wi$h that ooroplaint.
comfort?”
For ssle by H. P. S,' Goold’s drii’g store,
“Yes, under certain conditions a wom- 677 Congress St., Portland, and K. S.
an can
apply to the supreme court and Raymofid, Cumberland Mills.
is
such cases.

cu;.,

a

his wile’s property nor settle
any of his wife’s actions or causes of
Neither of
actions without her consent.
them can be arrested on any such writ
or execution.
In place of the rights of courtesy and
to the husband and
dower belonging
wife respectively under tlie common and Shepley camp, S. of V.
the
under onr statutes until recently,
The music was furnished by a quaract of 1895 provides that on the death of tette from the Free Baptist church
of
The
either husband or wife, the title to one which the deceased was a member.
were
inwhich
numerous
tributes
floral
third of the real estate of the deoonsed
cluded a floral horse-shoe from the black(except wild lands), descends absolutely smiths of the city,
bouquet from the
where
widow
or
widower
Free Baptist Y. P. S. CJ. K., wreath from
to the surviving
from Longschool:
the
triangle
one
Sunday
there are children by the marriage,
The last lites
fellow lodge,IK. of P.
half where there are no children.
of the G. A. K. ritual were performed at
In short these married women under the elose of the service. The burial was
all
have
the
at
Forest City cemetery.
Maine
of
today
laws
the

privileges that their hus(except that of voting),

luuius,

chance for
enterprising person. Adprice. Collars, 5c each. Cuffs, 8c a pair.
selling
§ood
ress, WILLIAM LEWIS, 6 Elmore St., RoxMass.26-1
cents.
bury,
50
a
29c
at
190 dozen lace-back Suspenders
pair, regular price
WARM FOR SALE—Near Gorham Village
contemplated line of electric railroad. 65
The great triumph in merchandising again demonstrates our ability to underacres; SO tons hay; large orchard; ample buildin good repair; 5 cows, horse and wagon*
ings
sell all competitors.
with farm tools included, at
baagain. Easy

at less than the wholesale

are

The funeral servioes of tbe late B. H.
April 26, 1883,
part, but she is
Berry were held Saturday afternoon at 2
A wife may prosecute and defend suits o’olock from his late residence 65 Merrill
at law or in equity either of tort or street. ttev. u. it. uate, tne iormer pas-

adopted Into tb« common
law of England.
After the fendal sys- specting
were

plea

contracted afis he
own name; nor
after
torts committed
be takes no
in which
liable in all such oases.

for

nor

on

sale; pleasantly
High street, near Spring,
s

Such

contrast to the Pagan view of marriage
as a mere partnership at will,
marriage
was considered as a holy ordinance nnd
looked upon as tbe life-long union of
one man and one woman.
The canon
law or law of tbe ohurcb, however, did

o

for

apply to Real Estate uffice, First
We have another lot of fine Clay
cutaways and sacks at $7.98 Sarticulars
ational Bank
Building. FREDERICK
VAILL.
27-1
suit, all new goods and are sold at $10.00 and $12.00 elsewhere.
FOR SALE—Are you looking for
We have just purchased a large lot of Waterproof Collars and Cuffs that we MARKET
first class market?. F'ine trade, good

Worsted Suits in

«*»*•«

ncoxjvnouj

Also the wife’s saviugs from
menti.
her
personal servioes became her husHome of the
band’s after marriage.
greatest hardship that married women
have experienced have arisen from this

27-1

_

SALE—House

a

MORSE, 23

_J-l

Sr._1-1

Wanskuck Worsted

m9

A. D.

WOOD FOR THE POOR—For your poor
A
plants, that need Bowker plant food to
make them healthy and bloom freely. Some
tender pop corn at 5c lb., corn popper*, wringere.
ers, ironing boards, fiber tubs, pails,
Wringer repairing. W. C. SAWYER. 7 Preblj

SUIT

WORSTED
Wanskuck Worsted

converse

and wives.
ever,
and

FOR

-—-AT---

of the husband’s tenancy
by
claiming to be civilcourtesy the wife had in common law
not
so inhumanly
were
woa.en
ized,
the rights of dower. By this the wife
in savage life; nevertheless
as
treated
income and benefit
was entitled to the
their posltioi was iuferior and degradnatural life of one third ol
during her
ed. Polygamy was customary and they
her husband
the instrument of the real eBtate of which
as
were considered
had seized.
of
and
display—a species
man’s luxury
Whatever
personal property the wife
ornamental property. In Jewish writings
at the time of marriage beinability of women to make possessed
we find the
oommon law the property
distinctly asserted, bathers came by the
contraots
her
of her husband absolutely, eren
the
most
solemn
dissolved
and husbands
ar>o

SALE—New house of 12 rooms, in best
part of western end of the city, has all the
modern convlences and is ready for immediate
occupancy, also lot of land in same section, 52
xlOO. beautiful surroundings, at less than marWILLIAM
187
BURRO WES.
ket price.

well said that the

find

in so ted under this
head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

FOR

not make a valid will disposing ol
position could
real
real estate. If the wife owned any
women by any people is eviai corded
of marriage, the
at tbe time
estate
of
reached
civilization
dences of the stage
and profits belonged to the husSo, in savage life, we rents
by that people.
band during marriage—if the husband
women ocoupying a very inferior
It has b60ii

^RONT\

one

seasoned under cover.
PiiimSL Telephone. 5>2

“By the laws of the latter, invariably.
were others,” but the above
“There
fair

FOK SALE.

Forty words

■.—---X—-----

her more under some conditions.”
“Is teal estate governed by the laws of
the womnn lives to
the ! state where
whom it has been left or the state where
the real state is located?”

are

miscellaneous.

miscellaneous.

AGAIN TO THE

than the
one-third of her husband’s estate if he
does not order it in his will?”
“Yes, the judge of probate can allow
woman

n

MiwauAnmiTB.

M4jW«a .miho^

for

bar.”
“What if she’has ohlldrenP”
“That’s one of the oiroumstanoes,
(and the ladles smiled audibly.)

parties.

National Button Works, Pliilada.. Fa.
marldlt

_

TETANTED—Men to prepare for the approachlng internal revenue,customs, railway mail
and other examinations soon to be held in Portland. Full particulars as to dates, salaries, ect..
free of National Correspondence Institute. 2nd
National Bank Building, Washington, D. C.

WANTED-Young man, American, 20 to
years of agfe, in a first class business
;;

this citv. Address with real
ences, No. 123, Press office.

name

25
ir.

and refer20-1

Mortqaire
The issue is limbed to $50,000.
all property on ned or acquired by the

covers

company.

Company has a twenty years’ contract w ith
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds issued.
Price n
This is a particularly choice bond.

application.
HUTSON

K. SAUNDERS.
Set tit iUe*.

Investment
fil t-S

ju6

Exchange Street Portland.
r;i.-a> it i

-IBS-i--c

FINANCIAL MU COSIEECIAL

OATS.

May.
17%

Feb.
Opening.

Closing.
POUR

of Stacie Products in the

Quotations

74%

74%

Closing.
rOHS

business in bankers bibs at 4 85
@4 £6% lor 60-day bills oml 4 87&4S'i%
lor
posted rates at 4£6a;4S8,
demand;
Commervial bills 4 84%. Government Honda
strong. Railroads firm.
Bar silver 6464.
Mexican dollars 50%,
At London lo-day oar silver was quoted
at 2811-ied & oz. quiet.
sugar

Rates.

Portland market—cut ioat 8: confectioners at
6*.: pulverised 7c; powered, 7c; granulated
6codec crushed fit/ic: yellow 4% ■.

Opening......
C'oslng..
...
POKE.

Bell.Tfii?
common.'*
Sugar,

Sugar, Did..,-..
Can Mass, pfd.“Jj
do
Mexican

common...

Central.

Quotations

Flour*
*r
grades.3 25(83 6C

low

32

@36
Meal Dap lots..
@83
26@2s
Oats, car lots
Oats, bap lots
80@32
Cotton Seee
car lots.00 00@2160
baa lots 0000S23 OO
Sacked Jir’r

Spline Wneat,baners.ciana st4163433
PsteutSnrne
Wneat... 6 000616
siich. str’eut
roller... 6 0006 10
clear do.. .4 86&4 yu
► I Louis 61’g!
car lots. 14 uO a 14
6 00.86 10
bag lots,. *
@16
roller...
clear do..4 8604 90 Middlings. .*14@1(S
Vt nt’r wheal
bap ots, .2162117
6 26(85 40
patents.

60
on
00
00

Coffee.

16@19
(Buylng& selling price) Rlo.roasted
Java&Moelia do26@30
Coo—Large

Shore .... 4 6005 00
small do.. 1 50(82 76
1 6003 00
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 oO®2 00
Hake.1 60® 2 00
Herring, box
....

Scaled....
8@i4c
Mackerel, bi
Snore is *17 00®* \ 9
Snore 2s S15 00®*11
New largess, 12®J14

Molasses.

Porto Rico.27@33
Barbadoea.
.26@28
...

Fanoy.33@35
Tea.

Amoys.16@2o

Congous.14@60

Japan.1S@35
Formoso..30@b0
Sugar.

Stanbartv Gran 4 465
Ex’-aualilUuo 4 626
409
ExtraC.....
''
i
J
Seed
3 60®3 76
Timothy.
Clover.West. 8ya@9
do
N. Y. 9Vi@10
Alsike,
lCiglOVa

.(Produce.

C,ne Cran.bbl4 00®4 6C
Maine
3 60@S4 00
New lorn
Pea Beans.l 10®1 13
Yellow Bves.1 40:«1 45
Cal Pea....
31 46
irlsn Potat’s. bus
45050c lted Top,
X6@18
Provisions.
Sweets. Vineland 2 76
•terseya. $202 26 PorkJ

■

Nortolk
Onion,sm’l bl 3
do large. '4

60

00

5033 76
0004 60
Chickens
13815
Spring
Turkeys.Wes. i7®18c
Northern do.... 18820
Fowls...
11313

10 26® 10 60
clear.
.10 262*10 £0
backs
9 762*101 0
medium
Beef—light.. 9 00® 9 60
heavy,.. 10 25@1«50
BnlestBVibS 5 75®
card, tcs ana

Vi bbl.oure 4% @5
docom’nd. 4Vs@43/i
Dalis .cbmpd 5 Vi is 6 Vs
pails, pure 6Va@6V*
Lemons.
7 Vi @8
pure R
2 0003 26 Rams....
Messina
10&10Vi
Apples.

1 2501 60
Eat ilg.
Baldwins.. 1000125
Evap ® lb 4Vsigo%c
....

Oranges.

of Bonds:

I2???

New 4s, reg.
122%
do coup,
New 4’s reg. 111%
New 4’a
coup..®
Central Pacificists.

Denver

Feb. 27.

Feb. 26.

5

I2?7''8
,,1*2%

;110%ex-d
£■

111%
6o'/s

1st.1U%

it. G.

Krie 2ds. 66%
Kansas Pacilie Consols. 76%
Oregon Nav. ..113
Union P.; Ists o£1896.104%
87%
Northern Pacific 4s.

113

104i/3
o»

Closin'; quotations stocks
Atchison. 14%

14%

do prd.
149
Adams Express.
American CxDrass.i.lll
Boston A Maine....162
Centra. PaclUc. ’°%
Cues, di um.. .. l7Va

148
162

10%
'<%

Cnicagos Alton.164
172
do
pfd

ibo
172

Si Oulncy 74%

7o%

Delaware ft Hudson Canaloo. iu<%
Delaware.Lackawana & WesTlo3%
Denver ft Rio Grande. lo%

*y'/*

Chios™

Kurllnornn

*J3%

/a
Erle.new.J4
34
■to 1st oreferred

Y*
34%
J*,.
10%

Illinois Central. ?3
Lake Erieft West. 1^4
Lake Shore....l^2%

*62%
50%

Lou s ft Nash. oO
Maine Central R..116
Mexica Central. 0

Michigan Central.
Minn ft St Louis.8%
7
.Minn & St Louis pf.

18%

14%

*^4
9jya

Central. 93%
New York. Chicago&St Louis 11
.i78%
OJdColony..*.
14%
Ont ft Western.
25
Man.
pacific
..
PuimanI Palace..16G Va
24%
..
67%
Rook Island.
St. Paul. 76%
133%
do bfd.
8t. Paul ft Omaha. 60%
New York

11%.

14%
166 V*
24%

67*v4
/O'/*

133
6i%

136%
116
117%

••

I

..

—

WW

_

...

..

M ytrh....
420561 Forest City.60
Metals*
Opium.. .»2.60@3 601
-.

Shellac.35@40!

Copper—

indigo.86c@Sli L4@48

com... .®16%

23
iodine.4.'g S4 26 Polisnea copper.
Ipecac.1 7602 OOi Bolts.
l icorice, rt.16®2C| Y M sheatn..12
12
Morphine... 1 7602001 YM Bolts.
....
(11 bereamow 7603 201 Bottoms
22^24
ll @12
Nor.Cod!lver2 60S2751 [ngot....
American do SI® I 251
14% @16%
l.emon.1 762 2561 Straits.
Olive.1 0002 501 JngUsn.. i.....
@6 60
Teppt.30003 26 ;har. L Co..
26
VV Intergreo nl 7 6@2 oo[ 3har. L X.
Rotass br’mde. 60863' rerne.5 0008 60
12@14
Chlorate.240281 Antimony.*.
.4 76@5 00
Iodide.2 88 a 3 <>0(
Quicksilver.
.700801 Spelter.... 4 60@46o
Quinine.. .24
@14
@27
M>ia«r%x ^ 12
Rheubarb. rt.76c@l 60
Nails.
Rt snalce.So®40 Dask.ct.basel 70(®1 80
wire. .1 80@i 90
baltpetre.8 @12
Naval Btorea.
Senna.26@80
Tar
bbl. ..2 75@3 00
Canary seed....
#
4©5
Cardamons 1 60@2 26 Coal tar.... 6 OCi&5 25
Soda. by-carb3V4 @6% Pitch.2 76a)» 00
Sal.2Va@3 Wil. Pitcn. .2 75®$ 00
supnur.2V*@2V,i Rosin.3 00@4 00
sugar lead.20022 Tupentine. gai.. 34«iC44
white wax... .600651 Oakum.... 7
@8
OIL
V urol. blue-8 ®SI
Vanilla.bean. .8130181 Linseed.Sl@3G
Boiled.33@3S
Hack.
56@B5
No 1.32] Sperm.
Whale.46(0.65
No 10.20: Bank.30@35

do pfd.12
Mexican...........................

Portland,

__

Wool

..

__

..

Shore.25(3)35
Forgie.. .30(0)35

109Z.13
6
.18
Gunpowder—-Shot*
B astintr
S orting.

...

Dropsnot,25

3

60@4

4

60@6

lbs. .1

I Lara.
00 j Castor.i
oO Neatsfoot

j

...

Bock. b. BB*
T.TT. F.1 451
Pureground.5 60@G 00
Hay.
Tressed.Slt>@17| Red.5 5G@0 00
@3%
Loose Hav
Sl4@$26l KneVenried3
fetraw, car Iot3«10gl2| Lm Zinc.... 5 00@7 GO
.2%
Iron.
Rochelle...
*
Bice
Common... .1%®2

California spring.
California fall. 7
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.....16

Georgia.18
Super palled.... ..20
19
Extra pulled.
Western super and extra.16

Scoured wools.— ..20
Cape Good Hope.15
Australian and New Zealand.19
Montevideo.14

JU12ATS.

Bacon,8V*@10c.
pork, salt 6Vic.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausagee, 7Vic.

May

CAR’S.

Ha^s. large and

small, 9V&@10Vfco.

M xY- RIJV Ii:

9?9

J ’•

j

10 15
0 0
0 0—
....

NEWS

Best handline boneless Geoges cod 6c for medium to 7V9C largo: middles 8 60©$9: boneless
Shore do 6@7c; Grand Bank do G<ra^c;cusk»
5s/4r©0V2C; haddock 3-%i@4%4 ; cake at
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
^ lb; Smoked Halibut. straight strips at 106
^ lb.; extra thick 10Va ;medium 9c: small Bx/a;

2M*@4j

0hunks lOigllo.
Mackerel, bloaters at $22@$26 ^ bbl: No 1
S I8{fe620 P tbl;2s, $12@$i6: 3s, $10@$12 00;
bullseves 6 50.
smoked salmon 18c 10 lb: Med herring 0©12c
bo : tucks 10c: lengthwise 9c: No Is at 9c;
Bloatrers 90ca$l. shore do at 1 10: canned
Trout $1 60 .fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
American sardines,
lobtsers 2 20: clams $1.
quarter oils, $2 75; half oils, So 50; three-auarter mustards. $2tt/* spiced, $3.
Large Newfoundland herring $6 Obbk Nova
Scotia large split $4 6u; med 3 76; large round
shore S3-.choice layer packed do $3Va@f3 75;
Extra large spilt Labrador $4 00 Sj 00.
Pickled codfish $4@4 60; haddock 3 26 -. halibut heads S3: sound $7 DO: tongues and souudB
$7,

SATURDAY, Feb

_

Chicago Live Slock Market.
(By T(Merrill)ni
receipt*
Chicago.
Fel), 27, 1897.—Cattle
300: steady; common to extra steers at 3 504$
5 3o: 3tockers auo feeders at 3 00*4 25: cows
and bulls at 1 75*3 75; calves at 4 26456 25,
Texans 2 25*4 20.
Hogs—receipts 26,000; firm, 2V'2@6c higher;
heavy packing & shipping lois at 3 4b»3 65:
common to choicf: mixed mixed 3 45*3 67 %;
choice assorted 3 65*3 75; light 3 65*3 72Ys ;
pigs at 3 30*3 75.
Sheep—receipts 2,000: firm: inferior to choice
at 2 60*4 25; iambs 8 50®b 10.
—

lxoroeatlc filavketa.

By Telegraph.
FEBBUAY 27. 1897.
receipts
NEW YCKK—The Fiour market
18,000 packages; exports 13.940 bbls, and 14,576 sacks; sales 7,800 packages; unchanged,
dull, steady.
Wheat—receipts 20.350 bum, exports 86,213
bush; sales 495,000 bush: dull, firm: No 2 Bed
f o b at 88% c; No 1 Northern «44'sCorn—receipts :1.660 bush; exports 36.169
Drsli; sales r.tOO bush, dull, firm; No 2 at
284vc elev, 291%c afloat.
Oats- receipts 36,400 bush; exports 6,830
bush; sa.es 14,000 bush; dull, steady; No 2 at
21 % c: No 2 White at 23*23 Vi' e.
wheat low grades
jrjour. Quotations—winter
do fair to fancy at 8 45(5:4 50;
a! 2 30*3 30:
do Datent* 4 uogo 00; Ninnesota clear at 3 50
*3:5: do straight at, 4 00*4 35: <lo patents
at 4 10 84 85: low extras 2 30®3 30; city nulls
extra at 4 oo®4 90; mtv mills patents 4 80®
6 06: rve mixtures 2 90*3 60: superfine at
Southern flour
2 00*2 80. fine at 1 908,2 25.
auiet, unchanged: common to fair extra 3 30®
3 CO: good io choice do 3 60*4 00. Bye flour
dull.steady 2 50*2 85. Cornmeal auiet, steady.
Sugar quotations:)
No 6 at 3 16-16e;No 7 at 3% : No 8 at 8 13-16;
No 9 at y'/ic: nolo at 35tc; Noll at 316c: No 12 at 3%c: Mo 13 at 3 11-16: off A 48)
4%c; Mould A 46/sc; standard A 4s/sc;Confectioners’ A at 4"/»c;cut loaf 6c;crushed 5c, powdered 4Hc; granulated 4s/ac; Cubes 4%
Freight,* to Liverpool quiet and steady; grain
_

by

steam

—d

27.

4%.

Ifln.ie

O

Oftft

hl.le

45/«; exlra
clear sides

—

nrhant

O

Ot\n

bush.

Shipments—Flour 2.S00 bbls: wheal 35,000
bush; com 112,700 bush; oats 9.300 bu»i rye
—bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 85% c; No 1
White at 85% c. Corn—No 2 at 23%c. Oats—
No 2 Whit© 19% c. Rye—No 2 at 85%.
( otion

Arrived.

Sell Gen Banks. Randall, Boston.
Schs Evelyn 1, Smith, Emma Jane, George W
Pierce. Robert & Carr. J S Glover. Uncle Joe,
Ella M Doughty, and Eilla B Feriand.

SAILED—Sch Yale.
from our correspondents.

HOCKPORT. Fob 26—Sid, schs Mary Hawes,
Small, Boston; Catalina, Mclntire.do.
Ar, sch C M Walton, Lane. Brooksvllle.
Feb 27—Ar, sch H F Kimball, Lane, Rockland.

iBy Telegraph.)
FEBRCAY 26, 1667.
Cotton market to-(iay W:c
YORK—The
NEW
steady, 1-lGe up; sales 810 halos; middling uplands at 7 6- 16c; gulf do 7 3-lGc.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was firm: middling 7 l-16c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was

quiet-.Midaling

7c.

was

Telegraph.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 27. 1897.—Cotton market
3 6.000
higher, American middling 4 6-32 ;sa!es
tales, speculation and export 1000 hales
iUv

OCEAN STEAMER

MOVKMEN
FOP.

FROM

S.

..

....

-.

...

...

Boston, Southern

OF

MAILS.

m.

Western, and interoffices and connections, via Boston ana
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 and 8.80 p. in.; ci03e 6 and 8.00
a. in., and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
and

mediate

2 and 4 a. m. and l 00 6.00 p.
and 9.00 j>. in.

12.00

m.; close

m.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.00
m.. 12.30 p. in., 4.15 ana 9.00 p. m.
Farm ington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
] .00 m. and 6.00 p. m,; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m,
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive l.uo
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p.m.
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island. Fond. Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.; close at
12.30 p. m.
Sundays 5.00 p. in.
Gorham, N. H.. intermediate offices and con-

a.

Rochester, N. II.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Kocliester railroad—Ar*
or

11.30

2.00 p.

Barry.
Ar at
Mobile.

St Jago 26th, barque Nineveh, Walls,
DomeRtic PovtR.

NEW YORK—Ar 26th. steamer Caracas, from
Pono Cabello; schs Hattie A Marsh, Hudson,
Philadelphia; Angie L Green, Caswell, do for
Groton.
Ar 27th, schs Fanny H Stewart, Lane. Norfolk: Clara A Phinuey, Phinney, Brunswick;
Llnah C Kaminski, Darien: Velma from Grand

Manau; Brigadier, Rockland; Mary Brewer,
do; A B Perry. Woods IIjll.
Sid 26th, schs K T Kundlett, Port an Prince;
Geo E Dudley, Norfolk.
Sid 27th, ship Paul Revere, for Shanghai;
barques Cutaway, Adelaide; RAC Smith, for
Port Elizabeth; Matanzas. Havana; Lydia tl
Roper, Virginia; Nimrod, Wilmington; Lizzie
H Chadwick. Havana.
Passed Bell Gate 28th, sells James A Stetson,
New York for Lubec; M H Reed, do for Boston.
BOSTON—Cld 26tli, sell Fillmore, Pinkham,
Portland.
Ar 27 th, sell Childe Harold, Sweeney, Phila-

delphia.
Cld 27th, barque Rebecca Goddard, Cook,

for

Portland; schs Cora Dunn, Harrington. Apalachicola: Edward W Young. Wyman, Bergen
Point; Harriet C Kerlin. Sheepseot River and
Wilmington. Del; Albert Pliaro, Miller, Greens
Landing aud New York.
Sid 27th, sell Annie L Henderson, Savannah;
Ruth Robinson. Horse Island aud New York.
APALACHICOLA —Ar 26tli. scn9 Carries
Hart, McLean,Boston; Ella LDavenport,Eastman. Galveston.
Sid 26th, schs H H Chamberlain, Fosselt,
Pawtucket; Morris VV Child. Beck. Providence;
Mary Jenness, Clay. Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2Gth, seb Nathan Law-

“nkW'BEDFORD—
for New

York.

Sid

2Gth, brig Katalidin.

NANTUCKET—Passed 2Gtli, sch J Manchester Haynes, from Boston for Baltimore, to load
for Clenfuegos.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 20th, sch Bertha Louise,
Jamos. Kingston, Ja.
PUNTA GORDA—Ar 26th, soli Wesley M
Oler. Kelley. Cartagena, 7 days, to load lor Baltimore.

PENSACOLA—Sid 26th, sch Susan N Pickering. Haskell, Boston.
Ar 26th, barque Neptune, Anderson, from
Valencia.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 26th, sch Georgia L
Dickson. Anderson, Beaufort.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20lh, sch Edith Olcutt
Warren, New York; William M Bird, Barrett,
Baltimore.

PERTH AMBOY-Ar 26th. sch B L Sherman,
Plummer. New York.
PROVIDENCE- Sid 26th, seh Frank T Stinson. Hodgdon, Philadelphia.
ROCKLAND—Ar 2f>tll, sells S J Lindsay, McFadnen. Boston; Oregon. Gross, do; A Heaton, Whittier, New York; Nevada, Wotton,Boston lor Lincoliivlllo.
ROCKLAND-Shi 2tttli. sells Jennie Pillsbury
Pilisbury, New York; Ella F Crowell, Thomas,
Now York.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 25tli, ship Columbia,
Coinvay. Departure Bay.
TATOOSH—Passes uut 26lb, ship John C
Potter. Meyer. Departure Bay.
WILMINGTON, NC—Old 26tli, sch W R
Chester. Thompson. Boston.
Sid 26th. sells Wm T Campbell, from Portau
Prince: Melissa Trask, Jacmel; Estelle, Hutchinson, Boston.
Foreign port*.
At Shanghai Jan 29, ship Beni Bewail, Sewall
for Hong Kong and New Yoik.
At 11iogo Feb 1, ship Benj F Packard, McLoon, for Honolulu.
Sltl fin Moville 26th. steamer Vancouver, fm
Liverpool for Halifax and Portland.
Ar at Natal prior to Feb 20, barque Samar,
Forbes, New York. Bee 7.
At Buenos Ayres Jan 17. barque Benjamin F
Hunt. Pritchard, (mm Boston; Ethel. Hodgkins, from Portland: Sable l'On. West, from
Annapolis, NS; J) II Rivers,Colcord, from Port-

-.it

vn

ft MO

nnrl

a.

Pleasantdale (additional)— Arrive at
ill., close at 6.00 p. m.

11.16

STAGE MAILS.

Power;/ Beach—Arrive

at

6.30 p. m.; close at

m.

Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.oOa. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, A"o.
Windham, ltaymond and South Casco—Arrive
10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. IK.
ISLAND MAILS.
,,
Peak’s Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
1.30
m.
close
p.
Long and Chebeaque Island—Arrive at 9.00
a. in.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.80 a. m.; close
2.30 p. 111.
via

THE

PRESS

DAILY

rCan always bn found at the

periodica

of:
109 Congress street.
E. W. Roberts,
247
A. B. Morrill,
405
W. F. Goold.
j,'. G. Fessenden, 626
604
W. II. Jewett.
560
I. A. Libbv.
F. A. Jeliison, 936 Congres street.
Chas ABlit.u.i«47Va Congress street.
J. J’. Hannon. 136 Congress street.
J. J. Beardwortb. 87 India street.
P. II. Krsklii*. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
8. P. Hennis, 419 Commercial street,
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middlestreet.
W. !.. Crane, 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West. 93 ana 96 Commercial
W. A. Glllis, 146 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John II. Allen, 381 Vi Congress street.
I it line t Si Co. tile Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. .1. Hodgson, 90Vi Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
J. K. Harmon, 1110 Congress street.
L. II. Beal, & Co. 422 Congress street.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street,
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
Mis. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 43 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Bennett, the Florist, 603 congress street.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.

tores

reter

Also

Warren Line
S. S. “CANADA,’’(New)

Tons, is iu tended to sail from Boston as
follows for Queenstown and Liverpool:
Friday, March 1911), at 10.30 a.u>«
Friday, April 23d, ut 2.30 p. hi.
Friday, May 38th, at 8.30 u. m.
Friday, July 2d, at 11 a, to.
This new twin herew steamer lias nmgnmoent accommodations for cabin passengers <eomu to rue
best New York liners) and Is the largest and fastest
(No me
pissenger vessel sailing from Boston.

Hums.
at the

Forest aioiiuo.
news stands in

the

Falmouth,

Preble, Congress Square and United States hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
can also he obtained ol Chisholm Bros., Agents
on all trains ol the Maine Central. Grand Trunk
and Portland & Itochester railroads and of
agents on any ot the Boston Trains.
The Piuses can also befound at the followjn
pine esouc side the city.
Anburn—J' v. Haskell.
Augusta—.1. F. Pierce,
Bath—John U Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Bkldeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F'. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.

Camden—Fred

Lewis.

J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E LBrown.
Dee,.ing—N. J. Scanlon, Met one.
Dee iiug Center—A. A.
Damanscoita—£. W. Dunbar.
F'airfleld—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. Wilts* 0*
Freeport—A. W. Mitcneu.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J, T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green's Banding—S. W. Fldeld.
Gorham—I,. J. Lermond.
x. H.—S. M. Eeavltt Sc Son.
Kennebunk—J. II. Otis.
Miller.
KennebuuUport—C. E:
Livermore Balls—C. Ne.wmaii.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wlnshlp.

Long Islan—Hughey

Bros.

P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Eogg & ihhy.

lUenmDnd—A. K. Millett.
Kumford Falls—II. L. EM0*1*
_c. a. Cliftora
liocklsr.d—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. 11. Wingate.
Skowhegau—Blxby 8c Buck.
South Portland—J. F\ Merriman.
*•
11. Bicker & Son.
wouth Windham-J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevan:,
South Baris—F. A. Bhurtlen.
South Waterboro—G. CJ. Downs.
Saco—H, B. Kendricks & Co.
t. L. Preble.
South Bristol- N. W. Carnage.
Thomastou—E. Walsh.
Vina! llaveu—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.

Waterville—'W. 1). Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.

Woodlords—Chapman Ai

Wjman.

Varmoufhville—G, Howard Humphrey.

In Fffect

Trains

*eave

Square,

STEAMBOAT GO.

GASGQ BAY

IN EFFECT Nor. 29, 1890.

Oct, 4}Is, 1891

Portland, Union Station, Railway

for stations named below and intermediate poiuts as follows;
7.00 a. 'oa. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland,
Lisbon
Skow began,
Waterville
Augusta,
Falis, Lewiston via Brunswick, Rancor, Bucks*
port, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and Sr. John.
stock carried.)
8.30 a. no. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Saloon passengers ®G0 and upwards: according
LewMechanic
Rumiord Falls.
Falls,
Second cabin fverv superior accommodations) iston. Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
825.50. Farmington, Phillips and Eangeioy.
$40; round passage $76. Steerage passage
For passage, plans, etc., apply to local agts., or
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisboa
JOHN FARLEY A
SONS, Hen. lass. AgtK. 103 Fall*, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
obleoO.->m
State street, Boston.
12.50 p, to. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
_f
Fails. Augusta- Waterville. Mooseiieiid Lake
CO.
via. ddtown, Bangor, Buoksport. Bar Har'oo
MAI.SE
and Ok!town, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
new VoiK Direct Ub«.
1.15 p. err.. For Danville J«„ Poland Springs
LONG ISLAND SOUND HY DAYLIGHT station, Mechanics Fails,Kumford Falls. Benin
Lewiston. Farmington, Kimrileld, Carrabasset,
and
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland.
The superb new iron steamship John Bingham, Witter, iile, ttkowhcgau and Maltafast
wamke.vg.
the
steamship
Cottage
City
ami
Kngtie
1.30 i>, ra. For Freeport. Brunswick, Aualternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
all stations ou
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. ro. Returning, gusta, Bath, Rockland and
Knox
& Lincoln division, Waterville, Sfcov/same
m.
East
at
5.
days
p.
River,
leave’Pier 38.
GreenFare to New York, one way. $4.00; Round lieg.in, Belfast. Dover and Foxeroft
ville, Bangor, Oldtov/u and Matte wamkeag.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip $7.00.
Lisuoa
5.05 p. ta. For Brunswick. Bath,
Jan21dtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
Falls, Augusts and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danyilia
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
U.oo
Express, for Bath
p.
ua, Night
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Koval Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser- Harbor. Bucks port. Vance boro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'tax
vice via Londonderry.
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
From
From
Steamers.
From
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and FoxHalifax croft or beyond Bangor.
Portland
Liverpool.
0
Mar.
Feb. 11, Labrador,
White Mountain Division.
Mar. 4,
Mar. 20
Feb. 2b,
Vancouver, Mar. 18,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling
3
1, Apr.
Mar.; 11, Scotsman,
Apr.
ton, Lancaster, Si. Jjimsoary, Sherbrooke,
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all Montreal, Chicago, St. l'aul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
trains due, lb Portland at noon.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridg3.30 p. rx»
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
ton, Frye burg, North Couwav, and Bart ett,
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. m. Faoyans, Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. JohnsStr. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m. bury, Montreal, Quebec mu! Toronto.
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN*
KATES OF PASSAGE.
1.20 a. in., paper tram for Brunswick AuFirst Cabin. $52.60 to $95.00. Return $100 gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
to $130, according to Steamer and accommo12.50p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
dations.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Water wile. Bangor.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London. Lon11.00 p. la.. Night Express to Bath. Lewdonderry and
Queenstown, $34 to $40.00. iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
Return, $00.75 to $70, according to Steamer cars ior St. John.

Frr Fore«t City Lauding-, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. 0.40. 8.00. A. 3!., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, Treictlien’ Landing? Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. 31.. 2.15
P. 31.

c. w. T. GODHs'G. General Manager.

_

STEAMSHIP

Invigorating Ssa Trip.

Delightful

mbpswelTsiemseFaToS
Beginning October 5tli. 1896. the steamer
MKIlliYCO S KAG will leave Portland i ler,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Harpswell,
Cliebeague,
For Long; Is..
RaUev’sand Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
1

Mondays, Wednesdays
For Cliff Island.
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager,

_dt{

coot

"DOMINION LINE.

Dailv Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE X7W A>'D PALATIAL STJtAMFKS
PORTLAND.
BAY
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving hi season
for connection? with earliest trains for points

be von d.

Through rickets for ProTidence, Lowell,
Worcester, Now York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B COYLE, Manager,
j. F. LISCOMB, Gen. A fit
Oct* 1. 1895.

_

and accommodations.
Steerage. To Livemool.

London. LondonQueenstown and Belfast,

Glasgow,

derry,

Q4+.DV u>

acuoruing i»u ototwuci.
to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange
street, X. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, ,T.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance &
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
street.
dtl
deed

Apply

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland, t'alling at Londonderry.
From
Halilax

From

From

Numidian
28 Jan.
7 Jan.
21 Jan State of Nebraska 11 F'eb.
26 Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian
11 Men.
18 Feb.
Numidian
26 Mch,
4 Mch,
Laurentian
The Saloons and

tral part, where

Staterooms

30 Jan.
13 Feb.
27

13 Mch.
Mch.

27

are

in

the

least motion Is felt.

ARRIVALS IN I ORTLAN:>
Harriott
and
From
Montreal
Fabyaus.
and Bridgton. 3.25 a.
ro.f* Lewiston ami
Mechanics Falls,
8.30 a.
in.. Water viUo,
and Angusta,8.35 a. m. iSkowhegan, Lewiston,
Kicgfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Rumiord Falls, 12.30 p.in.jM&ttawamkeag.Biin12.25
mixed
and Rockland
p, m.
rom
North Conway,
4.40;
Kkotvhegan,
Wa arvillo,
Rockland, 5.25 p. m. St, John.
Bar Harboi, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehcad
l..uk« viaR. .ts A
li»niror.iV3fi n. m.: Rah-ftlftv.
Farmington, Rumford Fulls, Ha\vi3ton. F.45
p. in.; Chicago ana Montreal and all Waite
Mountain pomtB. 8.10 p. nt.: Mattawamkeag.
bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. liar Harbor Wateri’tlle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily

f;or

except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. I'. Si T. A.
d«
septSO

Portland

cen-

lighting the ships throughtricity is
out, the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
are
and
staterooms
heated
deck. The Saloons
by steam.
Kates of passage $62.00 and $60.00- A reduction is made op Bound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. $34; return, $68.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage $24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61>*s Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
State St.,
J and 92
Boston.
)
nov4dtf

■mm

COAL.

MAINE
for Ba

8.30 A. M. & 1.15 F. M. From Union Station
tor Folium, Mechanic Falls, Buekiiald. Care
and Rumiord Falls.
ton. Dixrleld
5.10 p. in. From Union
a. m„ 1.15 and
Station lor Mechanic Fails and intermediate
•
stations.
l. 15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Fails
for Bernls and all stations on R. F. and R. B.
R. R.
8.30

Through passenger coashes between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.
T. &

R.

on
sale for all points
F. K’y.

K. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
B. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Falls. Maine
Rumiord
dlt
jiuil2

E.

Portland &

ii, Boolhbay Harbor aiwl

SALACIA.

STEAMER

/(OMMENCiNG MONDAY.

Oct. 12th. until
further notice, will leave Frauklin Wharf,
and SaturThursdays
Portland. Tuesdays.
.1___
on
Pnnliom ilpnnh fl 4.ii a. hi
rr

..

m

Bath 11.If. a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscassat about 3 p. m.
W'iscasset on Mondays,
leave
lteturnlng,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. nr. BoothBath 10.3d a. m. Bop8.30
Harbor
.m.
bay
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
octSdtf
CHAS. R. LEWIB. Treasurer.

Fails B’y.

HEFARTVKES.

on

CO

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

&^umford

Through tickets

COASf NAVIGATION
Wiscasselt.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

In Effect Oct. 5. 1-4)1.

Elec-

used for

Worcester Lins

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. m, lor Portland, toucuiug at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boon bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. id. for
East Bootbbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol,
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a, m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, Manager

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA,
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER !L

R, From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
STATION FOOT 0?>HEBLE STREET.
A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and Freeafter ?;un<2ay, October 4,
1896
On and
and Saturday,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ffi. From
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
For
Worcester, Clinton,
Junction*,
nom

Ayer

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
Pocahontas

forge

use.

Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cancel.

Above Coals Constant-

ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

100-2

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange StsM.W&Ftf

apr3

100

N«Msnna, Windham and Kppmg as 7.30 a.
m. and 12.80 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.8C p. m.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred* Water,

boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. Uu 12.30 ana
5.30 9* EL
For ttorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. hl. I2.3(\
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s eti, 7.30,
5.39
and
3.00.
12.30,
9.4ff sl
m.,
6.20 n, EL
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
“acoiM
Xtranal
at Ayer Junction with
Routs” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Provide ace Lin®,” for Norwich and
New York* via “Norwich Lino” r.’ith Boston
& Albany R. K» for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland iroin Worcester
at 1.80 p. m.; from Rochester at G.SO a. ol,
from Gorham
m.:
6.45 p.
'and
1.30
a,
8.30 and
10.60
m* 1.30,
at
6.40.
m.
5.45
p.
4.16*
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLI X3. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Ma
^
3up,
«tf
1821

BUWI3LE3 iS

KILN

DRIED

FOR

$1.35.

BRUMS & JOHNSON.
109 Wilmot St.

janl 5

eotl3m

DON’T BUY

On and alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1808
trains will r L as Soliows.

Until you have examined

our

stock ol

Stein way & Sons,
Hardman, ItacOn.

Standard, Gnbclr

u

For
For

00 p.

m.;
and
and
and

ni.

Quebec G.00 p. m.
Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
AltltlVALb.

a. u>.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. in.; 3.15,6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m, ; and 5.40 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30
6 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.

train

a.

m.; and

through to Montreal
Attached to Ibis
Montreal.
train is a
Cars on
Pullman Palace Sloeping
Night
trains and parlor care on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STKKET.
Cll AS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager.
Je22i£
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
daily,

p. in.

runs

Sundays

deluded.
Pullman for

and other high grade

PIANOS
All

All Prices.

Styles.

Cash

or
Easy Payments.
and see the Wonderful

( all

/eolian.

E..
5

Write lor Catalogue if you cannot call.

M. STEINERT &
T.

SONS
St.

CO,,

517

Congress

C.

WScCOULDRIC,

Manager.

For

international

Pit INTERS'

97

8-2

I.XCII

Exdiungc St..

VNfiE,

Pot'Uand

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Ail orders by mail
attended to.

or

Steamsnip

FO

R

(Jo.

—

Easinort, Luiiao. Caiais, SlJiu H.3., Halifax,N.S.
:iiid nil parrs of New Strunswink, Nova Scotia, Prince Ldwiu-d Island, :tnd Cnpe BretThe favorite retire to Campobello and
■St. Androws. N. B.

on.

Wignter Arran^iuent.
On and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steam©
will leave Portland on Moudays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Kastport Thurs
days.

Through tickets issued and baggage ckeckod
to dcs tmatiou. g^r* Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pino Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Rellroad Wharf foou oi State street.
.1. K.COYLK. fjen Man.
IT. P. C. MERSEY. Agent.

Boston ih Maine
in

For Auburn and Lewi91on 7.05, 8,00 a.
l. So. 4.oo and n.oo p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a ui., 1.30
8.00 p. ill.
For li'and Pond t.00 a. m.; and 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;

The O.oo

OR RENT A PIANO

Hound Trip 818.001.
Meals and room included.
freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 80 State St.. Fisks Building, Boston.
oot22dtf
Mass.

Passage 810.00.

RAILROADS.

LEAVE.

WOOD

jomnv -Sion.

System.

Itaslwiay

:

Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m, none-half me rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for th3 West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
Pine Street

surance

|e26dtf

-0F-

Limerick—dS. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill Ac Denning.
No. Deerlng—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huohtlas.

Norway—E.

MAINE CENTRAL fl. R.

9000

Fridays;

Steamer—Arrive
close at 4.15 p. in., Mondays.

Easrport

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

OCEAN

Liverpool Steamship Portland

m.

New York.

Feb 25, barque Alice, Erost.

(lit n

Cumberland Mills Cor lam and Westbrook
(Saccarappa)—Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.46 and
6.00 p.KL; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30
p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at
7.30, 11.00 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m.,
1.00 and (i.oo p. ir..
Pleasnnldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
a. it. aud 4.30 p. in.; close 7.30 a. m. and 1.00

^lanitoban,

Ar at Demerara

K

/.r. nun

a. m.

p,

Trave.New York.. Bremen.Mch 2
New York_New York.. Ho'ami) ton Mch 3
.New York. Hav & Mex..Men 3
Setrurauca
Mch 8
Nederdland... New York. Antwerp
Britannic.New York..Livei pooh.- Mch 3
Pomeranian ...New York. .Glasgow.. -Mch 3
•Liveipool ..Mch 4
Portland
Labrador
Mobile .New York. London.Mch 0
6
York..Genoa.Mch
Wcra.New
6
land; Nantasket. Uuptill, from Port Spain, ar
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow...Mch
I4tli.
..Mch
6
Hamburg.
York..
.New
Phoenicia
Ar at Port Castries Feb 19, sch Clara E Ban....New York. .Havre.Mch ti
Gascogne
da I. Welsh, Newport News.
Livernooi.
Meh
6
York.
_New
Umbria
Sid ini Barbados Feb 20. sch Olms A Gilberg.
Rotterdam.. Mch 6
New York
Amsterdam
Mch 6 Smith, CienfuegOs, to load for North of BalNew York. Havana
Orizaba
New York. Jeremle. &CMch 6 tera s.
Adirondack
Ar at St Thomas Feb. 7. sell Isaac T CampNew York.. Laguayra.. Mch G
Caracas.
.New York. .Gonaives.&cMcli 6 bell. Matthews, Guadaloupe.
Holstein'
at St John, NB, 2Gfh. sch Nellie Lainpher.
Ar
Bremen
Mch
3
York..
.New
a n*r
Mch 10 Hunter, Salem,
Alllan'o'a’N ew York.. Colon
...

close 3.30 and 9.00 p.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Sid fm Glasgow Feb 2G, steamer
for Portland.
Ar at Halifax Feb 26. steamer Mongolian, fm
Portland, and sailed 27th for Liverpool.
Ar at Yokohama Feb 24, ship Indiana, Colley,

T

.tlaricou

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE

S°Sch

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
dull, unchanged; hard wheat spring patents at
+ 30*4 60 in wood: hard wheat baiters 2 60®
rence, Green, Boston.
3 00 in sacks; winter wheat at 4 30*4 DO In
Sid 26tli, sell Jennie S Butler. Tampico.
in
sacks.
Wheat—
2
3o
Flour
BATH—Cld 27ili, sell Maud II Dudley, for
20*2
wood; Bye
Nog spring at 73®7.i-»c: No 2 Bed84®84%e. Darien and return.
CaRTKKET—Sid 26th, sch Nimrod, Green,
Corn—No'S at 22Vj®22’>/f c. Oats—No 2 at 16
ttlOYfcC. No 2Bve at 32%C: No 2 Barley at Wilmington, NC.
Mo 1 Flaxeed 76*77"/. c: mess uorl; a
Ill port, sch Jas A Brown, Simmons,Portland;
33c.
7 95*8 00. Lard 4 00; snort rib sides at 4 00® Chas H Wolston. Hinckley, Boston.
meats—shoulders
76;
In
salted
4 26.
4SUC44
Dry
port, sen Standard, for Carteret.
CAMDEN—Sid 26th, sch Mary Hawes, for
short clear sides 4 25,u;4 30.
wheat
13,9no
0.7t:0
hb!s;
Boston.
Itecelpts—Flour.
DARIEN—Ar 24th, sch F C Pendleton, Bur
bush:) corn. 167 090 bush: oats. 348.400 bush:
gess. Savannah.
ry 1900 bush barlay.46,300 imsu.
Cld 26th, sell Howard. B Peck, Hamilton, for
Shipments—Flour 4.900 Shis wheat 22.200
bush; corn. 84,600 bush: oats 226,201' bush: Xtni-u/inli
FERNANDINA— Ar 26tli, sell Jos V Hawrye. 560 bush: barley 21.600 bush.
Hoffses. New York.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was thorne,
HYANNIS—Passed by 26th, sch J F Randall,
dull,unchanged: patents 4 45:214 u5: extra fancy from Portland for Philadelphia.
at -i 10*4 20;
fancy at 3 40*3 00; choice
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, seh Job H Jackat 3 10*3 25. Wheat is higher. Corn higher Feb
Perth Amboy.
Pork—new son. Sprague.
20c. oats nominally lower :Feb 17
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, seh Bertha F Walker,
mess 8 25 ;o!d 7 70. Lara—prime steam at 3 90;
Charleston.
Curlis.
choice 3 97% : Bacon—shoulders at 4s® ; extra
Chi 27CP. sch Jacob S Winslow. Charlson, for
48/. clear ribs sides 5: clear sides
short clear
;
at 6%. Drv salted meats—shoulders
short clear at 4% ; clear ribs 4 60;

HOURS.

OFFICE

Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. in.:
Money order department, 9 a
in. to G.00 p. in,
Kepis try department, 9.00
a. m. to G.oo
p. m,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
а. m. to 7.00
p. ni. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Ddiveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.46
and 5.15 p. m.;
in other sections at 8.00
m1-30
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a.
m., 1.00 t<>
2.00 p. in. Collections from
street boxes at
11.00 a. m., 4.0o and 8.00 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on Congress, 6. a. in. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

Cleared.
steamship Cottage City, Johnson, New York—
J IS'Covle.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath, Bootbbay Harbor and Wiscasset—C R Lewis.
steamer Enterprise, Race, Bootbbay via South nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
Bristol.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
sch Fanny Hodgkins. Tibbetts, Boston-Ber- close at 7.30 a. in 12,30 and 5.00 p. m. Sunat 7.00 a. m. and. 5.00 p. m.
n'..,ft Johanna. Wallace. Horse days
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
Island to load for Oyster Bay-Peter b Nlckerclose at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 p. m.
Sundays 5.00
m.
Rosa Mueller, Littlejohn, Horse Island
Szranton, Vt., Intermediate offices and conand Oyster Bay—Peter S Nickerson.
Sell Clara & Mabel, Leeniau. New HarDor— nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
I
JH Blake.
Soli John M Fisk. Nutt, Belfast—J H Blake.
Bartlett, N. II, intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
SAILED-Sch Damietta & Johanna.
Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
Feb
28.
SUNDAY.
8.00 a. ni. and 2.30 p. m.

northern

cured 23c.

POST OFFICE

Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
б, and ll.oo p. m.; ciose 8 a.m., 12 m., 6.0C
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. in.;

I'OIiT OK PORTLAND.

Soli Yale, Etheridge. Boston for Kockport.
Sell Silver Spray, White, Sand Kiver, NS, lor
New York.
Scb Romeo, St John. NB. for Providence.
Sell Sackville Packet, St John, NB, for Vine-

qtl.

FLOUR.

Spring patents. 4 60@4 75.
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 75@4 35.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 40@4 75.
Winter patents. 4 85@>5 10.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.

MARCH 1.

Boston.

European Markets.

are

....

6 18|m ,
watcr
5 35 Ileh
5 24iHeight_

Levi Woodbury, (USU) Hand, cruise
Scb Alfred Brabrook, Garland, Norsolk via

@28
@18

rTortnce Market.

8un rises..
Sun sets.
Moon sets.

Steamer

@40
@2d

@26

...

Arrived.

Gloucester Fish Market.

PORTLAND

...

>

market to-day
SAVANNAH—The rotten
steady; middling 6 16-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Arm: middling ti%c
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dar was
Arm; middlings 6 16-16.

May.
24 Vs
£4

WHEAT.

Opening.
Ciosia*.. •..

9

74 Ms
74 Vs

Quotation**
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.

Feb.

Oregon.10

@18
@16
@12 Vi
@10 Vs
@13
@12 Vi
@10
@18
@16 Va
@85
@28

Pork, long and shortcut, V barrel, 30 25.
Pork, light and livy backs $9 50@1U 25.
Pork, prime mess 31 50.
Pork, lean leads 12 00.
Tongues pork $0 00: do beef $23 ^ bbL
Beer, pickled, $9 00&10 00.
Shouider8corned and fresh 7c.
sboiildeKs. smoked, 7V2.
Ribs, fresh, 7c.

Gram

Closing.

Unwashed combing.15
Medium unwasned.12
9
Fine Texas and territory.
Ordinary Texas and territory.3

45c®66

Paints.
Lead—

Feb.

@23
Ohio and Penn XXX.22
Ohio and Pa X X and above.20V*®21 Vis
s
ffl‘19
Ohio and Penn. X.I
Mich, and Wis. X and above.lttVi@17*&
@22
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.2L
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 19 @21
Ohio delaine, line.2 L
@23
19
@22
Michigan delaine.
@16V2
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable. 13

BOSTON, Feb. 27, 1897.—Tbe following
r46®eo
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..’
lo@l 20

201 Klame.@

Opeplny..

Cl

Boston

40tt43c.

Ougb; corn 98,800 bush; oats 23,100 basil; rye

AXraket,
BOSTON, Feb. 27, 1897.—The quotations
market
are
on Wool for this
generally strongBoston

rose

Spoken.
Feb 18, lat 3G lG. Ion 74 67, sell Maria O Teel,
from Norfolk for
Key West.

...

EOR THE WEEKENDING Feb. 27, 1897.
yard-Haven.
Frozen herring *1 75 per lmiulrec! weight.
Soli Leadine Breeze. Piukham, Machlas. Put
L.ast sales of large Georges halibut 9V«c & tb
in to land an injured seamhti named Jerome
for white and 7c for gray. Bank do 8 and 6c.
Nortou.
Bast sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 W
Sell Gienullen. Mitchell, Wiscasset for Boston
for large and $1% for medium; Bank do
Soli Regina. Sanborn. Macliias lor Boston,
Si.
sell Litile Lizzie. Mt Desert.
Outside sales Bank cod S3SA for large and
Soli ira D Sturgis, St John, NB. for New York
$2 10 lor medium.
Sol) Calvin P Harris, Sheepseot river for PhilaWe quote prune Georges Codfish new $5 76
©6 00 for large and 3 00@$3 25 for small :Bank delphia.
Soli Robert Byron. Eoekport for Boston.
3 25 ©>4 oo for large and &214®S21/3 for small;
Sell Ladv Antrim. Rockland for Boston.
Dry Bank at 4 Oo and S3 60; Shore $6 Oo and
Sell Ella F Crowell, ltockland fer New York.
§3 for large and small. Newfoundland —.
Sell John Proctor, ltockport for New York.
We quote cured cusk at $38/i@$4
qtl; hake
Sells Moses B Liuscott, and James Poo!, shore
at $ 87; haddock at S2 ; heavy salted pollock
fishing.
$1 75®.$2 001bQtl;and English cured do

38%
7 66%

Northwestern.1047/s
do
pfd... .154

•.

......

choice

Sweets,Norfolk 4> bhi; OOcSO 00.
Jersey, 1 25.
Apples.Baldwins i> t !)1 $1381 25.
Tolnran sweets 1 25jjl 75.
Kings ®1 o0(®2 ( 0.

25c ;blackfish do 40c; menhaden do,

Seedlng2 60®3
9V4
Valencia_3 260400
9V4
Lipoma..
9%
Centennial
9V4
iSgas.
7V*
Union Pacific.new.•..........
J%
321
Pratt’s Astial ..llVi
Nearov...,
36
S7
U. S. RxDress.
Eastern extra.. 'w 320
6 Vi
6%
Wabash....
Fresh Western..00000 In haU bbls lc extra
15%
do prfd.
Raisins,
Held.
12014
83%
83s/s
Union.
Western
Musctl.60
lb
Vi
Butter.
bxs6®7
Creamerv.fncy.. 20022 London lay’rll 762620C Kicnmonaft West Point.
•.
oo nrfd...
Gilt Edge vr’mt.l9@20
Coal.
Retail—delivered.
Choice...16016
Cumberland 000@4 60 *Ex-div
Cheese.
>. Y. terms «si3y» Chestnut....
@6 25
8 oo
Vermont ...13 ««13Vsi franklin....
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations
Sage.is% «14 ! jtlhliL ....
@6 25
Corrected by Swan ft Barrett, Brokers, 186
j ?ea.
4 00
Middle street.
Mid weight... .1:3®24! Ginger.i7®81
STOCK?.
Starch,
Heavy.2S®24[
Par Value.
Bid. AskerT
Description.
Good d’ma..... 21^23{ Laundry.4 Vi® 5
116
118
Canal National Bank...100
Union backs... .31®34i Gloss.6Vi@7Vi Casco National Bank.100
36
95
Tobacco.
Am. call.... 90@1.0CM
3a
83
National Bank.. 40
Cumberland
bt st brands.... 60®60
90
195
National Bank.100
Chapman
Sheet..
Medium.30@4O
87
98
National Bank.100
l?iDe.6V.S8 I Common.26@30 First
112
110
Bank.. 75
.B0&70 Merchants’National
Zinc.
7% 08 v'atursiaf
99
97
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
cumber
100
102
Bread
Portland National Bank... .100
White wood—
112
115
Pilot sup... ,7%@S
Portland Trust Co.100
10
Nol&2.1-ln*32S*35 Portland Gas Company. 60
95
do sq.6
5
Hans.l-in.
S26®$28 Portland Railroad Company 100
@8
120
116
Crackers
l-m
104
?23@?2S Portland Water Co........ 100
102
Com’n,
Cooperage,
IlSi 1X1, J69.
llhbd shooks & hds—
«OND?
Nol&2$33(S>S35
In,
MoL city. 1600176
Portland Cttv 6s. 1897 *.... ....100% 101
l%,l%5i2-in
UU^GUUUli
122
.12u
SaDS.
$28@$30 Portland Os. 1907
Country Mot
104
$36;a.$;jS Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding mm 102
Squares,
hud snooks
017
Portland 48. 1913, Funding.—106
Cypress—
hhd lids ml
104
1-lnNo 1&2 $36@$36 Bangor 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.103
S2 n. 24@28
117
.116
lV4,lVa & 2Bangor 6&. 1905. Water.
Sughd36in 21 @23
in,Nol&2 $34@$36 Bath os. 1898. R. R. aid.102
103
Hoops 14 ft. 26080
101
2yit 3 &4-m$40®f 46 Bath 6s, 1897. Municipal..100
12 ft.
2§#28
S’tli pine-$26@$85 hath 4% h. 1907. Municipal.100
102
8 1. 8 @9
Clear pine—
102
Cordage.
Lath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
103
/ mern&ib io @li
Uppers.$55@65 Belfast 6s, 1898.R. li. aid.102
102
Manilla...
e3* ®73/i i Select...».. ..$45@55 Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Manilla Doit
i Fine common. .$4z@46 Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
oo.aiw Vs i Spruce. $13 @14 00 i^ewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal..... 108
110
rope.
@16Vi Hemlock.$11@12 Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal-.101
103
Russia 00.13
7 03
6
Clapboards—
@1
100
B.sai.
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal..
Drugs and Dyes.
107
Spruce. X... ..$32@35 Maine Central R.*’ li. 78.1898.1st. mtgl03
12@14 Clear....$28@30
Acid Oxalic.
132
7s. 1912, cons mtgJ32
"
Acid tart.?3®3Bi 2d clear.$25@27
104
106
“4 VaS
••
A mmoma.1 60201 Nol... ,8l5®20
103
‘,4s cons. mtg..,. 102
"
a snes. pot-6V4 @ 8 Fine.$25@50
106
1900, extens’nl04
Mg6s,
Shingles—
Bals conabla... 6S@co
109
Portland ft Ogd’g gCs, 1900. 1st rattflOS
Beeswax.3 7 @42 X cedar.... 2 75@S 00
1(7
Portland Water Go’s 6s, 1899.. ..103
Blch powders...
1C 7
7@9| Cloar cedar.2 60@2 76
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
Borax.
9010 XNol.1 85@2 00
Brimstone. .2
@2Vi| INo 1 cedar..1 26@1 75
Alining Stocks.
Cochineal...... 40@4S | Spruce.1 26@1 60
NF r YORK. Feb. 26. 1897.—The following
Copperas.... 1V4@ a I Laths.spce..l 90®2 00
Lime—Cement.
Cream tartar.... 2G«#28i
are to-day’s closing quoutooDs oi mmiue stocks:
Ex logwood.
12@1B Lime.# csk. 90®
CoL Coal.....
(, umarabie... 7001 221 Cement.125®
HoKcine Coal........ ............... 4
23
Slate bee.
35
Glycerine
@76
Homestake,
A loesicape.16024 j
10
gross
§5 Ontario.
@66 Quicksilver....
1
Campnor.44«4Ti Dlriffo.
do

Potatoes,

St. Louis.New York. .So’anipton .Mob Jc
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool...Mcli ig
Friesland.New York. .Antwerp.. .Mcli l
.Portland
Nuffiidian
Liverpool.-Mcli 1*
Santiago.New' York.. Manzanilla.Mcli n
Massachusetts.New York. .London.. .Mcli lo
Aurauia.New York. .Liverpool..Mchl^
Fulda.New York.. Genoa.Mcli 1*;
Veendam.New York..Rotterdam..Meh 1*
Alps.New York. .Honduras ..Mcli
Persia.NewY'ork. .Hamburg... .Moll lo
Bietagne.New York. .Havre.Mcli
.New York. .Laguayra. Mcli lb
Venezuela
Havel.New York.. Bremen.Mcli lb
Germanic
.New' York.. Liverpool...Mcli 17
Paris.New York. .So’ampton .Mcli 1 ^
Newr York. .Antwerp.. .Mcli lKensington
Mcli 2 b
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow'... Mcli 20
Andalusia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Mcli 20
Normandie... New York. Havre.Mcli 20
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam..Mcli 20
MINIATURE ALMANAC

good 19c.

N *»wfnn

Missour Pacific......
Kjew Jersey Central.97
Northern Pacific com. 14%
do
do
pfd. 38

do prfd...135
116
St Paul. Minn, ft Mann....
Sugar common.lie3/*
®%
Toxas!Paclfic.

cooov’rd
16
Oil.
25 Kero3enel20 ts
..

Ca'ii!ornla.Nav$404

Stocks and Bonds

The following are to-day’s closing quotations
o

Grain-

Corn ear
do bap lota..

fish.

on

Western,

/a

Fepperell Manu’fg Co.
By Telegraph.)

are to day's wholesale prices
Groceries; etc

Superfine

Market.

Boston AtMaine.1“2
do
pfd
Maine Central..
7%
C nion I’aciiic.

18'„7.

lolfowlng

Provisions.

Jobs, %;/8lc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 10*1 15.
Pea, marrow, ( Oca ha.
Med. New York and Vt 90&96C.
Beans, yei. eyos, 1 15®i 20:red kid.l 16@1 30.
Hay— ranev, $!0 00.
Good S14 00®S15 50.
Lower grades $10 a *14.
Bye straw—*17 00*18 00.
Oat straw $tvg$8 50.
Potatoes—Ar Co llebrons. choice, bush 43®46.

8 V“
8 10

The following are the lat st closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican! Central. 4s.167%
Atchison, Top. a Santa Fe. .. l’%

New Cork

The

May.

—

fltocn

PltODDCE.

Butter. Northern cream.choice. 21'<?22o,
Butter, erm. WesternUchoice 20321.
Butter.;Dairy.North, best,OB 1 lSe.
Butter, do good, 16aide.
Butter, do common. 11,4,13.
Butter, .unit, erm l(iijE!l7.
Ladle packed 1 2a 14
Cheese. Nortneru choice 12Sli2%: West choice
Egga.j hennery choice, 2C®22; East 19c.
Eggs. Mich. choice,19c,

entng.
Closing.
Boston

Chickens, North, fresh, i 41U 6c.
Chickens. Western, 8 'ey 100.
Fowls. Northern,ll.®ise.
Fowls. Western,

17

ni

Portland Wholesale Waplrs',

PORTLAND,Feb 26,

May.
l®%

Feb

American

PORTLAND. Feb. 27.
Hecelnts by Maine Central H. R.—For Borland 205 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads ISO cars.

24

oats.

American
Railroad Receipt*.

May.
28'»

Feb.
Opening.
Clislng...........

with actual

Retail Grocer*

Turkeys,Northern, young, lice.
Turkeys, Western, i3gi4e.'

May.

Feb.
Opmlng.

Money

and

May

WHEAT.

Market.
SEWYCRK, F#b. 27.
Money easy 1VsS1% perctiprime mercantile
Sterling Exchange firm,
paper at 3 per cent.
New York Etook

Lambs,

Saturday’s quotations.

Leading Markets.

Beef steers. r>%rn,83.4.
7 4SV2.
Hc.gS, clt> dressed. 5V,cpth:coun'ry,4x4@*VaO.

17

7 97
8 19

Opening.
Closing.

Sausage meat. 6%@7e.
Lard, tes, 4»/4 Cinaiw. 6Vi®5'SiC! 11. 7%@734.

telephone promptly
sept22eoatf

Effect

R.

R.

October 4* 1893.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leavo Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 1O.O0 a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Bine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a, m., 8.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. in,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.4a
3.30, 5.15, 0.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. nb,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6 20 p. in.; Well*
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. ni.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.80. 5.15 p. m.; H^nnebunkport, ."Oiner*worth, Dover, 7.00, S.40 a, in., 12 45. 3.30,
5. 15 X). in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. lib, 12.45, 3.3l> p. in., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. nb;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. nb; Worcester, (Via Smn*
eifnvorth and Rochester), 7.00 a. ill.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. nb, 3.30 p. ni.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4i> a. m., 12.45. 3.30
p. in.; I xerer, Boston, $4.05. $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
lO.xO a in.. 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. in, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. in.
Boston 7.25 a. in., 5.25, 6.45 p. lib Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. in,
EASTERN DIVISIONFrom Union Station for Saco, Conway JunoBiddeford,
lib;
lion, Wolf boro, P.00 a.
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newbury port, Safern, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, +0.00, a. m., §1.00,
$6.00 p. m. Arrive In Button, 5.58a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 0.20 p. ’ll. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30. 0.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDA Y THAI N S.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, NcwburyIJort, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. in., 1.00
m.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in., 4.15 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *0.00 a. m., 7.0G
p. m.

$l)oes. net run Mondays.
tComieets wi;h Kail'Lines for New York,
South and West.
(•Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

only.
Through tickets to ail points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. fit T. A., Bostoa.

THE

Items of

& Co.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
National Humane Alliance.
Legislative Notices—2.

Found

under

“Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup’
millions oi
been used over Fifty Years by
Teething
for their children while

soothes the child,
Wind
euros
softens the gums, allays Fain,
and is the best
Colic, regulates the bowels,
whether arising from
remedy for Diarrhoea
For sale by Brugteething or other causes.
world. '"Be sure and
es in every part of the
25 cts
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,
success.

It

bottle.
__

BRIEF

Vote

Number of

The

Names

Voting

___

mothers

a

Along

OWEN, MOORE& CO.

Ward

Each

on

List.

tion.

lists have been revised and

The

turned over to the oity olerk at b
alternoon. There have
Horse island, where she will load ice for o’clock Saturday
new names added to the voting
243
been
the
will
N.
and
latter
Oyster Bay,
Y.,
also load ioe at Horse
Island for
New list, forty-five remonstrants, forty-five re-

New Wants. To Let. For Sale,Lose,
will be found
and Similar advertisements
t>.
heir appropriate heads on Page

perfect

Up

and Joanna and the Rosa Mueller,
both
The former is
in this port.
bound to

financial.
Woodbury & Moulton.
AMUSEMENTS.

with

Picked

The board ef registration have comShipping Commissioner Tolman was
their work for the municipal elecpleted
for
crows
the
Damietta
Saturday
signing

J. R Libby.

Has

Kiuds

Shore,

Owen. Moore

Portland Theatre.

All

TODAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

REGISTRATION.

HARBOR DRIFTS,

PRESS.

JOTTINGS.

York.
In 1400
The Morning Light brought
700 Saturday
lobsters and the Emma
morning for C. W. Marston & Co.
The Etolia has hauled over to the elevator where she Is now loading her grain.
The two four masters, Charles Davenport and George Daveoport, whioh sailed
same

Orr’s island.
the side bolt
Workmen are painting
gailery at the new elevator.
from
Istria sailed
The steamship
Messina February 18, for Portland and

4,
5,
0,
7,

1,843
1,177
l,&i
1,191
1,148
1,238
1,610

Total,

9,341

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

8,

Personal liaes

and

dislikes

buried for the general weal.

beautiful days.
reThere was one oase of scarlet fever
Saturday at 28 High street, and
at 46 Parris street.
one case of diphtheria
Rev.
This evening at Williston ohuroh
lecture
Mr. Hack will give a stereopticon
the
“The Life of Christ,” under
ou
Williston Sunday school.
the
of
auspices
will
Division 1, A. O. H., B. of E.,
the anniversary of Robert Em-

ported*

celebrate

brlth at their hall on Free street
years to,
of this society for
onstom
the
metts

nett Thursday evening.
-n

A

il.

T>_U.

—L<1»
’— —

woman DBiueu

street

the

Republioan

nominees.

store in the

Allan line, from Glasgow, is hourly
pected. She is a freighter and has been
fifteen days.
The Evelyn L. Smith, Emma Jane, J.
Leila
S. Glover, Ella M. Doughty and
ex-

B. Fern aid, gw it h fish fares, arrived yesterday afternoon.

Sat-

For the first time in

months

vessel

Ward 1,
Island 1,
Island 2,
Ward 3,
Ward 3,
Ward 4,
Ward 5.
Ward 6',
Ward 7,

than
be

must

Free
at their ball on
A tine musical enterstreet, March 11.
tainment and banquet will be given.
A new servloe book has been put into

Freeport,

and

The bark Thomas A. Goddard is
load
from Boston to

pected today

8

-OF

South America.
The steamer Cacuua

from

—-

—

1

Wool.

Tapestry, Brussels and Axuiinster

sale for one week at

laBt evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Foss of
Glentne
wood avenue, Leering entertained
“Boulevelue” club of this city Saturday
A fine dinner was served at 7
evening.
was
o’clock, after which the evening
passed very pleasantly in whist, singing

to-date in every requirement.
They are
being made at the Brill works, Philadelphia, and will arrive in Portland May
1st.
Colw.»l

T?

«-»n,

nooorotionc

The following additional indiriduals,
firms and clubs have contributed to the
C.
W.
schoolroom decoration fund:

Mark P.
Randall, F. E. Richards,
for home at a late hour all declaring it Emery, Frederick Hobie, W. W. Brown,
the most enjoyable occasion of the season. E. B. Winslow, George F.
McQuillan,
The next meeting of the club will be at Meguler & Jones, J. E. Wengren, J. W.
Symonds, Owen, Moore & Co., Kensell
Naples on the “Boulevelue.”
&
Tabor, Seth Ii. Larrabee, C. W.
S. Eaton.
When Ward Three sees fit to give an Peabody, W.
Clubs—Moneta, Child Culture, Westold time Republican majority it becomes
brook Seminary, Cone, Monday.
the banner wnrd of the oity. That’s just
“An attempt will be made today to dewhat Ward Three is going to be today
ana instrumental music.

The

party

feat Alderman McDonald in

to have the hearing in Portland
for comfort’s sake and was jnsfc congratulating himself on the approaoh of the

planned

tedious

hearing when some
up and it was foixnd
necessary to go back to Runiford Falls
for new testimony. The judge was net
new

points

came

happy.
Alderman Fagan’s excellent
the lighting of Portland
him

a

Ward

Hally to his support in a manner
will thoroughly rebuke this effort.

Courts.

Judge Foster came to Portland Saturday morning to linish up a referee hearing on a big pulp case, that has been in
the courts for a long time.
had
He

end of the

work

should

Nadeau Not

...

assure

land

to

Fagan is

every part of

■

■

•

■

PjA^gth

™

IWW*

■

pure
by
Sarsaparilla. Then
nerve, mental, bodily

Hood’s

will have

In the

tak-

McKenney’s,
MONUMENT

where tbe
the banquet hall,
balance of the evening wns most enjoyadanoing, playing
bly rounded out In
games, etc. Muslo for the oooaslon was
furnished by Prof. Thomas and Mrs. Wyman.
The committee to whom tbe sucwere Mr.
cess of tbe affair is due
and
Mrs. L O. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. John T.

you
and Alexander and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Henley.

Spring

digestive strength. Then you need not
fear disease, because your system will
readily resist scrofulous tendencies
and attacks of illness. Then you will
know the absolute intrinsic merit of

___

is

spoken, honest. Those

aggressive,
are

Tiie

Republican

ward tickets

are

a

full support today.

SQ.

well known by all,
For pretty things, both large and small,
When next In town, give them a call,
Fair dealing is at McKenney’s.

Yes, that’s

'Tls there

gold

good watches

you will

ton,

ring to

Pure gold you’ll find at

knot,”
McKenney’s,

tie

“the

cine and Blood Purifier. 81, six for $6. Prepared
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

To

our

9.

olook that’s always right,
To strike the hour both day and night,
And rouse the whole at morning’s light,
Real beauties find at McKenney’s.
a

The well-filled purse is then cut loose
To purchase silverware lor use,
And “Rogers’ knives” to carve the goose—
Good forks and spoons at McKeuney’s.

j,

rlOOU S

act easily, promptly and
*>•««
Hi IIS effectively. 25 cents.

with

shape,
were

$1.00.
our

will

sell

to

today

regular four button
Jouvin Gloves in
tnndp

ftnd

crrpv
1

CJ

J

$i.oo, regular
brown,
$1.75 quality.
at

HOSIERY COUNTER.

Onyx black
lined
fleece
Hosiery
(women’s) boot style,
plain and ribbed tops,
One lot of

word to persons growing old,
Our pebble spex “as good as gold.”
The crossest folks will never scold.
When sight’s renewed at McKenney’s.
So now our ad is at an end,
Don’t doubt our word, but come or send;
Our wares are good you may depend,
You’ll be well used at MoKenney’s.
feb26 eodtf

at 37 1-2C, marked

down

from 50c.

heavy black
Stockings, high

One lot of

cashmere
spliced heels and double

soles,
or

a

year)

were

21440 days

house has been open and ready
to supply your drug wants.
So
many days, and yet there are some
people in the oity who have never
been in to see us.
Whether it is your first or hundreth visit we assure you of our best

yards
regular

90

8c,

at

12C.

trimmings counter.

styles of Jet Passamenterie Trimmings at
38c a yard, marked down

36c, 40c and 44c,
50c and 58c—sizes
at

from 6 to 8

1-2.

#4.98,
$7.50.

37 1-2C,

50c

each.
a

One

One

Bibs

at

Caps

at 19c and

oval

JEWELRY COUNTER.

Combs,

One

At

MOORE &

WoodFacial

cake.

10c a

lot

same counter a

at

Hazel, large
15c,sold every-

HABERDASHERY COUNTER.
T monfir-fiiro

full

dress white lawn Bows in
fancy boxes at two for
15c.

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin )

BASEMENT.

One lot of ladies’

Nightstyles, at

A hundred dozen
at 45c

a

dozen.

One lot of

Jersey

Teapots

Pants,

silve

$1.00.

water

drop

at 6c.

One lot

natural and white meri-

en-

Tumblers

graved crystal

$1.00.

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted)

of

quadruple
plate Pepper and
Boxes

Salt

at

$1.00

a

pair.
Clothes

natural mixed
Merino Shirts, for child-

“Munsing”

willow

hundred

One

One lot of the famous

Hampers,

with

cover, at 55c.

years, at

regular price

The

25c.

MOORE &

only

terms at these

Monday Sales are
and no exchanges.

LINENS C0UN1ER.

CO. OWEN,

of

where at 25c.

$3.50, marked down
from $5.50.

19c,

56c.

famous

Witch

of

at

1-2

silver

lot

bury’s
Soap at

Mary’s” Saxony
Blankets, assorted colors,

were

sterling

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

14c,

ed *‘St.

ribbed Vests and

Toilet

mounted at

One lot of the celebrat-

of

of

lot

One

25c,been

86c and

lot of

a

glass Paper Weights
regular price 19c,

bottles,

robes, assorted

14c a
25c. At

at 12c,

36c.

up to 3

counter

same

18

Envel-

at

regular price

box,

O’Shanter

Tam

Correspon-

opes in boxes

marked down from 20c.
One lot of fancy eider
down

lot

dence Cards and

dainty imported Gingham, assorted
styles, at 18c a yard,

ren

19c,

GREAT BARGAIN.

to 25.

69c,

at

STATIONERY COUNTER.

price $1.25—sizes

at

plain and
Monkey Skin

Books

Pocket

qual-

pattern,extra long waists,
silk trimmed, at 83c, reg-

lot

6c

of

lot

polished

One lot of -fine satteen
Corsets, fancy Dresden

One

at

counter,
lot of linen Collars at
same

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

ity.

were

At

three for 25c.

CORSETS COUNTER.

quilted

1
auu

scalloped edges,

at

Drawers at

regular

uuiuua

1

CO.

OWEN, MOORE

cash

&

CO.

f

efforts.

Accuracy and

Fair Price.

I

H, H. HAY & SON, HiiMIt St.

Republican majority.

Jan.

t,

1893.

cannot
"r.rssi'X"
Portland.
CGMPANt.

Me.

t
v

1

eiiiuruiucrcu

One lot of heavy natural wool Camel’s Hair
Shirts and

Japanese

Silk Handkerchiefs with

Pure Fresh Goods,

out-

Let Ward
old time

For Sale by BINES BROTHERS

One lot of

marked down from

36c,

a

NECKWEAR COUNTER, (women's)

One lot of fine natural
wool Half
Hose, silk

heel,

Oriental

of

at

14c
yard,
white and ecru, been 25c,

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

and

1.2c.

12

One lot
Laces

One lot of pure linen

our

OWEN,

at
cape,
from
down
marked

at 8c

LACES COUNTER.

(women’s) Inverness style,
long

COUNTER.

been

yard,

a

Mackintoshes

spliced sole

dozen

patterns and widths,

mackintoshes counter.
One lot of navy blue

no

GREAT

One lot of Swiss em.
broidered edge3, assorted

58c and 62c.

from

65c,

yard, regular

75c.

EMBROIDERIES

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR COUNTER.

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

(366 days in

price

25c and

which

anxious for you

we

fan

A

Knitting Silk,
the ball,

new

50c

wide,

women’s
linen hemstitched
pure
Handkerchiefs at 10c.
GREAT BARGAIN.

WRAPPER BLANKETS COUNTER

department,

we are

suede

choose

Skirts, full

christen

Glove

r or neeuuu

They

lot of fast black

a

Fifty

to

marked down from 25c.
Also an assorted lot of

CLOVES COUNTER.

see,

iticAuuuey

Cot-

ball.

ram, at 79c,

comes the time for “settling down.”
old folks slyly drive to town,
To purchase, and a good look round
at

Knitting

a

5c

Morse, Ka-

flounce lined with buck-

The

of Columbia

One lot

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

50c.

ac

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

three excellent

qualities in a public offloer.
One today roll up for him an

MosTffigik,

at

ombrelle

Then

Sarsaparilla JXS
u

NOTIONS COUNTER.

ular

70 inches

BARGAIN.

25c.

One lot of

lined satteen

The next in order is “a trip”
On railroad car or fine steamship,
Then mind your watch, don’t let It slip,
Good watch chains are at MoKenney’s.

uuugs

at

were

white

One

So

the

all

SKIRTS COUNTER.

men about to throw the loop
O’er maidens fair they’d like to “scoop,”
Select at once the engagement hoop.
Real gems you’ll find at MoKenney’s.

comes

yard,

a

ley’s

Young

Then

yard
round,
35c—all

one

fringed

One lot of

find,

when “the daisy” you have caught,
The lovely presents will be brought,

Covers,

YARNS COUNTER.

and

Gold buttons, pins and diamond rings,
And lots of other lovely things,
Witli costly jewels, fit for kings,
You’re sure to find at McKeuuey’s,

Table

35c

silver, al' "stem wind,"
Reliable of every kind—
Both good and cheap at McKenney’s.
In

$1.98.

designs,
price

UNDERWEAR COUNTER. (Men's.)

One lot of fancy satin
stripe black Ribbon, pure
silk, five inches wide, at

the store,

made

of them of exup of excellent men, many
in
affairs;
capable and
city
perience

$5.

RIBBONS COUNTER

I met a youth on our town line,
With watch and chain, he looked so fine,
“My lad,” said I, “you out a shine,
And must have been at McKenney’s.”

to

Alderman Ilsley

$4

embroidered
colors.

-AT-

regular price

19c,

50C.

One lot of Denim

square,

BEEA

in. He will probably appear Monday.
The only charge now pending against
him is that of being a retail liquor seller
without a United States lioenae.

a

be noted for its good government.

By nourishing

that

is
still in jail.
been
described,
that
Nadeau
understood
It wns
would be arraigned in the United States
court Saturday but he was not brought

Previous to tbe regular meeting n supper
was served iu tbe banquet hall,plates being laid for 260. It was a regular Ivy supper,tbe tables fairly groaning under their
weight of good things, for there was
everything one could wish for in the way
of edibleB. Ivy lodge Is famous for its
excellent suppers and this one fairly surpassed all previous efforts in this line.

SQ.

YOU

HAVE

lodge bad as its guest Mrs. Louise
Barton of Bath, distriot deputy.
After
supper the regular meeting of the lodge
was held and the members again
ad-

ing

Arraigned.

Enjoy Themselves.

The members of Ivy Ilebekah
lodge
held one of their old time jollidoations
Saturday night in Odd Fellows' hall

journed

and

One lot of cotton filled
Silkolene Bed Puffs, at

Toe

six.

thoroughly identified with the best inconscUutious alderman who wants Port- terests of the city. Be sure and give them
Mr.

Westbrook
reMr. A. C. Chute of
turned Saturday evening from bis searoli
for the missing drummer, Mr. V. C.
He made u thorough and
Wentworth.
systematic effort to obtain some olue as
to Che wherenbouts of the missing man,
All traoe
but was totally unsuccessful.
the
of him Is lost after his arrival at
Mr. Chute is
Eagle house in Haverhill.
unable to even suggest a probable solution of the mystery.

your system
with blood made

Freeman Nadeau, the Aroostook maD
arrest by
whose sensational
Deputy
United States Marshal Piesoott has

on

large majority in Ward Five today

if for no other reason.

Wentworth.

Unable to Find

left

when the votes are counted.
In the

■ RebekaUs

sum.

been

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

w*

open cars for this route. They
will be duplicates of tbo ones owned by
the company at present, and will be up-

yard.

$2.98,

21 MONUMENT

seven new

|7 ctS.

Atkinson Furnishing Co.

.....

with lace

some

ruffled and
on

at

serge

ROOM.

insertion, others
edged with
lace, three yards long, at

3
3
—

Lonisburg,
of the society present to attend the meetexIs
used with coal to the Grand Trunk,
the First Parish oburch and was
ing in commemoration of the birthday of
pected.
yesterday.
the poet, Longfellow. An excellent prolower
harbor
a white
lies
in
the
There
Tbe little daughter of Albert S. Davis,
gramme was rendered. Among the other
a
to
he
three masted schooner. She used
PERSONAL.
for Prince’s express, was run
a driver
pleasing features was a recitation by
went
to
the
two
but
master,
provinces,
afover on Congress street late Friday
Portland's favorite elocutionist, Justin
had a piece added to her bow and anGeorge Ernest Knights of South Waterternoon by a horse sled,but was not badThe occasion was most en'McCarthy.
boro bus successfully passed tbe examiin front ol other to her stern, a third mast put in,
fell
little
Tbe
hurt.
girl
ly
joyable, and one long to be remembered.
nnd thus kept her American registry.
nation and has been appointed watohman
sled while jumping off from one *
tbe
The following was the programme In
There
were but few people about the
of the United States court and post office
been
riding,
ahead on which she had
full:
Grand Trunk wharves and new elevator
It is reported that the steamer LewisPres. J. K. Butler building.
Opening remarks,
yesterday. The wind was too pierciug.
P. L. Belonga, for tbe past
twenty
ton of the Boston and Bangor line has
Singing—Te Deuin, (English words)
over
the Biographical sketch,
A number of specials arrived
P. R. Horton years in the employ ot the Maine Central
bean purchased by Capt. Emerson, formMiss Twigg has tedered his
Grand Trunk yesterdey with grain and Piano Solo—Bells of Lynn,
resignation as conductor
erly of the Morrison Steamboat oompauy,
Paper—Poetry of Longfellow,
merchandise for the steamers
Mr.
and others, and that the steamer will
F. F. Driscoll and made his last run Wednesday.
of Shoals
Belonga has been a valuable man for the
Don’t be deluded into voting for Win- Soprano solo—The Bridge,
ply between Boston, the Isles
J
Miss Minnie Burke Maine Central. He was first made a ttbhand other north shore resorts this sumslow in place of Randall.
By so doing Recitation—The Slave’s Dream,
duotor fourteen years ago, beginning on
mer.
Frank Gallagher
nnd get a mongrel if
the shore line and finally for tbe
A number of applications have been re- you gain uothiug
past
Tenor sole from King Robert of Sicily,
W. J. Gateley two years was conductor on freights 48,
ceived from Caribou, Saco, Lewiston ani not a Democratic city government.
is
Miss
Cronin
Heading—The Day
Done,
49 from Skowhegan to Portland.
Portland for
boys to be placed in ths
J. R. Libby's Exposition Today.
Recitation—Selected,
Hon. William S. Rawlins
of Salem,
Home for Friendless Boys at Deeriug. A
Prof.
Justin
McCarthy
Today is election day for the men and
Audience Mass., was in the olty Saturday,
Singing—America,
Bright little fellow, aged three, from
it is the day when J. R. Libby has inCollector Hearing Saturday was at the
Brunswick, was admitted last week.
vited the Indies to bis great International
It is a question of parties not men.
All the final oontraots were signed Sat
onstom house for the first time since his
The European powers may Don’t
complain Mr. Municipal Progress severe illness.
urday forenoon for the electric road work Exposition.
blookade Crete, but they have sent their
the Martin’s Point bridge and work
on
Governor Cleaves
has received by exreform voter if in your anxiety to elect,
baodsom est goods to Mr. Libby for his
mornthis
will
begin
promptly
press a present of which he is very proud,
Winslow you elect a Democratic
City
is
invited
to
atEverybody
ing and will be pushed as rapidly as pos- exposition.
although for the moment bothered ju£t
no ono is compelled to buy. The
Council. Just think of the last one. It’s
The material was being forward- tend and
sible
what to do with it. It is tbe head of a
advertisement tells what Mr. Libby has ear marks of shame and incompetenoy
ed to tbe Bridge Saturday.
splendid specimen of the Rocky Mounall
know
ladies
and
show
the
to
they
A youag daughter of Warren Chute,the
are still visible,
tain elk, and came to Gov. Cleaves from
wbnt he says is so. It is a sight aad
driver of the Naples stage, was severely that
Hou. C. N. Priddy of Colorado.
March
Dividends.
one
of
these
exShe an experience to attend
bitten by a dog a few days ago.
Miss Annie Prank Libby, the talented
and see the delightful counteThese dividends are payable in March:
was apparently on tbe load to a speedy positions,
harpist of this city, suffered a painful
of
ladies
heoause
nances of the orowds
Div.
Amt.
Name.
Date.
recovery, but has had a slight relapse.
aocident reoently while travelling with
3 $*210,089
Eastern 6’s, 196,
1
lst-10th-29th Auxiliary there is always such a bewildering disThe Ladies
the Boston Adelphi cumpany.* A needle
3
Mills
in
Woolen
are
so
moderate
1
Dexter
1,800
6s,
will meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. play nnd the prices
off in her band and the
was broken
3
Water
Old
Orchard
1
1,980
(i’s,
proportion to the value of the goods. A
Vr (■email, 165 Pearl street.
8
1 Boston & Maine, pref.,
94,494 surgeons were unable to remove it. Nev
she
didn’t
Lewriter
that
told
the
lady
Bov. Thomas Elgar, prison evangelist
1
Boston & Lowell 4’s, 1905, 2
10,000 ertheless Miss Libby bas been able to fill
was a handsomer dry goods
1 Boston & Lowell I’s, 1915, 2
10,000 her
of New York, will speak at the Seoond lleve there
engagements.
store in the oountry, or better values for
His
Pariah church this evening at 7.30.
Coupons on bonds for town of Corluna
There will be half fare tickets on sale
the money than at J. K. Libby1 s.
be
Home.”
will
be
will
Sweet
aid
railroad
and
Dexter
“'Home,
paid from all points in Maine for those who
subject
Mr. Charles H. Kauilnll has had a long March 1st, at Bank of Nat. Redemption,
A meeting of the Little Samaritan Aid
wish to attend the Governor’s reoeptlon
He is r good Boston.
Society will be held Monday afternoon, experience In city affairs.
in Lewiston, Mnroh 3.
The stock of the Portland and RumMarch 1st, at half past four o’clock with business man and will make a good busiincreased
If the Republicans of Ward Four put
ford Falls railroad has been
Miss Swasey, No. 8 Leering place.
ness Mayor.
The Portland
from $300,000 to $1,000,000, and present their shoulders to the wheol today they
Theosophioal society,
New Cars for Riverton.
5121-2 Congress street, held an enquirers'
quarterly dividend of one per cent will uuu cicuv Hutu n aiu viuavi)
UIC
giio
At 7.30 the
meeting Sunday at 8 p. m.
The accommodations for Riverton the be paid on the full amount.
Try and see
enemy a very close rub.
was
“The
Voice
of
Conscience.”
subject
coming summer will he more complete
Afterwards a paper on “Concentration” than ever. The Portland Street Railway
"Interest on $1,557,280 sterling bonds what you are oapable of.
was read.
The subjeot for next Sunday company are now having constructed remitted for, but not included in this
will be “Jesus tbe Initiate."
Yesterday was Shrove Sunday, and today is St. David’s day.
Tbe wind piped up from tbe northwest
yesterday afternoon and it was very cold

our

and net,
edge and

4

The hall of the Catholic
ii-rary and
i ., was well
Debating society of this
filled Sunday afternoon vi.li the friends

new

Twenty-three pairs of
white, ivory and ecru
Lace Curtains, made of
bobinet, Point de Esprit

WE OPEN OUR SPRING PATTERNS

—

ex-

for

Lining,
day

Damask, assorted

Table

lot of fine taffeta
to be sold Mon-

Four

DRAPERIES

—

the

offering for to.
each department
day
is represented and each
special lot mentioned will
be worth coming for.

tbe

96
1
8
23
21
15
9
16
16

more zest

in

ever

In

working at a house on South
14
3409
3110
133
Totals,
the head loaded with pig iron is lying at the PortGood Quality OIL CLOTH
urday, war badly burned about
land
is
Alfred
Are.
wharf.
It
the
Company’s
taking
The Republioan candidates in
all the
and arras by her olothing
Brabrook.
Sbe was removed to her borne on Cumwards are deserving of rnue
:
majoristeamor
The United
States revenue
berland street.
ties.
Ses that they get th
Bosworth Relief Corps will entertain Woodbury arrived from a eruise Saturday
Lewiston night.
Observed Longfellon'
tbe Belief Corps of Auburn,
tthdfty.
a

of

store.

Vote.

467
43
32
557
871
610
380
406
404

486
69
36
263
586
344
496
481
659

list

past will be

continued with

»—

id

begin again

new

These sales which have
been so popular at this

M
E
CO
a
ef
Sat?®
r
:
a
4

bursts of bright spring sunshine, a pretty
bleak spot.
|Tbe Austrian,'Captain Brodie, of the

we

Monday Bargain Sales.

whole ticket.
East Year’s

will
a

Some may

Eleot

OD A Y

a-A

The
from Trapani bare preferred another candidate.
The bark Metta sailed
Association will
The Female Provident
same people prefer Republioan conduct of
at 2.30 October 1st from Portland.
meeting
monthly
hold its regular
full
The steamship olerks were busy receivmunicipal affairs. Good government deo’clock in room 9, City building. A
ing congratulations Saturday on aocount mands the
attendance is desired.
triumph of Ur. Randall and
Grand
the
and of their victory at hookey over
Saturday and Sunday were bright
Trunk clerks.
wind yesterday
The heavy gusts of
afternoon ruffled the harbor and made
the water front, in spite of the frequent

One

Portland, March 1,1897.

133
HI

Island ward 1,
Island ward 3,
Ward 1,
Ward 9,

LININGS COUNTER.

The weattier today
is likely to be
Fair.

instatements and 82 stricken off.
The board will be in session all day today simply for the purpose of rectifying
errors, aDd for no other purpose
The following is the total number of
names on the voting lists in eaoh ward:

time, were obliged to
return on account of strong head winds.
The scow Rival is taking on a cargo of
for
brick and lumber at Portland pier
Friday at the

New York.

early.

were

/

To lom it May Concern.

Sent Free!

We the undersigned wish to Inform the public
Yo any person
interested in
that we have not bought any beef from John
L. Best & Co. since May 1st. 1896. Every Immune matters, or who loves
quarter of beef sold on this or any other mar- animals,we will send free, upon
ket by western packing houses, are Inspected
a copy of the “ALand labeled as such by Inspectors of United application,
LIANCE.” the organ of this
Slates Department of Agriculture.
In addition to its inMaine Provision and Hammond Beef and Pro- Society.
vision Co.
Cold Storage Co.
tensely interesting reading, it
Mercler.
L. A.
Littlefield & Co.
contains a list of the valuable
Small Bros.
Herbert W. Sears.
and unusual premiums given
F. W. McConky.
S. Johnson.
by the paper. Address
W. C. Kittridge.
A. Rounds
H.
Lombard.
Johnson & Lambert Chas.
THE national humane alliance
410-411 United Charities Building, N. Y.
Schonland Bros.
marld3l*
marlafiw

8.

UPHOLSTER WORK.

FURNITURE REPAIRING
MATTRESS MAKING.
Very
eia.s

low
of

MARCH.

prices

work

on

this

during

]

!

We solicit your orders

Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.,
4 and 6

FREE ST.

feb27_._;_d.f

j:
,!

